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of eighteen minutes during which, it is 
said. the engagement lasted.MATANZAS

BOMBARDED
administered to the voters in the same 
way as in the election act.

Clause 11 provides for these represen
tatives showing and producing a written 

I authority from any authorized or known
Plebiscite Rill Read a First Time bo4y of electors who may wish to be ■Plébiscité bill «eaa a tirst urns j represented at the poll. For instance, the

! P?Eîln^n Alliance, or the Good Tern- therefore, the temperance people of this 
p ars, or any other temperance orgamza- UI„ ’ .,1, .... dennved or the onnor-
blars, or other temperance organizations ïuntiV fl^xt vear of naLtoe on the nro-
on the «ne hand; and, the Licensed Vic- m&Z,, Passing on tne pro
tuallers, or any other liquor organiza- hibition question, 
tion, on the other hand, can give an au- Is It a Threat ?
thorization to one chosen by themselves Sir Wilfrid Laurier—1 do not know 
fn,81ie ln 20ntest the whether we are to interpret the words 
m ordefl8 w16* ty see 88 ^ ot my honorable friend wno has just
gln, 1,n0thlS . , spoken as a threat that the fate which

Clause 12 provides that m case no such has already overtaken another bill that 
Rf™"” Wlt*1 »r>-v authority comes to re- has been passed by this house this ses-
present ont side or the other, as in the 810n is. to overtake the Franchise Act.

8CtL,WA-T ,ther,e “ “° That it is a threat I will not accept for
««Y t»rt, but I will wait until the senate ___and act ?n refSenc7\o th^untin^up ‘wspronounced against the will of the j . -

election*111^8 ** f°r the C°ndQCt *** S^wSoHr toLhoaLw j stringent laws should be made to apply

io a „rVl„, .'w v.„ i___ man. But let me remind my honorable to vessels registered in Canada while
Ottawa, April 22—The proceedings of in the nresenre of^hose renresentn'tive^ friend that if the Franchise Act winch : Canadian vessels registered in the United

parliament were marked vesterday by who are rightly and ncoDero1 mmointed *** before this house should be. rejected » btates escaped the operation of that law-toe loug-lo9ked for plebiscite blU, which by^UTpar&r ^gŒt^.^^^ j? anotoer We, then this house wilt j Sir Mackenzie Bowell said he had been
was introduced by Minister of Agricnl- Clause 1:5 describes the way in which. “*ve t0 ,f^er^e e**eT to have what I ; informed by the officials of the depart-
r .1 cvt 1 „, . , the ballot paper shall be marked and have called before a terror to the mem- i ment of marine and fisheries that thetare. Mr. 1 isher, and which was read , jng^ ja the way I have already dèscrib- hers of this house—another annual re- Canadian government could, by order-in
ti* first tome «after a bnrf diseaasiom ^ way nave aireaay aescrm- ^ year of {he electora, council, a^ly the act under consideration
leave "to Yntroduoe *a bilT’respectmg the “Clnase 15 provides that after sum- ^ave, vote ,ot th® Peoplh, or to all vessels registered m the United
prohibition of the importation, manufao using up the votes provided in the Do- £. the vote of the People under the pie- States which plied m Canadian waters,
lure and sale of intoxicating liquors,” minion elections act, the returning officer hiscite is to be taken, if would have to . This right had been exercised m the
Mr Fisher said: “I am very glad, Mr. shall declare the total number of votes he taken on hsts four years old. I sup- ! case of United States passenger vessels.
Speaker, to give an explanation of the given for the affirmative and the nega- pose that my honorable fraend. does not : The bill was passed through committee,
purport of the bill, although, no doubt, in tive with respect to the question asked, consider that it would be advisable on ; A number of bills from the house of
a general way, the house thoroughly un- and! clause Iti provides for the returns to 8®<* an important measure that the vote ; commons were introduced and read a
derstauds its objects. It is, however, a be made in practically the same way as °f the people should be taken on so im- ; first time, after which the senate ad-
bill which has been looked for with returns are made by the deputy return- perfect an electorate as is provided by ! journed.
some expectancy and with a little impa- ing officers and returning officers of each hsts four years old. Then, another \
tience on the part of a very large num- electoral divirion under the Dominion vjuestion would anse, whether or not this 
her of people in the country, and it is elections a at; they being transmitted by measure would have to be postponed an-
well a short resume of toe provisions of p0st and duly registered to the clerk of other year, so that a new revision of
the bilr should be placed before the the 4>own in Chancery Two copies of th,; Iists could take place; and I may
house before asking for the discussion the Return in each polling division must say that it does not enter into the in-
ond leading. I may say, sir, that at the be delivered to the representatives of the tention of the government at the pre-

-ond reading. I may say, sir, that the two' sides of the question just sent time, at all events, to have this
present stage of the proceedings there is as nnjer tbe Dominion elections act a plebiscite taken under lists four years
no desire at all to argue the question in cope of tbe returns being delivered to the old, which would disfranchise perhaps
any way or shape; I shall confine myself agPits representing the various candi- a fourth of the electors. Therefore we
to a short explanation iff the ckiuses of dateg rhe formg the returns and have contemplated that' the vote under

“The bill ii a shirt one ^ staple as of the ««mming up, and closing of the this act shall take place owthe franchise
■it couïd^pLribîy'ta^mad!’ to SX toe ^ ^Mr ^vtod (B^kvUle) asked if there
oibjects desired. We are all aware that 6 ” would beTregiriratlon of voters bef!ra
this question has been the point in the case of Dominion elections. would be a regiriration of voters befoie
^nl=nA mhJtadiLuLThv înïl Declaration of the Result. Mr. Fisher replied that his impression
are interœted ta thisbmeasure P I am “Section 17 privides that the clerk of of. the act was that it provided that if a 
verv erateful indeed tha^ th^'question the Crown in Chane -,-y shall declare hi year had expired between the registration 
as contained’in this’ bill will, I think, the Canadian Gazette the result of the and the date of another election a régis- 

f„nv fhe> nmnno-batjon of those who voting in each electoral division as the tration would have to be made, but if a ha^ tea interested in the smtatisrion. returns come in. year had not expired since the last regta
of this question of prohibition to the peo- “Section 18 provides that after all the tration, that registration would be taken 
pie of Canada. The section of the bill returns of the various electoral districts and acted upon.
reads thus: shall have come in a summary of all Mr. Bergeron asked if it would be con-

“There shall be submitted to the vote the returns, by electoral divisions, by stitutlonal to impose prohibition on a 
of the electors hereinafter declared en- provinces, and for the whole Dominion, province that did not want it. Quebec, 
titled to vote thereon the following ques- shall he made up and published in the for instance, might appeal to the Imperial 
tion: Canadian Gazette." parliament not to have the act applied to

“Are you in favor of passing an act rphig lg w^e 0f the act, showing, the province of Quebec. He believed
prohibiting the importation, manufacture ag j 8tarted out to say, that it is perfect- Quebec would oppose prohibition and he 
or sale of spirits, wine, ale, beer, cider and j simple; that it provides only and wanted to know if this government would 
all other alcoholic liquors for use as gojejji f0F the submission of the question impose prohibition on Quebec, which does 
beverager . . , which I have read to the people of Can- not want It . *

Mr active orrsllie'The ada- :b$" means of the machinery which Mr. Maclean (laughingly) asked why
.This6 would be employed were a Dominion the;same principle should not apply to
lTtotakti Mr SneakOT Isi as simplehas ekction to be held. I do hot know that municipalities and cities as well as pro-
Ldd ta fmmM to ask tte ontafon any further explanation is required; and vinces. b 
toe pe^le upon It ri.lively framed « Z

' submitted to 'the house of commons, and Rll in the hands of the bouse and move amendment,. (Laughter.)
’ It is, 1 /believe, a thoroughly satisfactory the first reading. Mr. Bergeron—I do not know of any
' form of question on which to ask the Mr. Foster—I would like to ask the amendment. .
vote of the people of Canada. hon. gentleman a question I think that Sir Wilfrid Launer—But there is to be

The fourth clause provides that the itt the main question the word “or” one. (Laughter.) 
governor-in-council shall by proclamation ;g used. It struck me as the hon gen- Mounted Police Supplies,
name a day on which the vote shall take tleman read it that the word should be 
place in every county. “and" instead of “or.”

The proclamation shall be published ta Mr Fisher—The 
at least thrbe successive issues of the 
Canada Gazette and of the Official Ga
zette of each proyinee.

This follows practically the lines of a 
proclamation for a general election, and 
I may say here that the whole tenor of 
this bill is to adopt to the purpose for 
which the bill is introduced the election 
law of the Dominion of Canada.

The provision as to who may vote pro
vides that everybody who is entitled to 
vote for the election of a member of the 
house of commons under the franchise 
act. as now before the house of com
mons, shall bet entitled to vote on the 
plebiscite.

Mr. Maclean—Cannot the women vote 
on it?

Mr. Fisher—Those who are entitled to 
vote for a member of the house of com
mons without any change as to personnel 
or™gs to qualifications.

Taking the Vote.
Clause 6 provides for the application 

of the election and the franchise acts to 
the vote to be taken under this act.
’Phis takes in every provision of those 
acts, providing thereby not only for the 
franchise—that is to say, for those who 
are1 entitled to vote—not only for the man
ner in which the vote shall be taken, but 
also providing for the machinery and 
nroviding for the necessary provisions 
to enforce law and order and such pen
alties as may be incurred by contraven
tion of the franchise act or election act.
I think that the clause is complete in 
this respect and provides to the simplest 
and plainest form for everything tout is 
necessary.

Oianse 7 provides for regulations:
That the govemor-in-co mcil may from 

time to time for the purposes of this act 
make and give all such regulations, or
ders and .instructions, not inconsistent 
with the provisions of ’this act, as are 
in his judgment necessary or expedient 
for the effectual carrying ont of such 
purposes of the Dominion election act 
and Northwest Territories’ representa
tion act and their amendments, and toe 
franchise act of 1898.

Clause 8 provides for the ballot paper, 
and the ballot paper as proposed contains 
simply the question which I have read, 
andv beyond, to the right hand of the 
(question, are two columns, one under 
the word “yes,” and one under the word 
“no." These columns contain the space 
on which the cross shall be made. Th 
who wish to vote “yea,” affirmative on 
the question of prohibition, will place 
their,cross under the word “yes;” those 
who wish to vote “nay,” or negatively 
on the question of prohibition, will place 
their cross under the word “no.” The 
form of the ballot is as simple "as it pos
sibly could be, and is only changed from 
the ordinary election ballot as is neces
sary in consequence of the substitution 
of a question of this kind instead of the 
names of candidates for whom the votes 
shall be cast. The bill says that the 
ballot paper shall be prepared at Otta
wa by the Queen’s printer and forward- 
M. to the different returning officers.

Scrutineers at the Polls.

DOMINION HOUSE. the government should withdraw that 
bill or if it should be defeated—

Mr. Casey—Where ? /
Mr. Mclnemey—In the house or in an

other place having authority to defeat 
the .bill, then we would have no such 
thing as the franchise act of 1898, and,

y
sam. roe engat 

Seer i ary Long : 
whatever of the bombardment of 
tanzas, Ç

says he has no report 
bombardment of Ma-:

SS^SFSâSV’sFB l
feebled system and In a trrentm en" 
diseases produce a more sm-nr?^1^ and favorable result than In^ôti“g 
remedy or treatment is capable ofer

Rich Prize Captured.
Key ;West, April 28.—58 a.m.)—The ' 

large Spanish steamer Guido, from Cor- 
umto fAr Havana, with a cargo of provi- 
sbms. money and Spanish troops, was 

. .captured early this, morning by the Unit- ■ 
-Ped States monitor Terror. The Guido 

is commanded by Captain Ahmareicha, 
is 2,9(55 tons net, and owned by the Navi
gation Company of Bilbao. She was built 
at Belfast in 1888, and is 3H0 feet long. 
The Capture took' place ten miles off 
Cardenas after a desperate chase, during 
whtrtt the Terror and gunboat Machias 
ttiedli almost blowing th^ Spaniard’s 
pitotjfcouse into the water.

‘ v Confidence in Madrid.
K 4drid, April 28.—(8 a.m.)—The per- 

fetti confidence which appears to be felt 
her at the outcome of thé war is re- 
tier pd by El. Liberal, which, contrasting 
“J? -finish calm and American exc-tabil-

patiently ^waiting the attack 
w-. >h America is to make simultaneously
(. Cuba, Porto Rico and Philippine 
it ids with her undisciplined forces,
W e her preachers and merchants, find- 
iv iüe task more difficult than, théy cal- 

tted, are already1 quoting the Bible to 
A rove tha* peace, is a good thing for 
eieilized nations. On the American side

entrance to the harbor at Ma tanzas.
flagship New York, monitor Puritan, and* *te unanimity and a readiness to. die 
c ruiser Cincinnati were engaged. ^country, trusting, in God.”
Luc of the American ships were struck. V Britons Favor Spain.
,hcre are no means of knowing the! , London, April 28.-The trend of Beit- 
casualties on the fctpamsh side, but they "" sentiment is becoming so pronounc- 
must have been, considerable. ' _e(j as to be a generally recognized fact.

While the New York, Puritan and_ Oil - çAll resident Americans admit it. Ai- 
ciimati were recounoitering in force f* e Cthough the government’s friendly attx- 
i he purpose of locating and destroying.-3ude is unchanged. it is a 
the formidable defences being const.Kiw ! whether toe majority Par!'aD??Jlt „h 
Cl), tlie flagship was fired upon by*The not now Spanish sympathizers, a t 8 
batteries at Point Bubalcaya and Point a week ago they w-er praetrca ly unam 
viava, guarding the entrance to the har- mous partizans of the United b.ates. 
Uor. The New York repl.ed.by tiling A straw -indicating the direction of the 
her forward, eight-inch guns on. the port wind is shown at a popular music nan 

Then she steamed boldly in be- in London, where pictures are shown 
tween the batteries and soon blazed away nightly by the kinetoscope of the 6>pan- 
with both broadsides. The puritan ish and American warships. The Amert- 
>tcamed in behind the New York and en- can warships are only moderate.y ap- 
gaged the fortifications at Point ;M?va, piauded, the Spanish most enthusiasti- 
while the New York went to stiv... jrff Cally. „ '
dose up. and poured shells into "-1- The expected fight off Manila is await-
caya. The Cincinnati remaipev ; ell e(j ;n England with the greatest interest, 
astern under orders. . She sigh it - -er First, because it may have a consider- 
pei mission to engage and was s< : able political significance; second, it. will
her guns at the fort on the west: •,» . ; be the first instance of modern squadron
the bay. , . ÿ fighting so far from a well equipped

The batteries fired explosive c „ -.u- pta 1 base The effects of the war continue 
they fell wide of the mark. One bmsf£ , - be felt in Europe in the rise of pric^ 
just beyond the stern of the New Y«*T 0f- various commodities, 
and a shrapnel shot exploded above the i- .... - .
bow. It took the three ships 3,8. minutes P itugal Aiding Spam,
to silence the batterie*. The last shot , April 28.—The Official Gazette
tired by the Spanish càtne from Point :.,unces that the Portuguese
Bubalcaya. The Puritan replied with ^yérument hàs stuped the dispatch of 
her 12-inch gnn. The shell struck the teie»raLpi1ic information regarding the
battery with wonderful accuracy and m(>veim;ntg 0f warships on the seaboard
blew up a portion of it. A^er waiting Qr ;n the harbors of Portugal. The Span- 
tor the Spanish to renew the engagement to do flotilla, together with sever-
the ships withdrew, leav.ng both m ^ ^wt-class Spanish cruisers, has bee*
•Xtars lies at the head of « bay 
:;:\'taisethfrrru.itwtdeT5u/e west faHy buHetina.

Maya.BtiS^°to action eff tta 
iun-ea1 verv slight ‘elevation above, the parently gloses this source 
sea but the configuration of the harbor tion regarding the^ movements and where- 
is such that it gives the batteries a com- abouts of the Spanish fleet., m andin g position. Retreating back from London, April 28.-A ^usat.an has 
the batteries are toweriiÿ hills. It is ben caused by the ^rans-
believed the guns have been mounted guese government in stepping the trans 
somewhere there concealed in the shrub- mission of telegraphic information, so 
berv. far as the public is concerned, regarding

The New York led toe way into the been caused by toe action of the Porto- 
bay of Matnnzas. The Puritan was a guese points. It reveals the hitherto 
few hundred yards astern, on the port scarcely eoncealfd fact that Portugal is 
side and the Cincinnati remained at a doing everything possible to aid opam, 
greater distance astern, on the starboard. tbe object of the order being to pre- 
A line drawn from ship to ship would vent the news of the departure Of the 
have made almost a perfect triangle. Spanish fleet being cabled from St. Vm- 

A few minutes before 1 o clock, from t Capc de Verde Islands, 
the east shore ‘

After a Full Explanation! by 
Mr. Fisher.

Cruisers New York and Cincinnati and 
Monitor Terror Silence Span

ish Forts

The Issue To Be the Single One 
of Complete Prohibition m 

Canada.
Winter’s

Galvanic-Electric I
Health Chains I POWDER

Probable That the Question Will Be 
Voted Upon During the Com

ing Autumn.

Absolutely Pure
Madrid Claims That the Americans 

Were Forced to Retreat—Who 
Is Right ?

OF STETTIN, GERMANY
are constructed on the most , 'Kiys&irrfS If
Nervous Disorders should be without

Some of the brat Physicians wear 
them and prescribe them, which 
sufficient proof of their merits “ 18 

If any of onr Hedltii XJhtins fail 
to do the work we claim for them 
we want to hear about-It, We do ® 
not want anyone’s money for noth- à
‘“price, $6.00.

Full particulars upon application.

GERMAN HEALTH CHAIN CO.,
31 McGill College Ave., MONTREAL

United States Naval Officers Are In
clined to Discredit the

Whote Story.
;

Key West, April 28.—Admiral Samp- 
yesterday afternoon bombarded and 

destroyed the Spanish batteries in posi
tion and in course of construction at the

soil

FROM THE CAPITAL
*i it.

A Committee Appointed to Consider 
the Contentions of the Audi

tor-General.

• 1 are

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners’ Outfits Commissioner Rotàwell Makes an Ex
planation Regarding the Settlers’ 

Coal Claims.

side.

A SPECIALTY.
ÏCTORIA. R.C— 1

Ottawa, April 29.—At the public ac
counts committee today a sub-committee 
was appointed to consider the over-rul
ings of the treasury board against the 
contentions of the auditor-general. The 
sub-committee is composed of Foster, 
McMullen, Dr. McDonald, Flint, Somer
ville, Claik, Malo-uin, Fitzpatrick and 
Sir Hibbert Tupper.

The report of Commissioner Rotowell 
on the claims of settlers within the rail
way belt of the E. & N. railway was pre
sented to parliament yesterday. The doc
ument and evidence covers a return of 
940 pages. The report itself is strongly 
m favor of the set,tiers. It says they 
have suffered a grievance, and that their 
claims have been neither carefully nor

5*gsâf'.ttâsaiexpecting toirrYBky would ultimately re-
W to ^ tide they 

claimed, which other settlers on lands 
outside of the reserved tract obtained 
by provincial crown grant Mr. Rothwell 
refers to “studied, cold-blooded indiffer
ence to the claims of the old settlers’* 
on the part of Sir Joseph Trutch, the 
commissioner, and says the government 
?f . ,e province was responsible for the 
legislation under which the settlers suf
fered, and. it is to the present government 
of the province that those “who suffered 
from the injustice done must look for re
dress. Iq conclusion Mr. Rothwell con
siders it the duty of the British Colum
bia government to take prompt action re- 
lative to the injustice. Replying to Mr. 
Melnnes, Mr. Sjfton said that in view 
of Mr. Rothwell’s report the government 
would communicate with tbe provincial 
government of British Columbia with a 
view to an amicable settlement.

The orders of the Yukon military con
tingent will* probably be issued to-mor
row. The detachment leave Ottawa on 
Thursday of next week.

The house resumed discussion of the 
franchise bill when Mr. Fitzpatrick pro
posed bfs amendment removing the pro
vincial disqualification of Dominion of
ficials. The bill passed the committee 
stage with the exception of one or two 
unimportant clauses.

Mr. Fielding proposes to amend the 
Dawson bank bill, fixing the head office 
at some place* in Canada instead of at 
London.

The neutrality proclamation, a copy of 
the British, was issued to-day.

Mr. Melnnes leaves for home tomor
row night. He will not return this 
sion.

_ PROMPTLY SECUR^

I UKT~RICH QÜ1 IdiLLY• Wrile iiH.uy io. to 
ffreo copy of our big Bqçk on Patents. We have 
extensive experience in the intricate patent 
haws of 50 foreign countries. Send sketch model 
or photo for Dree advice. MARION & MA* 

Irion. Experts. Temple Building, Montreal

=4*

NOTICE—Sixty days after date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described tracts of 
land, situate at the head of Nasoga Gulf, 
commencing at the N.W. ‘Corner on shore 
line, thence south 40 chains, east 40 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 chains, to 
point of commencement, containing, 160 
acres (more or less). FRANK ROUNDY. 
18th March, 1898.

GE -«
REDISTRIBUTION BILL.

ioundary Creek Declares War on the 
Turner Government.

The following resolutions were passed 
at a meeting of the electors of Green
wood and Boundary Creek districts held 
in Rendell & Co.’s hall, Tuesday, April 
19th, 1898:

Whereas, the redistribution I bill intro
duced by the provincial government 

1 1). Practically disfranchises the peo
ple of Boundary Creek district.

2. Creates the electoral district of 
Rossland with a voting population of 
over 1,500 votes—a number out of all 
proportion to that in other constituencies 
in the province.

3. Leaves the rich and growing Bound
ary Creek district at the mercy of the 
now more populous district of Rossland 
and vicinity.

4. Places in one constituency people 
who have no business relations with each 
other, who are separated by a high range 
of mountains.

5. Creates a district that; is disjoint
ed and cumbersome, making it impos
sible for one member to attend to its re
quirements-

6. It is is an infamous gerrymander.
7. Leaves the people of Boundary 

Creek without any political power or 
political influence.

8. Gives them no voice in the govern
ment of the province.

(9. Introduces the barbarous policy of 
taxation without representation.

10. It is based on the policy of govern
ment of the many by the few, perpetu
ates the evil of pocket boroughs, gives 
extensive powers to small and sparsely 
populated districts.

11. It is a measure vicious and dis
honest, disgraceful to the government 
which introduced. it and jiumiliating to 
those who ‘ supposed they lived in a pro
vince blessed with responsible govern
ment.

Be it therefore resolved, that the peo- 
ple-of Greenwood and Boundary district 
in meeting assembled do strongly de
nounce the measure; that we a* for its 
withdrawal or for suéh amendments as 
shall give us similar tights- to those 0* 
other portions of the province. And he 
it further _ _ ^

Resolved, That should the 'government 
not gi-vw us redress, that we respectfully 
urge upon the opposition members of*toe 
legislature to obstruct- the passage of-the 
redistribution bill in its present form, 
as the old redistribution is preferable 
to the présent; and be it further 

Resolver, That if no other relief is pe*‘ 
stale, that a humble petition be pro8®511' 
ed by the electors of Boundary Creek to 
His,Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, re
questing him to withhold his assent to 
the measure; and be it further 

Resolved. That the electors of. Greta' 
wood and Boundary Creek district here 
assembled unanimously pledge themselves 
to oppose the Turner government ana 
any government candidates unless a t® 
and equitable redistribution hill is a® 
stituted for the one now before the le" 
gislature: and be it further ,

Resolved. That copies of these ras<?P” 
tions be forwarded to members, of ta 
government, members of the legislator . 
and the press of the press of the Pr 
and the press of the Province.

ROBERT WOOD,Chairman.

Mr. Quinn called attention to an itemgg-* -as*» iL,,v.r.rkiïU"^55*,b2.tt,e»âï
*?TOr passage of an act pro awarded by the Canadian government

hibitmg the importation manufacture or MesBra.y Libby, McNeil & Libby, a 
88 e' 1, î bon. gentleman will Qbjcag0 paeking firm, for the supply of
^ flnv18nfmethpL beef for. the Northwest Mounted Police
tw ’ in the Yukon district and the Northwest,prohib ted, the manufacturé'wta ta pro- this^ being the firat ttae the^ contract had
%r^sntde^ilTiPf toembe ^ «hÆÆ cotnSeT-

Sir' Louis Davta^Eaeh and all. «<* f.rom f ^rtvta an
Mr. Fisher-Bach one separately, or *« tablishment saymg rt bad received an

together. If the hon. gentleman’s <^er
amendment were to be made it might be of goods _
read by lawyers to mean that it would tMet m competition with this very . 
be the whole collectively that would be an^ further, that if the without
prohibited, or nothing. been 8? *™ded1 ,t^was done without

Mr. Foster—I imagine that was the ni- Laurier promised to looktimste purpose of those that asked for ^ WtlfrM ^nrier promised to kk>k
the plehiscito-that all should be pro- ^ 5?^^ hronght to his" att^tion.
^ Fisher-But if my hon, friend’s The hoflse adjourned after midnight, 

amendment were made reading it the In the Senate,
light of my knowledge of the language, jn the genate Senator Lougheed moved 
I should say that if any one of these that the bill to incorporate the Ba
things were done it might be held that c[gc & Yukon Railway Navigation Sc 
there was not a contravention of the Mining Company be reinstated on the or- 
prohibition, but that a person would have der paper. He explained that this was 
to be guilty of the whole three; would a bjg t0 incorporate Mr. Hamilton Smith 
have to do the whole, three in order to be an(i bi8 associates with power to con- 
guilty of contravening the law, and that fitruct a iine 0f railway from Pyramid 
certainly it is not the intent or object Harbor to Rink Rapids, on the Lewes 
of the. people who have the temperance ! Eiver, in the Yukon district. The bill 
cause at heart. had been dropped from the order paper

in consequence of a motion ef Sir Mac- 
, T . -v- kenzie BoWell adjourning the debate onM5r Foster—What 1 understand the tbe seCond reading without specifying 

govtanment tptends to obtain ta not date^t which the debate should be 
Simply an exprespton whether the elec> r«,umedi being adopted by the house, 
torate is in favor of one of these things ^ motion had been made without the 
and not of toe other,s but 1iU <^se kn0-wledge that itg adoption made the 
things. On the first reading of the bi l bal diaappear from the order paper and 
I do 'not intend to enter into its mer t be was gure the house would not object
state tota tort I totak the hon. gentle- being reinstated to its place on toe
mata WÜ} have to add another clause to PR^e ^ David Mills said he would
hlS'i|l and ”dthrow this out for him in ”<>t oppose putting the bill back upon The two-year-old son of W. L. Furga- 
th^ «meantime M that when the biU the ord^paper, but that he was still son, of Bolton, Miss., had whooping 
contas to toe ’second' retuHHlrSe may'He *th hnassTee^f^iTch a bfiT congb- “After several physicians hat
preyed; tbat is to say, if we are going 0nimfldifln trade prescribed for hi^n, without giving relief,rto toe expenta of a plebiscite, which wi’l ^^foTsly hamper writes Mr. Furgason, “1 persuaded m
not*be a trifling matter at all, and oh- troverament m ita efforts to secure an wife to try a 25 cent bottle of Chamber tattle opinion of the people, a clause ^^X^rail w^Tta to toe count^. Iain’s Cough Remedy. The fi rat dose hat 
shotjjd be added that in the event of a sir Mackenzie Bowell explained that m I the desired effect, and in forty-eight 
maijrity of votes being cast in favor of torMaokenzte Boweu expmrn hours he was entirely free from all
prohibition, the government would then tta hilt tahnd cough. I consider your remedy the beet

it its duty to introduce at the on the second reading of toe bill he had .Q t|e marketj for cb\ldren and
next; succeeding session a prohibitoty no intention_of having toe bi rem recommend it at all times.” Thç 25 and
law to carry out the effect of the popn- fio*“ % P*Pf totast effect nnd 50 cent sizes for sale by Langley & Hen-
lar kill. awnre^ that the U-le to that effect and dersou Bros., Wholesale Agents. Victoria

Mri Mclnemey—Suppose that act were thoughtthrtmf distinctly under- anJ Vancouver,
withlrewn. The hon. gentleman knows rule should be distinctly under
LoatSuchh^htaainiTXeSfranchise "acf of Senator Bernier thought the minister 

h th 8 th IrancniSe act ot of justice should explain the reasons for
The Minister of Agriculture_The eov- the statement that the passage of thiserntaln^has tacîdeta so far as it is Ion- bill would seriously hamper the atoon of 

certad, that the bill shall pass at this the government in seraruw the^ronstruc- 
session of parliament. . . tion of an all-Canadian railway to Yu-

Mr. Mclnerney—There are other bills kon. 
which the government determined to The motion reinstating the bill on the 
pass which have not passed into law. order paper and making it the first order 
The ! bill provides that the vote shall I for to-day was adopted, 
be taken under the franchise act of 1898, • During the discussion of the bill ro
und I call his attention to the fact that I speeting the inspection of steamboats in 
there is no such thing; that when he in- committee. Senator Forget called atten- 
trodnees this bill there is no such thing tion to toe fact that it was the habit of 
as toe franchise act of 1898; and If any
accident should happen to that bill—be- Lawren«*o river to register their vessels 
cause I believe that when it d»mes to be in the United States.in order to escape 
considered the government will have j the operation of the Canadian law re

fer the oath being good sense enough to withdraw it—if speeting steamboats. It was unfair that

____  an eight-inch shell
whizzed towards the New York. It fell 
short, but the report had scarcely died- 
away when another puff of smoke flash
ed upon the Point Maya side. This shell 
also fell short. The range of tbe east 
buttery was nearly seven thousand yards,

DEAD AND BURIED
tl)e east

cry was nearly seven luvuotilld yards, 
but the flagship promptly opened fire with 
her eight-inch guns.

The engagement in a few minutes be
came general, and toe shore and bay 
were soon" covered with wind-blown 
smoke, while the hollow between the 
hills roared with toe cannonading. Con
tinuing to cut loose with her guns, both 
starboard and port, as well as forward, 
the New York steamed quickly in a 
circle around to the westward towards 
Point Bubalcaya, while the Puritan 
swung to the starboard to engage the 
Maya batteries. ■

It was a beautiful sight to see1 the 
target practice of the New York. A big 
balloon of smoke would suddenly arise 
from her side. The eye, following the 
direction of the smoke, would see an in
stant later a great cloud of dust and 
fragments of concrete and mortar fly 
high in the air. Then would come the 
roar of the piece, sullen and heavy.

The New York soon reduced the range 
from 7,000 to 3,000 yards, and was soon 
tossing shells into Bubalcaya at the rate 
of three a minute. Meantime, the Puri
tan was taking care of Point Maya. * Tt 
was a long shot to that battery, which 
was so weU masked that often the target 
was in frequent smoke from the battery. 
When the Puritan got in range her 
shells burst every time within the forti
fications. All this time the Cincinnati 
remained out of action. Captain Chester 
signalled for permission to engage, which 
was granted by toe flagship. The Cin
cinnati then steamed to within two 
thousand yards and let fly a broadside.

All told, the United States ships fired. 
86 shots at the forts, while the forts 
fired probably 45 shots.

The Last Sad Rites Performed To-Day 
Over the Kettle. River Valley 

Railway Bill.
-S

Mounted Police Who Left by the Ed
monton Route Have Reached 

Fort Graham.

Ottawa, April 28—Owing to the lateness 
of the session and the Impossibility ot 
getting the Kettle River \alley Railway 
bill through, even If it were restored to the 
order paper, It has been decided to let the 
whole matter drop. In consequence no 
motion was made In the house to restore it

ses-

Mr. Foster’s Amendment. Piles Cured Without toe Use of Knife 
by Dr. Chase.

I was troubled for years with pile* 
and tried everything I could buy without 
any benefit, until I tried Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. The remit was marvellous. 
Two boxes completely eared me.

JAS. STEWART, Harness Maker, 
Woodville, Ont.

to-day. ,,
At the Drummond county railway Investi-, 

gallon to-day Mr. Tarte gave evidence on 
oath stating, that Greenshlelds nor no one 
else connected with the Drummond county 
railway ever gave one dollar to him or his 

for the purchase of La Patrie, or for 
any other purpose. Greenshlelds never gave 
him money at any time for political pur
poses. Prior to the last general election 
Greenshlelds endorsed a note for $1,000, 
but he has net yet paid it. 1

The government have received Informa
tion that the mounted police patrol which 
left Edmonton many months ago have 
reached Fort Graham, 00 Finlay river.
This Is some 600 miles from Edmonton...

Mr. Slfton said to-day that he had not 
yet reached a decision Ln regard to, the 
claims of" the settlers 00 Vancouver Island, 
which were enquired Into by Commissioner 
Rothwell, of the interior department 

The British America Light and Power 
Co’s bill passed the private bills committee 
to-day. It gives power to the company to 
construct telegraph and telephone lines in 
the Yukon, and also to manufacture, sup
ply, sell and dispose of gas, electricity, etc.

R. D. McConnell, of the geological sur- 
vey, has reviewed his decision regarding 
the position of provincial mineralogist, 
offered him by the government of British 
Columbia^ and has deeflded to remain in 
the federal service. He and J. B. Tyrejl 
leave for the Yukon next week and will 
spend the entlte season in the district.
They go ln by the Dalton trail.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated to-day that 
the American war vessel Gresham re
ceived permission on April 6th to pass 
through Canadian canals.

•In the senate Hon. David Mills denied
tlmt Engineer Costa,had made any rePnTt , __

possible railway route from the coast. '’frige 9 provides for the appointment 
to the Yukon: , of representatives at the polls, of the

Senator Lougheed asked that Hamilton ^wo sides Of the question, in very much 
Smith's Dalton Trail rallway b U stand y,e way as the election act pro-
over until the government announces Its for - the representatives of the. can-
Yukon railway policy., r • I , •; .h *nThe Victoria. Vancouver A Eastern rail- dtaates at 
way bill passed the house last night. Clause 10 provtd

sons

at

Another Version.
Madrid, April 28.—One version of the 

bombardment of Matanzas by the United 
States fleet which has reached here
says: —

consider
se

After half an hour’s fight the Am
ericans were obliged to retreat.” Backache Is almost Immediately relieved 

by wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed 
and Belladonna 1 Backache Piasters. Try 
one and be freè from pain. Price 25 cents.

Hawarden/ April 28.—(10 a.m.)—The 
condition of Mf. Gladstone is nnchang-

The Report Discredited.
. Washington, D. C., April 28.— Intense 
lntrtest was shown at the navy depart
ment to-day in the published report of 
Lie engagements at Matanzas T'-st-wd iy 
, The navy department has abso- 
,9‘ly in, report from its agents or any 

officers of the squadron blockading, of 
tins affair. The fact that Admiral Samp
son has not made a report to the secre- 
raiT, notwithstanding that he must have 
had th" same opportunity to communi
cate with Key West as enjoyed by the 
press, loads Officials of the department 
to believe it is not of much consequence 
they say it is inconceivable, as no ex
tensive damage conld have been inflict
ed upon properly placed batteries, at the 
distance reported, varying from two and 
a half to four miles, in toe short space

noon. ed.

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.on a

certain steamboat owners on the St. Tk*fU>
flail»

tifMtUt
H. B. MUNROE.

Clerk. it is
tnrf

e<The lang r so otnmor. at tots *cas , 
is due to pove shed blood. , Hoota 
Sarsaparilla cures it by enriching « 
blood.
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unhappy session has been such as to 1 of the charge of cruelty and bloodshed,
alienate the sympathies of even those As to what women can do in the profes-

has the Colonist who most strongly supported them. The a^deif^eTs alt^ether^wid! of^the 

government entered upon this session murk, by granting the franchise tjbJwp-
weak; they are emerging absolutely dis- j ll^4li t .VjVy »ivcs, what only th(ÿ*aâk
credited, while the Opposition have gain- | f.Jr, a voice in the election of the men 
ed strength from the start This latest! who represent (or, misrepresent) their 
action of the government in forcing the interests. And does the member serious-

oppo.m™ .o ,.k.- ...»1 »*!svt$ ”«gtSiSrà ,D"
will be accounted against them as Ue , s>x liiçhr t an ed rented

The Turner

FREE BOOK 
WEAK MEN

pair of ears of different degrees of elon
gation prick up smartly :

ALL NIGHT SITTINGS.

f AlTfflG EWSl 
: FROM !e5Irive assembly andthe public busmesa s mrr n illtere8t the ratepayers

being seriously obstructed by the conn- ty leam hoW p]entifuiiy the pip is fed 
calities of certain members, paradoxical tQ the favored organs. the sum ia’ques- 
as that may sound. But the gentlemen tion was ?9 600 Not bad that for twelve 
named by the Colonist as the guilty per u^ntiis organ-grinding, 
sons are not those, who, in the gen- Now wllile wt are “on the job.” let us 
eral opinion, are causing the deplorable haye ft into another section of th« 

c" waste of time. Already we have refer- üèfatàask. department. It is scarcely ne- 
red to the governments extraordinary cessary for nil y member of the opposi- 
course of -conduct in the earlier months t;on to agk how many relatives of the 
of the session—“government by rules of hard-working Forbes George Vernon, the 
order,” as the News-Advertiser happily alleged representative of the province in 
phrased it and it is to be sincerely re- "London who is charged with running a 
gretted that they have seen fit to keep harem in that giddy old town, are work- 
to that course down to the present time. ing for the British Columbia government. 
The province is simply being made a He has a nephew in the lands and works 
laughing stock by jthe outrageous be- department across the bay, while another 
havior of the government and their sup- ia superintendent of roads in the Yale 
porters. In singling out Messrs. Cotton, district.
Williams, Sword, Kellie, Semlin, Ken- A pertinent question for Mr. Forster 
nedy, Macpherson and Forster as the to ask the premier would be whether or 
guilty persons the Colonist flies in the | not thé distinguished Chinese gentleman 
face of the facts. These gentlemen ap- 

. pear to the disinterested watchers in the 
gallery to be the only persons in the 
house possessed of any earnestness and 
anxiety to push business. Let us only 
mention the conduct of Dr. 
early this morning in rising jto a question 
of privilege and saying that “the speech 
about to be delivered by Mr. Forster was 
■(would be) irrelevant!”1'And further, the 
unheard of ruling of the tihairpiafi, ! Mr.
Huff, that *!l)r. Walkqifl’s poirit was well 
taken!” Can. anyonenfiorget the coarse 
flippancy of Minister Martin with 
■“sticking to "the Turner government till 
the cows come home,!’ his ,“RatsI’’ and 
bis “I take it all1 back,’’ his slumbers on 
his desk and his extraordinary and in
sulting pro-Ohinese speeches? Can we 
forget Premier Turner’s disgraceful ex-

FOR

" THREE CLASSES OF MEN " is thfc title of a little pocket 
volume I have just issued, showing the effects of early abuse, or later 

Every weak man, single, married, young or old, should 
read it and get the benefit of my thirty years experience, as a special- 
ist in the scientific treatment of Drains, Losses, Impotency, Lame 
Back, Varicocele and Undevelopment.

exer- 
and

thvughtiul women are? I hope to see 
some abler pens handling this subject.. 
MATED, BUT NOT REPRESENTED, 

COWICHAN-ALBERNI. 
Cowichan^Alberai, April 27th.

test Reports Indicate Tb 
Squadron Will Have D 

at the Philippine:

Laclimax of their offences.
(ministry were never at any time in their 
ruinous career in a mote dangerous con
dition than they are to-day, with .the 
.whole .responsibility of this affair thrown 
upon their shoulders. Let us see what 
sheer incapacity and clumsiness, proved 
already a thousand times, will do now in 
this crisis.

excesses.

Discovered T 
Has Been Str 

Fortuned.

CHINESE IN COAL MINES.

An. Important Decision at Nanaimo—A 
Mine Manager Fined.

I On Tuesday at Nanaimo Magistrate 
Simpson dealt with a ease of alleged in
fringement of the coal mines regulation 

, ,, act. in which James Haggart and John
the meeting held at his own request in Dick, managers of the Extension and j 
the city hall last evening? That is the Alexandra mines, respectively, were sum- 
question the citizens are asking to-day, mooed for employing Cninese under- 
” , ground. F. McB. Young appeared forand the answer is not. to be found in his £he prnsccution and R. Cassidy for the
note of apology for absence read at the defence.
meeting last evening. There has been Evidence having been given in sup- 
throughout the whole of the provincial P°rt *f tb® cMS.r.ge’ ^r- Cassidy submit-

ted that the Chinaman in question was 
government s treatment of this affair a emp,oyed by the company, but by an
disposition to temporize and to trifle that employee of the company, who, not be- 
is decidedly puzzling. Mr. McKenna’s ing able to get a white man, had em-
proposals were straightforward and Pi°ÿed a Chinaman; also that the eon-

-X - _• j: mu n • • " tracts were not let to Chinamen, butwithout prejudice. The Dominion gov- ^ wbite men, who employed' whom 
eminent showed a sincere desire to end they liked. He also argued that the 
the matter at once; the provincial gov- provincial legislature had no right to 
ermheht showed a disposition to quibble imt}ke laws affecting aliens, that right 

; ■ .„ . . , ,. * u u- u only appertaining to the Dominion gov-
over» immaterial things, such as which The learned gentleman then
govbrtunent should sell the land. The attempted to proVe that Mr. Dick was
Colonist alludes mysteriously to the not the manager rot the mine, and also
tables being turned at the meeting a, if ttot^Çhma^n mWbe

^ny hitch in the completion of the ar- Chinaman is taken into the employ of 
rangements to remove the reserve were the company, he must actually be taken 
something to rejoice over. But the tables into the company’s employ below ground :
were not turned; not a speaker at the ^naTtim^ of^Ma employai, 'or by 

meetmg approved of the course of the bis being taken into the employ of the 
provincial government, and what the company.
meeting did is simply nothing more than Mr. Young, in closing for the.prosecu-
, , , c 4. __ ________ _ . tion, said that if his learned friend’s oon-has been done for two generations to çention were allowed, the act itself
call for the appointment of a commis- woaid be void and of no use. For ex- 
sion; which cannot do anything "and ample, if it was necessary to obtain a 
which will leave the matter exactly conviction to establish the fact that 

u .. , , .. ,,, . ,. ,, , +u„ Chinamen must be employed by thewhere it found it. \\ e hold that the maQager) or the fact of his employment
provincial government’s utter incapacity ; being brought to his notice, then the act 
is responsible for the missing of the best | is practically useless. The object of the 
chance yet offered to get the rèberve re- act is clearly to prevent Chinamen from
moved. Premier Turner, it is quite c,|earjy shown, in section 12, in which 
plain, was afraid to face the citizens last there is no reference made to the con ten- 
night, and the fact of the useless amend- tion otf the defence, that the Chinamen 
ment being carried over the resolution
that might jhave accomplished something brought to his notice, 
is accounted for by the fact that the The magistrate in summing up said he 
language of the resolution was too mat- must simply take the act as he found 
- rZ.4. * ». it amended. He would not consider theter-Of-fact to meet the approval of legality of the act; that must be left to 
audience unwilling or afraid tb1 offend a higher court. In going to a higher 
the tender sensibilities of the provincial court there .must be something for the 
administration. In short, it was the old judges to work upon, and he considered

ci....... i. ss
■history and pothing practical done. It ground® for so doing. In the defendant’s 
may be a long time before the Dominion (Haggart) case, he did not consider the 
government come again with, fin offer evidence sufficient to convict. The evi-•vt~rr “ Lhe pt‘“?ï 2” sr&ss2 “suvmswill have to offer a bonus to each mem J[r Haggart. and then he should dis- 
ber of' the provincial governmqnti to con- charge Mr. Haggart. It was not shown 
sent to hâve' the reserve removed; re- that Mr. Haggart employed a Chinaman, 
move it themselves, pay all ‘expenses, a™l ^ w°ujd not be fair for him to

,, V , , . ,’ .,   ’ mulct Mr. Haggart m a heavy fine; thissell the land, turn over the proceeds to Qbmaman was not an employee of the 
the government, assume all the: fesponsi- company, and must be employed by the 
bility, and, in fact, relieve the provincial manager of the company, 
government of every particle of', trouble In. the case of defendant Dick the 
in the matter, and then courtiqusly in- magistrate found him gmTty qf an mfrac- 
form them the thing has been^ne and act and fined him $oO and
here are- all the papers, signet^ sealed c ts- 
and deliveded. Yet the offer.jjiiist de
clined was very much like that ^ effect.

I» NoWMEDICINES WILL NOT CURE. Bay
• I know the action of every drug

that was ever prescribed, but let me 
say as physician to patient, as man to 
man, medicines at best will but sti 
late. They do not tone. What we 
must employ is nature’s own gift. 
We need go no further. Why\ot 

» use that potent force which she st 
1. bountifully bestows upon us? Th 
b one element most important to life i;
^Bman or .beast—ELECTRICITY- 
P- With my latest improved Galvani 

Body Battery and Supporting Sus 
z pensory I combine a self-treatment 

, jvss+cxy which is positive and lasting.
■ On my professional itrord I make this statement: To weak men, young 

middle aged or old, who may have the least foundation left to build 
upon, I promise a positive and permanent cure by the judicious use of 
my Electric Belt. Mote than 5,000 attested to this last year.

IT STOPS THE DRAIN IN THIRTY DAYS
and causing a free circulation of blood to aûo through the parts, 
gives development and speedily cures

SONGHEES RESERVE FIASCO.
•The Ameiican Lme Stea 

arrives at Hew York 
Long Passage.

Why was Premier Turner absent from imu-

April 30.—(2:31gy Hongkong, ■ ■■
said that the entrance to J 
Commanded by about «xt, 

, 4ell placed. U V m 
American warships to en1 
tiThout a battléship or th

- B ;

Manila.

who rode on the box beside the coachman 
when Premier Turner attended divine 
worship at Beacon Hill park on, the occa
sion of the Queen’s jubilee celebration, 

paid by the government or paid by 
thdi pretnier; himself?^ i 

But -‘hete is a question that Mr. Forster 
could ask with an effect that would mnke; 

‘all the foregoing mère trifles:
“What have Premier Turner and Hon.. 

C. E. Pooley done to contradict the gross 
! and unwarranted slanders upon -the mer

chants of Briti^i Columbia published in 
an advertisement in the London Daily " 
Times of April 4th, 1898, by the specu
lative Klondike companies, of which the 
two ministers are managing directors?”

That advertisement constitutes the 
cruellest and most abominable piece of 

, .. , ,, , „ injustice done by those ministers and
pression That s a lie. and uncalled- for | ^eir companies to the business men of 
personalities; Attorney-General Eberts’

mwas
Walkem

- -7
Oil of the insurgents.

steamer ii
Agents

charter aing to
tion of being
insurgents

aml inside Manila Bay.
warships and toi 

have been forb 
fresh repaivs, whici 

dicatc the possibility of a 
the near furture upon th 
British fleet.

Hongkong, 
steamer just arrived 
sight the American fleet, 
posed to be in shore, tryin 

with the insurgents.

able to transi 
to the vicinity 

the strong ft
hie

VARICOCELE.
vite, 

British 
Hongkong
mence

I publish in my ‘ ‘HealthWorld, ” (sent free, sealed with book) more 
than four hundred sworn voluntary testimonials new every month.

I forfeit #5,000 if the currents, from my Belt are not felt imme- 
diately upon applying to the body-^You wear it at night.

this province, and it is only right and 
proper they should be called upon to say 
why they, as responsible and influential 
directors of those companies and respon
sible ministers of the British etown,: per
mitted those slanderous and damaging 
statements to appear. in so prominent a 
form in the leading newspaper of the 
world. We are told the» minister di
rectors hung their heads in shame when 
Mr. Helmcken rose <to a question of priv
ilege and read that scandalous advertise
ment. We are pleased to leam these 
ministers possess ev-çn a trace of shame 
in their composition. We should like 
Mr. Forster to put the foregoing question - 
and comment updn the reply in his own 
trenchant fashion.

April 30.— 
from

scandalous personal remarks, and the 
flippant nonsense that has poured un
ceasingly from the government members 
since the session began? It is all very 
well for the Colonist to charge with 

"“buffoonery” men wçho have done their 
•utmost to help forward the business of 
the house; the facts will not bear the 
■charge; the buffoonery, and we grant 
there has been a surfeit of it, has been 
confined entirely to ' the government 
benches. We do not understand what 
the Colonist means by “political kids” Or 
“kiddishness,” which we take to be an 
adverbial or adjectival modification of 
the first word, but can only suspect that 
it has an uncomplimentary signification 
as applied to Messrs. Sword and Sem
lin. That apart, however, it is time to 
denounce the extraordinary conduct of 
the legislative assembly as shown in the 
sitting which began yesterday at two 

-o’clock, and was carried on, absolutely 
without profit to the country and to the 
serious detriment of the members’ 
health, all through the night, and had 
not ended when these lines were sent to 
type. We join with the Colonist in pro
testing against this senseless conduct, 
and hold the government and its support
ers wholly responsible for it. While our 
government is squandering precious 
hours and moments in talking nonsense 
the Americans are working like beavers 
to take away the Yukon trade from 
British Columbia. ' Shame on It ’govern* 
ment so lost, so dead to its responsibili
ties and its opportunities.

Since the foregoing was set in type the 
•opposition have left the house in a body, 
as a protest against the government’s 
conduct. This act is without precedent 
in British Columbia’s history, but the 
provocation was also without precedent, 
and more than any self-respecting men 
could bear. The extraordinary behavior 
of the Turner ministry is disgracing the 
province, and the people should put a 
stop to it as soon as possible. The re
sponsibility for this lamentable state of 
affairs, and for the forcing of that unjust 
redistribution measure must rest entirely 
upon the premier and his colleaguès.

IT CURES YOU WHILE YOU SLEEP.
If possible, call and consult me free of charge, or probably you. 

have a friend near by who would examine the belt for you. cate , ,
be impossible for the Am 

Manila with the bsWrite to-day for pamphlet and particulars.
DR. SANDEN. 156 St James St. MONTREAL. QUEBEC;

enter
strong landing force 

Hongkong, April 30. (-1 
Memenon, jusish steamer 

Manila, reports that the 8 
cruising outside Manila. 3 

vessels of the t. uited 
Commodore Dewey’

by the manager, or 
employment being X ; capital has been invested on the faith 

ul? j of that line being not parallel, and 
l| Whereas, the building of a parallel 

j line flvm Three Forks to Whitewater 
V. ! will eat into the most profitable portion 

"jF j of the Kasha and Sfdean traffic and leave 
i the balance of th, railway of compara- 
i rively little value, and 
1 Whe.cas, the stiangl ng ..f (1r s rail

way by the Canadian Pacific road will 
destroy the hope of getting capital in
vested in independent lines here in Brit
ish Columbia and will destroy ail 
petition with the Canadian Pacific and 
leave the province at its mercy and under 
!\-i t-i.miminee, and 

Whereas, the Sl«x-an district has been 
developed by the building of the Kaslo 
and Slocan railway, and its requirements 

satisfied by said railway, and it is

Provincial News.i any

Washington, April 30.- 
from the Phili"CHILLIWACK. yet come 

ready explained, even if 
.an action between Com 
and the Spanish naval f< 

department could 9

There is a rumor that the Progress, : 
which has hitherto been independent in I 
provincial politics, will give its support 
to the government. In that case it is 
currently reported that a new paper will 
be started in the interest of the opposi
tion, which will receive strong local sup
port.

The Colonist was foolish to raise the 
question about questions. It is always 

| prudent policy to question ministers. In 
this way information is often obtained 
that cannot be gained by any other 
means.

nevy
.it for several days. Even 
dore manages to land at 
probably be unable to op( 
owing to.the lack of ski 
and perhaps his apparat! 
:abled before it falls mt( 
There is good reason to b 
admiral will not directly 
at the beginning.

Ciim-

FOKT STEELE.
Hr. Watt reports the general health 

of the employees in the Crow’s Nest > 
railway camps' to be excellent. There 
have been no serious accidents recently 
at all.

Mr. William Bailt'e, who was sent to, 
Ottawa as citizens’ delegate, did good 
work. He took steps to secure the es
tablishment of a post office savings bank, 
obtained promises of the locating here of 
a chartered bank and was assured by 
Horn Mr. Tarte that $5,000 would be 
spent this year on the improvement of 
tiWigation in- they Kootenay river to. the 
eotlthv : ‘ '

A GREAT VICTORY.
are
he;,eved that the building this year of a 
line of railway into the Lardo-Duncan 
country! and other enterprises tending to 
develop the conn try, will be defeated if 
this charter be granted; be it 

Resolved, that the president of the 
board of trade be instructed to oppose- 
thé granting of said charter as strongly 
as possible.1’

A telegram was forwarded at once to 
President Buchanan as follows:

meeting of Kaslo-jboard of trade 
tiisflrocf ÿbti to oppose*charter to White- 
Water as strongly as possible. It means, 
the strangling of the Kaslo and Siocan 
railway and destroys every hope of get
ting capital interested in independent 

VANCOUVER. lines and destroys competition with Can-
.. ____ ,__,, t- T},..,,, aliaii Pacific railway in British Colum-

man murdered nwar^’an^er is ’fiom pending"1 not dtsaHow^d.’ ’’pS-
Toronto. He was the advance guard ot „ b’
six Yukoners. Uity reportere havedone The "nllusion to the Tramway Act of 
much to clear V cooneeM 18a4 w vXplained as follows:. It was a

2111aa®a'Ft ^ V^ml I provincial act prohibiting the paralleling
enticed Bray *<> a ^ml sLi. I Qf thp Kaslo nnd siocan railway by any
him, then rnotn^ being tobbery. B y (qher line. This act. it is said, not being 
actually wandered around with tint* bul- disallowed at Ottawa during the first 
lets in his head. His wounds made him of jts life is in effect now a Domih-
crazy and he was locked up m the city and the Dominion is thus foie-
jaii. From there he was taken to he »f nnllifying jt.
city hospital, but strange to say the
wounds in his head were not disevoered. NELSON.
He was discharged from this institution Thp xeison Liberal Association hns- 
and wandered to the shack mentivuw.1, been formed wjth the following officers: 
where he died from his injuries, rtray pres}dent, Mr. G. M. Sproat;: vice-presi- 
appeai-s to have made one fiiend m town, dent Mr. John A. Turner; seerehiry- 
a man named Morgan. M^gan identifies treasurer- Mt George C. Ttinstall. jr;; 
Bray and his description of the assail an » Messrs. Gibson, Arthur, Grant and Gal
bas given the police a clew. , ligher, with the officers as ex-officio niem-

As a result of an interview } este a. y t bers. were appointed an executive com- 
between Mr. H. W. Beat, ofthe van ■ m$ttee Tb,, agso«ation will not par- 
Anda Gold and Copper Company, .1 j ticipa'e in the coming provine al election, 
the city council, it is Hkely-that th^ lat- b will gather strength for the next Do
ter body will shortly Pa^ ^r subm.ssion | ,njnion ”ontest.
to the money by-law voters of i , A. Johnson, whose case has- been be-
ver a by-law granting to the Van Anna , fore ^ ipOUrts quite frequently and |>ro- 
company a bonus of 50 cents a ton up to • mdK,at|Y ()f lute, appeared for sentence 
100.000 tons treated at a smelter to be lagt wvak ,Tudffe Korin stioke in a severe
built by the company within Aye mi es tonp to John8on as follows: "Prisoner,
Of Vantouver, lhe company, it is pio- ij, ignr verv sorry your crime is going 
posed, shall operate a smelter of 1 < • , pllI1ished, on account of file tec-hnical 
tons daily capacity and receive the bonus, ; objections your counsel has taken, and 
as earned, in instalments or $5,000 at i fbat there is no corroboratiiin of your

In Dunsmuir v. Klondike and Colum- ^X^ï^d "o'do1’ Tgo^d cüt^’i tn„C r'wilTthe.'^
bian Gold Fields Co., Mr. Justice Drake bus;ness b, addition to handling the Van f ha^. todismiss vvu I wish I could
handed down his decision to-day dissolv- oreT It is likely that the smelter rore 1111X 6 to d,smiss y< u"
ing the plaintiffs’ injunction. " The de- wiI, if tpe citizens approve the proposal 
fendants moved to set aside the writ and after jts preliminary passage by the coun- 
serviee and to dissolve the injunction on eil be set up at some point either in or 
the ground that the Supreme court has ,-ugt beyond Hastings, or else in North 
no jurisdiction in replevin against, a ship Vancouver. There would be little diffi-
nor in matters relating to the possession cuity in, either case in the projectors oh- , ,, .
of ships. The plaintiff, Mr. James Duns- taming a land concession of sufficient The Japanese are working haul m 
muir, is the holder of an unexpired char- acreage on the easiest of terms If is cer- quell, the rebellion m !• amosa. w ® 
ter of the tug Czar. The defendants pur- tain, on the other hand, that the smelter,, ,14th of Mfirch three companies .-t ; _ 
chased the tug and the plaintiff «q^evin- cannot be bufit withm the city-, no suijb , fantry. j(tt»cked.a ^onghtfid m. th< u ^ 
ed, but the proceedings were set aside on able site being available. There1 aie. j i(v.of, Üoshc»)Sei.. I .be k Y;n!,
technical grinds. The plaintiff issued a how-ever, not far from the'"City, sitÇâ wjthqnt. reS^tgiKe the natif os navi ,-, 
writ and obtained an interim injunction where there is no pppiUation to «implaim fledjh ^nfpK.onis t e ■ ■ |>f
restraining the: 'defendants from inter- and where the land being wild and a I * qf, Ae teaqls .fid m the 11,11 , fi.,„ET;”fh tih* “ An action in po«. damage to vegetation would had

. jln8thee<ExehMnert cmir^eWming funeral took place yesterday of * ; left K(>zansho-s»me Jistanc-e behind them
ants in the Exchequer court, claiming làte Frederick Dyer, a very popular a party of al> -Ft KKt nat vos si dd-
possession of the vesseL ■ --ri young engineer, who died of pneumonia made its appearance and stale the '»

H's Loi-dship decides that the înjnne- , jjffer a.'veryutthort illness. The Brother- j cits’ luggage. M hen the expedition 
tion should be dissolved, and the Sh-„ 6f Firemen ahd the Sons of Eng- ! 'htmed they found that the cght 11
preme court proceedings stayed because , - societiefe were -strongly represented I wh> were left in charge of the haw-v'
the tug is. now under arrest by. process at the-interment. ! had disappwmV A --arch party «; •,
issuing out of the Exchequer court, and There is already a big demand, ex- ! dt--patched and ifit'nlateîy four 11
the rights of all parties can be dealt with ,-eeding that even of last year, for salr j boAies were found, or tli- others n<>
in that court. ^'Oosts to be costs in the mop and sturgeon fishing licenses. Three i tva-e was left.

A. P. Luxton for plaintiff, arfd hundred of the former have already been ; ln their guerilla warfare with '«
issued and 120 of the latter. - I forces the rebels*have been usmg rm.»ov v kaslo. i ss

«%S^^WWAJa£! H lortui'y <*:*,«,« j

ing Monday tnext; McCluskey vs, San net?;. th h d of trade received a I landed in packages marked ae s.i.t ■'" Francisco Mining Company, Centre Sta- -When the^board of j mwTicine. That was si- r* ed Smreffien
vs. Iron Mask. Gorboold vs. Norman, f d nreWnt city delegate to i Hie goods have been shvi-ped in '.'
Daniel vs. Gold Hill Mining Company, Ottawa ^tath^that the biR for the ex- I well minted boxes measnr.ne 
Callinan vs. George. Callinan vs. Wil- te£Sm irfTthe Nakusp and Siocan five feet, which have been stow,m «■'«>
'^y’ Pu”lol) vs. Haney, Pender-tb. War bran^ of the Canadian Pacific Railway j in junks, and. lamicd. after !lt
Eagle Company. Merry weather, vs. As- from Hiree Forits .to Whitewater, par- V‘>vs df the enso -ai iwnse ™ * 'Th(1 
pinall. Gold Gate Mining Compapy vs. the, Kas^o- and Siocan RailwaS', ots ashore known t- die .,,,.,,,-
Granite Creek Mining Company, Ewen had,,passed the railway committee nnS/’r, gular -hiditig V-aees v,.- 
vs. Crenelle* Henry vs. Ç.P^. Çpmpany, if the board desired him to take, ^ '«Vm^d and the ôaM s 1111 ,..^,,1 h>
Davies vs. Le Roi, Carresa vq.:j.fN;ic°l, ^ayTctôon, a special meeting was callîfd;.[ hut jmvate rV 'eKo • VtcM ^
Shallcrosa vs. Garesche, g,oult>,vg. Jiffie, | anti Abe following resolution was pasgécT f'fonsijwst-w.ieiv , ; '
Ruckle V». Johnson, Globe Sagî^g Com- I unanimous^: Afmnd. iTb-s bas he-n ,
pany vs. Haslam. xe Land Registry ’ “Whereas, the Kaslo nnfi Siocan Rail- by the Japanese and: dr - ■ f 
and Map 133 (Clearihua). : Gqpqa^-e te, I wagL.Oompany js a company working the bormewn vc. he
Victoria and Harris vs. Dupsipqir. I under charter from the province, and, interest.

■; ■ ■ : - ■ -/l d "■ ti " iff piii , ■ ' D — In , him
- - , -Mi t | *-
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It took the opposition from two o'clock 
on Tuesday afternoon until half-past 
twelve o’clock on Wednesday afternoon 
to wring from Attorney-General Eberts’ 
atrocious redistribution bill the clause re
lating to the Cassiar voters, which we 
print in a style befiting its monstrous 
character:

“(B.) IN THE CASE OF THE CAS
SIAR ELECTORAL. DISTRICT JHE 
COLLECTOR OF, THE DISTRICT 
SHALL FORTHWITH. UPON RE
CEIPT OF THE CERTIFICATE IN
_____ SUB-SECTION
MENTIONED, PLACE THE NAME 
OF THE APPLICANT UPON THE 
REGISTER WITHOUT ANY EVI
DENCE OF THE LENGTH OF 
TIME HE HAS RESIDED WITHIN 
THE DISTRICT.”

First Important
London. April 30.—Thi 

"the -Spanish fleet from. I 
lends is regarded as the 
portant news of the wa 
information has been 

i ito its destination, but t 
l pot unlikely the ships 
I -Canary islands and awai 

from Cadiz, without whi< 
I -ed a hopeless task to at 

ileap-Admiral Sampson s
■ supposed that they maj
I tercept the American i

The 'idea that they will 
I bard JJnited States coa 
I Seriously regarded here. 
I tuai news reached Lon
I immediate fact of intere

efl naval battle at the I 
«tony that only a mul 

1 Matanzas during the bor
I forts there, furnishes tl

"humorous remarks in 
I taioming.

during the Crimean ’ 
when it was always a- 
Cossack had been kill 
patches for home cons 
turally -ekpected to be c

■ acter.
The Daily Chronicle 

«son to "believe that Ceci 
favors Anglo-American

Cruising Off G 
London, April 30.—A 

patch to the Daily Tel 
nütar, the Spanish x 
Chrlor V.. and Alfonsi 
with eereval gunboats 

I in the straits.

KLONDIKE CREEKS. |

Useful Hints From a Well Kjj^wn, 
Victorian.

The following extract from a letter 
written by B. G. Haigfa, formerly of this 
city, will be of interest to prospective 
miners bound for the upper Yukon:

"‘One curious feature about this coun
try is, it seems to make men ignoré the 
truth very much; that is if one may 
judge from the different stories one hears , 
about the number of rich claims in the 
Klondike region, some placing the num
ber as high as 1,000, but The majority 
with whom I have conversed on the sub
ject place the number at 75. but they 
say there are a very great many that will 
pay good wages as soon as provisions 
can be got to the mines at a reasonable 
price, good pay dirt being found on most 
of the creeks and rivers, but in most 
cases it is fine gold and hard to save. 
Especially does this apply to the Hooti 
alinqua river and its tributaries; in fact 
T am told it is impossible to get down to 
bed-rock on that river without proper 
pumping machinery, as the water floods 
the men out at about S to teet deep. The 
Stewart river is very difficult to ascend.
I am told, boats having- to be built at 
three or four different places and out
fits have to be portaged over mile# of the 
trail. Anyone going up that river should 
equip thefnselves for at leftst two years, 
as it will take almost, if not quite, one 
year to’ ^et to the head waters.”

LAW INTELLIGENCE. : :
the Célébra (fed* Case of the 
Tug Boat Czar. I ?>

FEMALE FRANCHISE, HjfLL,

To the Editor:—I have been rehding in 
the papers of the debate on thei Female 
Franchise bill, and wonder what the 
opinion of the women of Cowltchan-Al
berta will be of the member “who took 
the other side of the question” and offer
ed such an insult to his Queen) and all 
other women of great brain poorer. It 
is men of this stamp who in ’the past 
have done all they possibly could to de- 

I press woman’s position, ’ to crhmp her 
education, to prevent her higher facul
ties from expansion and exercise in legi
timate fields of action, lest they are be
littled and their shallow knowledge ex
posed. Fortunately, the bill has among 
its champions men of different mould to 
the senior member for Cowichan-Al- 
berni ; men who understand women’s 
mental ability from actual knowledge. 
In tilting the acts of cruelty add blood- 

extraordinary slied attributed to women, did the senior 
member take into consideration! the age 
and its customs? Also were there no 
male monsters? Let him carefully read 
ancient and modern history and’eompare 
the number of monsters of both sexes 
before attributing to women a monopoly

The provincial government is being 
urged to appoint a county court judge foi 
this district.THE PREVIOUS

It was a long and bitter fight and the 
result is matter for congratulation 
throughout the province. Such a clause 
was too glaring an insult to the intelli
gence of the country even for the attor
ney-^general and his colleagues to de
fend with any hope of success. The fact 
of its being struck out is the greatest vic
tory won by the opposition this ‘session. 
The fact of its presence in the bill at all

_ is proof positive the
Day before yesterday the Colonist com- confidence the government have in the 

plained about members of ^.opposition Mess simplicity of the people of this
asking questions, and referred to one : viuce xhis sharp lesson may teach
asked by Mr. Forster regarding $600 i Turner ministry a little more re
paid to Mr. T S, Gore for making a map gpect for the people. The attorney-gen-
of Vancouver Island and adjacent island @rjll looked like a beaten men when the 

e and the mainland. Far from this ques- wag eiiminated, and at the ap-
t’-on being an improper one, an examina- proaching election he will have ,t<i eX- 
tion of the public accounts will show ^ why h@ daTed to place so preposter- 
tkat Mr. Forster did a public service in , g clau8e in yie bill. What he wifi 
asking it. Why should the country be i nke when answering- that question
called upon to pay Mri Gore, or anyone : 
else, such a sum as $600 for making a ; 
map, for which there could have been 
no immediate use, when there is a large 
staff of draughtsmen employed to do that

52it°y ^weL^JLTdromandJhe ^Opp^itfl
fact that Mr. T. S. Gore is a r® 61 61 ; took [yesterday afternoon has been rare 
the assistant commissioner of lands and - ^ the legislature of British Columbia.
works? .’ It was left to the Turner government

Mr. Forster would be quite in order m , brin in a measure of redistribution 
asking a few more question^; along this wbieh hag ar(>USed the most intense in- 
identical line. 'For instance, at page 15o, dignation throughout the country, and to 
public accounts, tlndej the head ‘ bur- , atfce t by brnte force to push that 
reys,” the .following item will be, found: ; injquitous b;u through the house. The 

“T. A Opposition did their duty like men and
charge, 8 months at $165- $1,.LU. , fought tof the interests of the province

Strange to sayk the party of which Mr. flg no que8tion has ever been fought in 
Gore was in charge was out only four, -, jocai house. They exhausted all the 
months and 28 days. Yet Mr. Gore is

Russian o

ABOUT ASKING QUESTIONS.

r.

Spaniards Feel]i
Madrid, April 30.ri 

patches announcing mis 
warships and the slow 
preparation, together v| 
and lack of organizatid 
navy of the United Sfl 
delighted everybody. 1 
of satisfaction and md 
in very piquant caricaj 
Madrid press.

illi-
* -1 4

Bm: Many men fool with sickness just
InijF as a bear fools around a trap. A man 

doesn’t like to own up that he is ill. 
He says “ O, it amounts to nothing. I shall 
be all right to-morrow.” But he isn’t all 
right to-moryow; nor the next day. Pretty 
soon the trap snaps to ; and he has some 
serious disease fastened on him.

The only sensible course is to keep away 
from the trap, and not allow sickness to get 
any hold on you. It is a frightful mistake 
to trifle with indigestion and bilious troub
les in the belief that they will cure them
selves. On the contrary they drag the whole 
system down with them.

When the appetite and digestion are ir
regular it shows that the machinery of the 
body ip. out of order and is not doing its 
proper work ; the blood-circulation is poorly 
supplied and is being gradually debased 
byTutitras poisons.

The proper alterative for this condition is 
Dr.'Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. It 
adfs directly upon the digestive functions 
and the liver ; and enables the blood-mak
ing glands to supply an abundance of pure 
blood, rich with the nutritions vital ele
ments which build up healthy flesh - and 
enduring strength.

In all impoverished and run down condi
tions the “ Discovery ” is far better than 
malt “ extracts ” or nauseating “ emul
sions." It creates genuine permanent 
Strength. It does not make flabby fat but 
solid muscle. It is a perfect tonic for cor
pulent people.

A full account of its properties and mar
velous effects in many so-called “hopeless ” 
cases, verified by the patients’ own sig
natures. is given in Dr. Pierce’s thousand- 
page illustrated book, “The People’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser.” This 
splendid volume will be sent free on re
ceipt of 31 one - cent stamps to pay cost 
of customs and mailing only. Address. Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
For a cloth-bound copy send 50 stamps.

“ Having suffered for several years with indi
gestion." writes Samuel Walker, Esq., of Park es- 
burg, Chester Countv. Pa.. “I concluded to try 
vo,ir valuable ‘ Golden Medical Discovery.’ Al
tar taking five bottles I was entirely cured. I 
also suffered from bladder trouble, which was 
also cured by the * Discovery.* 1 feel like a new 
man.” #

Theis better left to the imagination, 
people of the province may. well feel 
grateful to the opposition members. •

Decision in

EMPHATIC AND DIGNIFIED.

i do otherwise.” Has a Battle
REBELLIONS IN FORMOSA.

How the Formosans Carry on Their 
Guerilla Warfare-.

New York, April 30. 
World from Singapore 
meute, says: A naval ' 
United States and S; 
already have "been foi 
Islands. Admiral Mo 
commander, has only 
fighting ship* among 
under his command, 
the fleet will be of lift 
a combat with the mo 
United States squadii 
garding the battle is 
known until Conmiodo 
i-riican commander, g: 
cables to the Philip] 
telegraph messages fr 
antty watched.

The Pari* Saj
New York, April ! 

line steamer P 
fiom Southampton, al 
passage of 7 days. 17 
There were 9 saloon 
and 90 steerage pnsrle 
Ing land Captain Al 
«ourse thirty miles 1 
«(tarse taken on l 
wight every light on ? 
extinguished and hern 
strict watch was nv 
the approach of vess 
that -the Paris will 
t*avy authorities t< 
when her name will 
-Yale.”

:

rem
resources of arguaient and reason, but 

paid for eight months. Now, we believe, ; ^ ya inLit hern me perfectly plain to them 
the public would feel deeply interested to : ye8tei-day thaji the .government had de- 
Jearn (through a question by Mr. For- ] termjned to th-ust the -notorious measure 
•ster, say), why Mr. Gore should be paid ; down the throats of the people, and re- 
for eight months when his party was out c0gnizing the utter uselessness of at- 
for less than five. Can it. be possible that ] t0mpting further resistance they did the 
the relationship existing between Mr. : onjy thing that remained for honest, selr- 
Geiv." and the assistant commissioner of | respecting men to do—they withdrew in 
lands and works can have any bearing 1 a a8 a protest against the govern-

this arithmetical mystery? ! ment’s disgraceful behavior. That pro-
Again, at page 33 of the same report, I test wju he sustained by all sensible men 

. Mi . Forster would find under the head j throughout the province; it was emphatic 
of “temporary assistance” another item and dignified; it leaves the government 
thickly crusted with interest for the rate- . ^ly responsible for the enactment (for 
■payers, that calls for explanation. It is it can bardly be doubted they will 
this: . ) . execute their shameful designs), of a

“A,"Gore, clerical assistance lands and measure that cannot fail to bring down 
works, one month, $t^.” ! upon them the bitter condemnation of

■ Js the fact that-Mr.: A. Gore is a son ; the vast taajdrity of the electors in the 
■Of the assistant commissioner of lands : province: But (he govgrpment may Well 
and works in. any way mixed up in this gb to this nefarious task, with fear and 

month’s clerical assistance? i trembling and doubt.
Here is anothvv question for any of the The government ajje’.Vih^ 

opposition Li Hung Changs, and ope .htenviable iiesition. Tflejr «giprse
warrant will make more than one the beginning of this uWt eyentful and

, -ta -i

an* a

cause.
Gordon Hunter for defendants.
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i <4t ■■ THE TRAIL SMELTER.

It Is Claimed That Improvements to the 
Extent of $100,000 Are to tie Made.

flagship, which was cruising slowly in a 
♦westerly direction. The New York 
promptly returned the fire, sending in, it 
is said here, about twelve shots from 
her six and eight-inch guns. The bat
teries ashore made no response. The 
firing was by no rnaeus in th ature of a 
bombardment.

facturer®’... Agency, Limited, Vancouver, the proceedings of the provincial legisla-
the latter a trading and manufacturing turc on April 6th, were referred to, and
company, with a capital of $10,000, are it was decided to draft a resolution dis-
two new provincial companies incorporât- ! approving of them and send it to the
ed this week. i various opposition organizations and pub-

„ ', .___ , . ,, . ! lish it in the local press. Resolutions
, CM^e°t t0nîhej-e*" i were carried endorsing the truck and the
feet that the Klondike, Mining, Trading master and servants act, as amended by
& Transportation Corporation would re- j Mr Macpherson, M.P.P., and the city

Prom Ottawa That Mr Me- vr°V<at-t^ei.T Victoria. | members will be requested to give these
xrom uttawa inat air. me Mr. Strickland, asked by a Times report- apt thpir 8nnnort The election of of-Innes, M. P., Will Join Turner er this morning, gives the rumor an em- fic‘rg was defPPrred Until the next meet-

phatic denial. iri„
Government.

ENTER MINES 
EXIT --—?

WAITING NEWS

FROM MANILA
!

Plans have been about completed for 
the expenditure of about $100,000 on 
improvements and alterations an the 
Trail smelter, says theTrail News. When j 
the projected improvements have been j 
completed, which it is expected will be Reported 
at an early date, it will be possible to 
treat the Rossland and other ores at the 
lowest possible figure.

General Manager W. H. Aldridge is 
receiving bids from some of the most 
extensive manufacturers of improved 
smelter machinery in Canada and the 

• United States for the new machinery 
that will be installed. Eight different 
companies have submitted tenders, and 
as soon as the contract is let, which will 
he. at, once, work will be commenced 
and pushed to the completion of the im
provements. The reverberu tories how 
in position will be replaced by blasts, 
which will bring the capacity of the 
works up to 500 tons per day, and a 
complete new system of electrical ma
chinery will be introduced so as to per- ;• 
mit operating the entire system by elec
tricity. At present part of the plant is i

m

-------- ------ i An “Official Announcement.”
ts Indicate That the U. S. ! London, April 30.-It is officially an- 
Lb mu nounced at Madrid that a Spanish gun-
Will Have Diffi.cmty boat has again been engaged successful- 

at the Philippines. | ^nhasan American torpedo boat off

:
i 'W

Latest Repor 
Squadron

___„„___ ssiSSI sJsasa,P*. a Sonyer, the Indian, charged with at- 9 0 clock Monday morning.
Refuses to Say id What j tempted murder at Pall’s Crossing, au4 _^Ta rwf Can. «apacitr,^- W i“F Van^uv/r fnd New

fate only ptisonersjorjnal j Westminster lacrosse elubs met--this--.........-
( —The derangement, in the mail service j a^temooh and formed a new lacrosse 

Premier Turner Is Interviewed and between Victoria and sound ports con- [ -ub- -*
Gives an Unqualified Denial to | hTraUcri "mucl ’inronve^ce^o Ci" ! ^hT'Ttht

the Statement ness men, and complaints are frequent, i ,jt Tha®aiI1.®î thlv music halls of
Th. return the Km„,„u I, «gerl, Si.W S™ “C î”3UKî

entertainment is in progresé, and have 
petitioned the license commxssivhers to 
that effect.

t A Reign of Terror
j mi.i f Kingston, Jamaica, April 30.—Advices

Now Discovered That Manila from Santa Diego, Cuba, on . Saturday
,■ last, 23rd April, are that Bombo, cpm- 

; mander general of that division, pro- 
[. claimed that every man between fifteen 
■ and fifty must volunteer for. Spanish ser
ti vice Under penalty of arrest, trial and 

, . n - death. A reign of terror exists in thé 
fjje Amei icau Line Steamship Pans city, and thousands leave nightly.
1 at New York Alter a

5It Is
Has Been Strongly.Bay •?$

Fort died. , ■

No News From Manila..arrives
London, April 30.—A dispatch to the 

Daily Mail from Hongkong, dated Fri
day, says:

V-l 30. (2:30 I, h S^SBBtÊtÊtSSÊSS
^^îriCthe entrance to Manila Bay is Manila. Coiu&xIüi'e^DeweÿY. mfrsiders 
g§}“ “ ..j bv about sixty heavy guns, that hiSS duty ♦fcfif'bc tWtie when the Span- 

"ul, ; - It is impossible tor the i»h"Wtis, eaptiired and safety been se-

,om w Bito.iâBSSib.SftStSrSS
a battleship1 or the co-operation , Ameriesms ave. exceedingly anxious. The 

■HPland forée. It iSihetimi ‘ AWÿsW>fldet carries in all 2,000 officers

Long Passage.
looked for, as the mail from Seattle has 
been later every successive day during "!merry, preseux pa.u v- - , , Ottawa, April 30.-Mr. Mclnnes leaves i the week,

operated by steam mid part by electric- j for home tonight. He says that he goes
j to enter provincial politics as a supporter

bit.von
Hongkong. ity. 1 to enter provincial politics as a supporter j gThe following' extra-provincial. com- _We notice that the Familv Hw„ia

The improvements about to be made oï the Turner government, and that his %£& 2nd Weekly Wr of Montre™! ’Ls^de
will embrace a number of the latest and t u^ignation will foHow in due course. ^Tacoma Wa!h and Ou e^elle6 "Bfit- preparations on a gigantic scale for re- 
“°sf when th» aft I He would not say what positionne Jto ish cSbi.îfW Stf o5fSfftS. $T%Jn ®ftween
cost ot. smelting, ,a^d ^hen ^aft ^ ^ but u ig said ^ is !to Co , of Spokane Wash, and Rossland, 1^ ^ng^o^subferi^o the

practically rebuilt. I be attorney-general. For the posent he lumbia Conner Co otf Nen^York anb Fejmi|V Herald and Weekly Star must

A*jsr. ’afaïïsi-swï —”■“* .... . i s&sr 2Ü ,nd sskss ssxJB:
accumulating in readiness for treatment When the above dispatch was shown ' _A leter received recently from Paul .~ ..... ...
when smelting is resumed. to the premier this afternoon, he gave an Frank, of Saanich, now at Dawson, h w-1Ce<.aCT* anx'bUs to learn the

Tjonxlnn Anril 30—The Gibraltar cor- CT TKT^ STTOT TWO MEN empKatic denial to it. “It is utterly states that the claim adjoining the one came *y>° Hooker Newman,
Vents uf tlie insurgeHfs.lie^’ar^t^r of the Times says:."I am as- ‘ taise,” he exclaimed, “at least finit por- -®j™ed by him on Dominion Crwk has , 1896 His brother hag w^ten'the'diief

ciiarti'i- a steamer in the suréd % a high naval authority that Construction Boss on the Crowds Nest tion of it which relates to Mr. Mclnnes f„s “a<S as to the Pan- Mr. j ask;ng for information in reference to
™^t!ng able to transport a. ! SpMÙ fught 17,000 tons of tmaT before Railwayjn Trouble. entering the cabinet.” “I have heard,” “ndW”y^wT have no( strack R i The address whkh. ™e to

. ,outs to the vicinity of Manila the outbreak of the war and secured Nelson April 28.—A serious shooting he continued, “that he intended entering very rich yet. about $13 to the pan” ! mfnfneil,?s,'vaf^ Stanley street, Esqdi- 
"-anture the strong fortress of Oa- I r,ritv“hnrf re^che^'f'adm it affray occurred at Hoskins’ Camp, Crow’s local politics.” From 75 to 100 buckets a day are being j Sddre^wer^fnTVar<TCd J0 that

“tie inside Manila Bay. ■ , would be interesting to know where it ko^rTn^tondày1 ^arestitVfw^toh “As a suPP°rter of the government?” a^ed to the dump, about 10 pans to the i letter,office. UT“e r°Ug the d6ad
Bri,isl, warships and torpedo boats at ig goue.” two ItAu^n^ire fn the hospital at the queried the reporter. I k ' ----------- | mhpr ~rr-

Hon-rkong have been forbidden to com- Russia’s Attitude. latter place, one of whom Is not expected “Yes, I have heard so.” ! —Hon. J. P. Booth, speaker of the lo- nrm,nb TL wi élghî Jery *rate men
rrStsSv-îïSü- «SSS&»$«► "<»s“Ar£!ts-art ^

'i I, r flirture upon the part of the i opinion in Russia, no far aa.expressed, ^^^furea^^o’-do’tor-’aiBe: JW" «Phed Turner, iu«hhr^y. “d^No|onwP^Mst list had beenxn^ , ,y ....... collectively, vewe/' lîlri” ren-

»«t,r April 30.—(2:30 M

to =— j sais «AS”" wl° 5ÎU, *«? Kl&.'SSSJ ! **“ ” —

P ,,.;th the insurgents. It is said to Toulon, France, April 30. Tim Amen- CCne'fled towards Kuskonook, pursued created but little surprise among local William's Braden Semtin Forster Mat- uv \ dispatch from Port Townsend to
Mt,; "itn- t ® \merican'fleet to ! ca.n yacht Nomana, on the way to Mar- ^ the infuriated Italians. Police ass politicians, several of those to whom WiHmBm^graaem^nat^ «« , the San Francisco Examiner states:
Ik> mipossi ) . ' battleships or a ^.af be^n driven into St. .Tnepez eistance was secured, and he returned the dispatch was shown accepting the jj 'jlie Hume Kidd Macpherson Huff! : “Messrs. Dunsmnir & Sons,- the million-
enter Manila with the battleships oi a by Spanish warships. 'towards the camp, meeting the Italians, possibility of Mr. Mclnnes’ abandon- verier *we 0041 operators, and owners of the
strong landing force Germany Stands Pat who threatened to kill Cline. The police ment of bis present position for that of aae • ’ • otw 1 " ’ tug Lome, wired Captain Libby man-

Ilongkong, April 30—(2:30)—The tint- qnl^The Rerlin corves- 1 p08Se overpowered the mob, and Cline a member of the Turner government bs -Formal notice is given in this week’s a*pr of the Puget Sound Towing Co.,
ish steamer Memenon, just arrived from ..^"nt èf Athe Standard rays- “Prtoce ! W£US t/ken into custody safety. The calling for but little comment. Gazette of the following appointments: ”ow operating the Lome, to place the

! , ,h«r the Sxianish fleet is Pendent of the Standara says, grince , wounded men were brought to Kuskonook A prominent Nanaimo politician who >» Armstrong Little Movie river Lome at the disposal of Uncle Sam.Manda, reports that the Spanish fleet is Blsmarck thinks that Germany mxist ah- and lodged in the hospital. is ih the city ’admitted to-day that the &urt Kwenayf’ Wilimm Blackmore,’ Captain Libby wired the offer to the
musing outside Manila. ^ stam from interference in the Cirianm s wounds are near the ear. arrangement suggested in the foregoing Femie, East Kootenay; and E. W. department.” The dispatch states that
any vessels of the United States fleet. ; tween the United States and Spain as He is very low. dispatch has been capvassed, and the Whalley, of Nelson, to be justices of the Lorne is without doubt the finest

Commodore Dewey’s Plans, lonf as possible, but that s e ~\ ^Government Agent Dejms, with Dr. stalement of its having been detiniteiy the peace for the county of Kootenay; ! tugboat on the Pacific coast, combining
. .»n No has J?rfere 1ustantly Symonds and Wo œ^taMes, decided upon caused him no astonish- j- jj. Dang, of Vancoutver, notary pub-1 great strength with speed,

Washington, April d0.—JNo wore nas the moment her interests demand inter- from here and investigated. Glme was mei£ Asked as to the likelihood of iic- vV. K McKay and W. E. Burnitt -------- -
vet come from the Philippines. As al- ferenee. Therefore he «thinks Germany brought hereaild 3ail orn Tues- the Nanaimo constituency returning an- of Dawson, commissioners for taking at- —Three hundred tons of vegetables,
ivulv explained, even if there had been ought not to bind herself by a neutrality day mghti His case cornea up for hear- Qth • supporter of the laurier admini- fidavits for the courts of British Co* principally carrots, turnips, parsnips an*
an action between Commodore Dewey declaration. '"witneLes of the affair state that tbe strâWn, the gentleman expressed the ut- lumbia; Samuel Shore, of Wellington, beans, will he, required by the new

a naval forces there, the Austria Non-Committal. mXtKsXbk as the most ^confidence In the success of the justice of the peace for Nanaimo county; evaporating works shortly to be estab-
and the Spanish naval torces luexe, | Bhootmg^was^perfectiy jushflaBle. as tne LiWal in Nanaimo should Mr. W. G. Aicock, of South Vancouver, jus- lished in the city by A. F. Spawn, of Th-
nevy department could scarcely hear o London, April 30. Tbe Berlin corres- Crows Nest road is thronged with toug Mclnnes retire. tice of the peace for Vancoav°r and coma. This will be good news for the
it for several davs. Even if the commo- l pondent of the Standard _says the Aus- characters. . , M . T xm-rary Westminster counties; George Summer, farmers in the disti-ict, and is an indica-manages to land at Manila he will ! tvian government is not disposed _a si^n Gagnon and lAcha®aeus moonshiners, ,. - CAPITAL NOTES. 0f Comaplix, mining recorder for the tion of the large possibilities resulting
mnhiblv be unable to operate the cable a special -declaration of neuttality in were Ca pt'irerj!>Zwer’«t r-rmn East The government proposes to fix the Lardeau mining division of West Koo- I ficm the erection of a plant of this de-
e vin^ to.the lack of skilled operators, the .war between the United States and ^ Pc^ce near Dreweri^ Camp Egt salary of the next commanding officer tenay; Oscar C. Bass, to be stenographer scription. M,r. Spawn has spent some

ml m>rhai)s his apparatus will be dis- Spain. ■ F^n ^ Tuesdav to nay $1W fine or of thfe militia at $4,000 with $-,000 foi m the office of the attorney-general, vice weeks in Victoria and returns to Tacoma
"h ed betore it falls into bis hands. A Voluntary Prize. I onT month te iaU liotii are now in expeflses. R. E. Brett,, resigned. this evening for the purpose of bringing

^rvst_______ :_________ æssæ"•”'“rf, rtrr:'***■ s«sysaStirrsASS

First Important News. a A men to iLr-t with her this Nelson Sends a Protest—Rossland Will The Prince of Wales has accepted the one of whom could speak English. They
London April 30.-The departure of ^ern® She la the fishipg k sdbQP»er ' Probably Follow Suit. . tpu«»ry. colonelcy ^ the re-organized ;are otutiftir way Los Angeles, Cal„

laetipis^ fleet from Cape ;is- f LcZlLundforHaLim Her^iwer, I ^ .. t ... . ' First Prince of- Wales regiment, Mon- and a^tempbrimly'at the Austraikn.
pirten? iwws'tf tte ‘war/8 No^Vurther J ftîrod<1ifatheySpateMds>caught1h1ffi I pendîng before the legislature has met ‘The railway committee this morning f —At Nanaimo yesterday workmen fill-

riformation has been received here as I bp ^onld be ittmressed into servie» I with) nothmg but indignation in Koote- considered for accouple of hours Mr. mg in the north end of the Millstream
to its destination, but it is considered i he.^ou,,d be top «.ntured'l nay* and 1:116 government is very properly Douglas’ bill to.regulate the transit of bridge, struck what may be an old bury-
not unlikely the ships wifi go to the All tne passengers on the captu a | being informed of the inflamed condition grain. in Manitoba and the Territories, ing ground of the Indians. Several hu-
Canarv islands and await reinforcements steamer Panama will be held as prison ot the public mind in this section. The it wea strongly opposed by Mr. Clark, man bones wrapped in blànkets were un-
trom Cadiz, without which it is consider- ers of war. Nelson board of trade at a. recent meet- tbe G. P. Ik solicitor, who said the bill earthed along with a quantity of small
-ed a hopeless task to attempt to attack To Protect German Interests. ing voiced a protest against the measure WOQbi work injury to the company. Fur- inkas, such as combs, thimbles, etc.
Rear-Admiral Sampson’s fleet. It is also „ }M T Anril 30-À second a! d/aptedl and.ael^l S^e J^s3ftnd(„ fîd then consideration, was postponed. ; '
supposed that they may attempt to in- ^agas^ Japan Apin ou. a seco of trade to join hands with it, in .the infthe senate Mr. Macdonald strongly —Mrs. McGregor, of 137 Cormorant
tercept the American cruiser Oregon. claolnGe^® “tn2i^5^;. Manila to Drotect tetogram whlch was received urgelj the liberal provision for tidal sur- street, received yesterday a letter from
The idea that they wifi attempt to bom-'; ?,f 3^.0 “f“ipsrtar*ed «he is a steel ftssA I ye^6rday: „ „ . .. _«^rpfnrv veys,on the Pacific coast. ; her husband, who is with Messrs. Bush
bard United States coast cities is not Dei man toterests^ She Ma b Nelson, B. G., April -4. Secretary ---------------:-----------  and Behnsen in the north; • written on
seriously regarded here. No further ac- capable of steaming 19 knots . Board of Trade:—Would you join Nelson ^ LOCAL NEWS. i March 20th. The party have staked
tuai news reached London, where the r»FANF AT NICOLA Ln .telegraphing protests to \ lctoria - ... -------- eight claims, two of which are on Hun-
immediate fact of interest is the expect- MR. F. J. DEANE A l NIVUEA. jagamst the. redistribution bill, strongly Glea^ings of city and Provincihl News : keSr creek> aml are likely to be valuable.
■ed naval battle at the Philippines The Pnthnsiqstic XIeetin„ Warmly Endorses ^fgtng a fair and full representotidn tor W in a Condensed Form.
story that only a mule was killed at . * p .., , tlie Hootenaye? We have already wired. ---------- —Notices were placed yesterday at the
Matanzas during the bombardment of the His V lews and Candidature. j an empha^ticjprotest.^ nfinr,mTOAv From Thursady's Dally. pitheads of the Wellington colleries tol Lillooet, April 25-Mr. Arthur .N'oel re-

! As announced, mTf. J. Deane ad- Secy. Lï K™ KriSe. . -Agents in .My report a large and toe effect |ha ta reduction o f ten ^per

toorning. Russmn n'tfficml dispatches i aressed a large gathering «f ^irola elee- A^B'^ll^ad®f by^Se^retl^ ber^Jf’peoplTarnving in"the city daily the men. commencing May 1st. It will ^opert^^aqj'tmne^ls^now6 iSTos* feet
tZgit ‘was &"admitt|e that one ^ R 0»^”^ tee K .Me|^ y?terday Ld opinio^ » fusing an upward tendency m rent- be =b d that onTebruary 1st last d the ricbn^tt* quartz^coufin^

Spam’s dis- *ur- a. n.. vanius’ was divided as to the policy of holding “is. t.r _____ ! Thio i= now brouehf down bv Mr Noel which were the
patches for home consumption are na- and in a few well chosen words cahed the meeting under the auspices ot tne X arrived at noon to-day from : w thdra^n ° ^ admiration of the town. He reports that
finally expected to be of the same char- upon Mr. Deane, who on coming torwaid bo^ 0f trade, because the. matter was n»w^f'itvhvthe steamer North Pa- i wlthdrawn-_______ _ the trail from the mines to the South.
after. j was greeted with rounds Of applause.. a political one. There were solme who Dawson City by the steamer North | ,, Rotifpim has nosjted a notice Forks wil be passable for pack trains about

The Dailv Chronicle says there i» rea- In opening his remarks he said when here thought the meeting should be public, I cific .from the bound Quick time was , Mayor Refera has po*w « note» thg end of thp month Bn route to Ul-
sen to believe that Cecil Rhodes strongly last he had reviewed the past record of ^ that all who took an interest in the made, from thei north, as the mail did at the etty hall that at the next^ert_ ' f anmnf Sf TvtuTh '
favors Anglo-American entente. the government, and now he.would con- redistribution matter might be given an not leave Dawsonjmtil March 30th. Xd to thatW^a by-law to provide ^k.^aU of^m “fo Mart" pros!

Cruising Off Gibraltar. i fine himself to their acts during the p —Austen Gillam, one Of the popular ! fqr raising a sum of money not exceed- pectlng at the earliest possible chance. Mr.
... j. ! sent session, and that of Mr. G. B. Mar^ -J -question will, be further çpjjsidered and . tke charmer, has received ! ing $16,Ow) upon the credit of the muni- Noel intends returning at once, taking with

London, April 30.—According to a | tin in particular. The financial record of E conclusion probably arrived at some appointment ot chieCktc-ward on one cipality1 for the purpose of completing him some twenty pack horses carrying sup-
patch to the Daily Telegraoh from Gib- .. Turner-Martin government was nice- time 'to-xlay.—Rossland. Mippr. S, ,, rt&r hnqwhich t the Water works at Beaver lake in order plies; he will also take in with him a gangChriS Yea!rtfonsoax5if togX°r ly shown,"and"» preW picture it present- _ fWh^ J tee^rwtoteatB,f~r Ug» P ^oel E thorongh.y satisfi^
^serevaTguâoate are stih‘rtu1sing ed to. tee astonished Andine, R^is- i ! 'tflMIT/Tfll? T, A BY Stik% rlvee. This is t%econdrof the, tion,.. «rak.TyaJSton *^k
E tVJra«ftK cruising ü.jbutl0I1 was also dealt vnth m .a.ma*-j Q | JjiUJI new^nver liners of the C.P.R. to sail. ------- --- 1,„n,,.rrnr1 will, he thinks, be finished before high
m the straits. terly manner, showing how unfair wef»l It isjexpected that she will be christened i —John Donovan, who was discharged wat^r. He regrets, however, tha* the work

Spaniards Feeling Good. the tactics resorted to; but the great ■ the ‘««Ogilvie,” in honor of the great stir- yesteeday morning upon a charge of on tbe trail from the Mission to Jack>
,, , ... , .... —, ,„, j ■ ahnek felt bv the few hangei®-On of the vxwor ! drunkenness, was before the magistrate Landing was not started earlier, as if the

patches' announcing mishaps to American- fast crudUtalgocto» » Testifies to the Wonderful Effi- vfctoria^dep nursP8 and ^‘dotels “"Kaf c^me dJwn torn hare SoSy todG Ze M?12

propîiSoh"dtoghether with tel tonfurion h'to interred that a Chinaman was better CBCy of Dodd’S Kidney Pills. Faith Fenton, who are going to Dawson Skagway oil the last trip of the Amur gf.idsappl^g aTpre^tagt™ece°^ityf a'n! wfi*

<k'i irhtnri mho. Vmhlic feel mi ' rest ouite sure that he will be elected Mr». Juliana Sandberg Cured of Female They will return here in a few days, en three months with hard labor. Wm. Bendor mines in phenomenal time. He

‘sskss-
Madrid press. be an ‘acquisition to our legislative as- . ; M11» cured..- week, so “ Start will not be made tor month in jail. _______ Considerable-Work was

,, K , , .. . -, seiablv qnd a credit to North Yale. He the north for a couple of weeks yet. | Whit - T1 p while Mr, Noel was there, the construe-
Has a Battle Occurred . . • frequently applauded and - had the , ----------- - Miss Fenton gave an address yesterday i —G. XX . E. White, of London, En0 tion of ^arge cabins, getting a track ready

New York, April 30.—A special tb the sAtisfaction of knowing he made three ... 97 «*T_ th afternoon during the reception at Gov- ^nd, is at the Occidental Motet. Mr. for car^t burning charcoal, t’mbering the

L'uitoVftote^a^^amsh'ff^te may i wl,“ ^Mne^esuming^is'^seat »hould impress us depply-so deeply as From Friday's Dally.' a pen and ink artist of marked ability, bln forty tyenty feet in
already fXAPP^7Â ! &tol^'«teedtT^en»nent -The water clauses consol® get as a number of spedmeu, of to w<*fr mineral
rommndefdh«SE' *«**»*%&**** t0 speak’ tiut ^ wives, daughtera, sisters have it brought regulations are published m “treating the a&ptebife “f

fighting Khi'p* amon/ the large number A % House was then lowtiy call- home t6_ theto frequently and impress- —Grand) Forks will hold noiiffinatipns class of work to mercantile advertising ) the 'intention of Mr. J. West Colite to start
under liis command^ ~^rrZs f™rfs«id he ively. The diseases that torture them for mayor and aldermen Tuesday May and for trade 'posters ai^A Mâhager [ .deyeiopmeijt work, on them fust as soon as
the Am wrn^of little fiahtemr value in •'«? f?/ £ they are legion. Their sufferings never cease. 1(), and polling, if necessary, Eriday. Jamieson has fefe^ired' his 'service*' for Uhe trail is passable to get food and totif

a ucet w m De or little ngnimg vaiue m , found ten#--withilthepe- : se of late however, the women of Canada u„ ia +ho nnmtw» nfnmaWink the uladveytisihg fib- On the Biik there Is a well defined
a combat with the modem vessels of the , quite Aoo'tame;i4m'liked op?« die-, have l«en able to boast ttot they possess ■■■ —------ ™° 1 >ad*fc'. traceable the entire length of theT inted states squadron. The truth re- i piiDeiAp but as ithe- goveàttin^nt>haj jev^- tUdlnanc panttp- thmr snf- —The «nnointment of T C Gamble car^s 1B- the street cars. , r>*«— * j claim between wall« of dlorite and slate,
kuoivnKunti?r>atfl^|iS “fw^thlYm • dently n<> °ne with suffidient cowfige to ferings> but of curing their diseases, late Dominion government engineer, as —Tbàf ' the advantages of 'Victoria as j ÏTOrte* wWoh'iMW^ts8gold ° It^IsTntemte
encan comnS^eets^ontrol^f Atee i say a word at, w'n^sak^bv They have made and are making use of provindal public works engineer is pub- an outfitting point for the Klondike, and ; t‘ stan work by d-'vine in a tunnel on
c’,h " 6«™™aB^r gets control of tne , w(>rd t0 what had already been sard by ^ famoug Dodd's Kidney Pills. lished rc the Gazette. thd fact of it being the rea starting the ledgV and it is fully expected that

™ Philippine lslaiKls. A p^ane. lhe mortgage tax, for ̂ £rs j’Qlia Sandberg, of this city, Was '* „ _ xr~~.—~ . . . point for the journey1, were fully adver- very rich gold bearing quartz will be
•mth wP^t!h<TageS fr°m ther^ g l" | which Mr. Martin had such love, was great sufferer from Female Weakness. ~]£T- Ta™, K?lns , appom'ment as a tispd in every large city and throughout ; struck, as gold was visible on ail the crop-

x„ A™n â-Th Le,,,,, ! °4r.,e5™\ »«o, to,» N,rk h, r^e,d.TdS'é‘,n,,tes&2 «■*•"»• «ssL®-»- ! îsissssys&‘sr»sasrts

lino steamer ptrisai lived this morning ! asked each elector to reflect, | she used -Three abdications for admission to Australian paper. It eays: . The real I oadwaiteder creek.
from Southampton after a rough winter question himself, to '^Up,th.ff .r<^ dod No pen can describe, no imagination ttoTmorincia! bar are recorded in the StaJ?ng There ^rtie^tpavâler^^tokefPt ! t Tthhe ^lootchman is situated next
te-to of 7 days. 17 Emirs, dfi^inutes. of the d^Vhteron- -n A whatjhtosuffered^Therefire Gazette. The applicants «ej ^ 5y whdeh^e voyante ‘vancou- ; ac^s ^
-m (in 'X01'9 ' saloon, 42 second cabin, iff woxild dictate the course he must thousands of her 1 p^®7L3_fm. H' Dang, J. M. Scott and B. S. Taylor. Ter> y q At the latter point he takes | claim, varying from a minimum width of
■nul .Mi steerage pasderig-ers. After clear- sctentC x ° . , There was only 'know just what she hta s endmed for . T>-.„napR,m a sailing vessel direct to Dawson City.” ! three feet fo six-feet. The character of the
big bind Captain Watkins shaped his take in, casting his vot .■ __ they are suffering similar tortures daily. _ r-Qe,Ie,l6y’ Mackenzie & Rounsefield,   * quartz on this claim Is quite similar to that
course thirty miles north of the usual one wa^''Ottt1 Mpone wouM^do^ng • At length, when it seemed as if there Limited, the changed name of the Me H Gibbons, the Ykftorirf-fepre-! 2? thp Ida May and L'ttle Joe. which- are
wnrse taken on previous trips. At ; fm; the'op{kteiti,on candidate, Me Deane. help but death for her she was firm, «f Geperley, Loewen & Campbell, t^ti “ ofdhe ExaminereJournal; is tU - «feomt-^'onlv. soaie .800 wards These claims

"very light on hoard tee Paris was (Cheers A f-, ; . , A..,^ /pbsirman induced to try Dr. Dodd’s Kidney Pills, has-been approved by the Lmutenant- ^ ™n1gratn]ated *on the enterprise dis- ! Sies aud^H^nv werk^bitte^ownero
extinguished and head lights covered. A A TlrtW closed The result was the same in all cases of Governor. _______ played in the publication of a .concise^ WePe«ùflil«>nt> thaty when ’ o’pened un with
rtnet watch was maintained to detect. a^d thftO. cheCte Tor 6 Kidneÿ Disease, when Dodd’s Kidney —The Jenckes Machine Company, of history of the conflict between thé Unit- judicious development work the çl

appi-oach of vessels. It Hi expected the meeting. NtoOla is s^id Pills ire’ used-a. speedy and complete SbertSooke Ouebw has according to ed States ntid SpAln, for the befiéfit of'fore equaLlFtSt superior, to dHy ptoner-
th,. parig wi„ be received by the . . Tiro ‘ . ............ ... enréZ the anthoriztd to the thmrsatids of the American,. Citizens J t«t' on tee eteeÉgv-The owners justify their

r’V'.v authorities to-morrow morning, .lwH. 7^/PTI The information'eontoined in the above ParfV on a manufacturing business in m the Yukon region. ^Two thousand , cnlniom by tlw qxtont of the .ledges and"«me will be chfnged to the MR.'GLADS^N^ H^gTH ■ ^ Jr womntowho su^ra as S^ofmw""""8 ^ held the.r eon-

{ rphp Xgéfl' Sufferer’s Géteêrftf ^Ûonditioù SjRudherg dM* She wilt give Dodd . •— * . _ r%,. f-nife/r wrth thp dn M? <y/f x ti n s11 r^ntloDf-. twit: HPri <Vt v evening, when Mr- w.

Almost.«se»- w^i^issksf 'fsfïToase s®s«3#f7»srwrKa«E
te ç/5/c1 swsss , *r“.hto mS««G“ s X SüS'Æ^SSsars vcss%r^iStss%ii narv» isstsf ffzsst.,

f'ef Tork last night was an Cabanas, is resting easy this mornmg. Dut^w tee very worst case or me u expected to leave the Klondike tills ing. _______ a strong working comi&'ttee.
Muriel The torpedo ^oats^Porter^and 1 sufferer "is now entirely confined to his Dodd's Kidney Pills are sold by all orft'a'lay’^^^Huiiker Seek ^ workmg —At the meeting of the Trades and “ x V'tjo quarrel now and then helps a

iJËxcelsior were'^swnting ctose to the coast, ■ bed or his bedroom. The diminishing druggists at fifty cents a beox mx boxes on a lay on Hunker creek. council last night Hon. G. B. !o;-" affair.”
'vtite a smtilTtt^ o^l fire on pain is a bad sign, as it always marks *2,50. or will be sent on recent of pnee. _Thp Abbotsford Gald Mining Com- Martin’s remarks made in the legislature up^wlth MTboart
them with rapid-fire guns. The torpedo the later stages of the disease from hv The Dodds Medicine Co., Limited. pan- Limited, Rossland, and the Manu- . upon the Chinese question, reported in bill ’—Chicago Record 
boats quickly withdrew, and notified the which Mr. Gladstone is suffering. ‘̂
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MINIM LILLOOET
:

Prospects Continue to Improve Great
ly Throughout the Whole 

District.

The Opposition Party, Solid, Deter! 
mined and Enthusiastic, Choose 

a Candidate.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)

Cossack had been killed.
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done on the mines

alms will
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Kidney’Pill* a trial, and teat is all they 
nhèd. ït'tvil) coitvinee the ;most itohejiev- 
ing that Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure even 
the very worst case of the Diseases of 
Women. ,, , „

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
druggists at fifty cents a. beox. six boxes 
$2.50. or will be sent on receipt of price, 
bv The Dodds Medicine Co., Limited. 
Toronto.
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OK
K MEN
” is th| title of a little pocket 
effects of early abuse, or later 
tarried, young or old, should 
years experience, as a special*

Losses, Impotency, Lame
nt.
S WILL NOT CURE

know the action of every drue 
prescribed, but let me 

physician to patient, as man to 
bedicines at best will but stimu- 
They do not tone. What wti 
employ is nature’s own gift, 

leed go no further. Why not 
fat potent force which she sr 
ifully bestows upon us? Th 
fement most important to life b
br .beast—ELECTRICITY- 
my latest improved Galvani 

Battery and Supporting Sus- 
ry I combine a self-treatment 
; is positive and lasting. 
statement: To weak men, young, x 
the least foundation left to build ^ 
nent cure by the judicious use of 
attested to this last year.

as ever

I IN THIRTY DAYS
lood to and through the parts,

CELE.
lent free, sealed with book) more 
stimonials new every month.
Dm my Belt are not felt imme- 
fou wear it at night.

E YOU SLEEP
free of charge, or probably you. 
line the belt for you. 
irticulars.

St, MONTREAL, QUEBEC1..

[pital has been invested on the faith 
I that litre being not parallel, and 
Whereas, the building of a parallel 

he from Three Forks to Whitewater 
f!l eat into the most profitable portion 
I the Ivasi-i and Sidcan traffic and-leave 
le balance of thi railway of eompara- 
rely little value, and 
Whe. vas, the stiangl ng of this rall

ia by i lie Canadiau Pacific road will 
bstroy '..he hope of getting capital in- 
pstod in independent lines here in Brit- 
h Columbia and will destroy ail com- 
kition with the Canadian Pacific and 
ave the province at its mercy and under 
h i ni ma tv;-e. find
Whereas, the Shn-an district has been 
•vek.ped by the building of the Kaslo 
id Slocan railway, and its requirements 
e satisfied by said railway, and it is 

ku.eved that me building this year of a 
he of railway into the Lardo-Duncan 
puntry, and other enterprises tending to 
levelop the country, will be defeated if 
his charter he granted; be it 
Resolved, that the president or the 

hard of trade be instructed to oppose- 
be gran'ring of said charter as strongly 
s possible." a ■
A telegram was forwarded at once io- 

Resident Buchanan as follows:
[ “I'MIl meeting of Kaslo hoard 
pstrticf you to oppose :-rbarter to White- 
rater as strongly as possible. It means, 
he strangling of the Kaslo and Slocan 
aihvay and destroys every hope of get- 
|ng capital interested in independent 
lives and destroys competition with Can- 
llian Pacific railway in British Colum- 
iia. See Tramway Act, 18144, prohibit- 
hg paralleling, not disallowed. Resolu- 
ion mailed.” .-

'I’he allusion to the Tramway Act: of 
.804 is explained as follow’s:. It was a 
krovincial act prohibiting the partflleling 
if the Kaslo and Slocan railway, by any 
it her line. This act. it is said: not being: 
lisallowed at Ottawa during’ the- first 
■ear of its life is in effect now a Domin
er. act, and the Dominion is thus fore- 
italled from nullifying it.

of trade

NELSON.
I The Nelson Liberal Association has 
been formed with the following officersr 
[President, Mr. G. M. Sproat;: v.ioe-presi- 
klent, Mr. John A. Turner; secretaiy- 
peasurer, Mr. George C. Tuns tall, jr.; 
LUessrs. Gibson, Arthur, Grant and1 GaE 
Bigher, with the officers as ex-officio mem
bers. were appointed an executive- cem.- 
eii if tee. The association will not par
ticipate in the coming provincial election, 
put will gather strength for the next Do
minion contest.

A. Johnson, whose ease has been be
fore the courts .quite frequently and pro
minently of late, appeared for 
last week. Judge Korin spoke ins-a severe- 
tone to Johnson as follows: “Prisoner, 
1 Wni very sorry your crime is gothg un
punished, on account of the technical 
plijeetions yuir counsel has taken, and 
that there is no corroboration of your 
promise to marry the unfortunate girl 
whom you got into trouble: E will there
fore have to dismiss you. I wish I could 
do otherwise.”

REBELLIONS IN FORMOSA.

How the Formosans Carry on Their 
Guerilla Warfare..

sentence

The Japanese are working hat'd to
On; thequell .the rebellion in Formosa.

14th of March three companies, of in
fantry attacked a stronghold in, the vicin
ity ..if ToskçtKeî. Y'ït-e post was occupied 
w/thqiit. resistance,, the natives having 
fled|. in .confusion, itrnf as the main force 
of the. rebqls ffed in the direction of 
lv-xansho, fh^i olliccr in command foP 
1->wVd in pursuit. ’ After the soldiers had 
left Kozansho- s«me l ista nee behind them 
a party of ah-tit. lOtt natives suddenly 
made its appearance and stole ffie- oflr- 
cers’ luggage. W lr-at rhe expedition re
in "ned they found that the. e ght men 
\vh > were left in charge of the baggage 
had disappeared. A search party was 
di-patched and trlr'rdately four dead 
bodies were found. Of the others no 
tre-.f, was left 

hi their guerilla warfare with Japanese 
forces the rebels* ha ve been using rifles of 
most modern m-xlel and how they gp* 
them has been a prolilent onlv rec<mtl> 
s- lved. It was first discovered that * . n 
th -. -runs and. auuimnition were being 
! : aie-' in packages marked as salt and 
uv fkene. That was stopped. Since then 
I ).. c'- i-v ! s have ht en shipped in strong* 
w II uainted l>..vcs measuring one by 
If,--, feet, which have been stowed away 
hi junks, and. landed, after escaping the 

i s of the1* enst#-;n house officers, a

■

ti e] As ashore kn- -wit to the- rebels.
' , _-Tit;>r hidteg places were soon ahan- 
f dorv'd and the ' CrtSi-s buried mdiscrimin- 

atvlr. hut pi i va’c inaihs ifnlirated to 
♦ he consignn«>s rust where they conlu ep 

ban heaB-sHteekwv**0” 
and the rekt) dodge Çt 

h,, locked foe r-»

j
i - found, ti'l'hrs ino

by the .Tapantesc 
I the FormtXtitn V 1,1.1 
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sty?ah2rS”£wr«®S ! §£|| ws a^ssgg
heard ■from. They will probably come ! ado Creek. Jhf?J?a£.S?P); nP
down this summer, whisper a few »nd were “171^™.^^ Thev decideiTbv 

! toinutes tcx their friends, caution them here^or in El Doiado. They d y
not to ronpflt what thpv teil them and the toss of a penny, lue rail oi me co ntoa anSÎ big swde will tike turned them away from iti Dorado to

place. That is the way most of the skôokums-Big and Little Skoo-

hour the news has spread pver the en two gulches is covered with bench claims, 
tire camp. A stampede is as interesting Th ? are near Discovery on Bohanza. 
to watch as is a volunteer fire com- can foe worked during the summer,
pany getting into action It generator ;1S {hey are above the creek bottom,
takes place at night, so that it may be yome 0f the lower claims have two pay
the more thrilling and picturesque.. Every strcaka, that of El Dorado as well as 
man engaged in it is as mysterious as that of Bonanza
he may be while laboring under great EJ Dorado Crock—This creek has 
excitement. He rushes into a restau- moved (be most uniformly rich of any 
rant, calls the cook to one side, and asks -m the district, especially from. 34 to the 
the1 cook to put up a lunch for him mouth. Benches (that is thé hillsides) 
“quick!” While the lunch is being pre- (>!1 both sides of this creek have been 
oared he runs at speed into the the bunk- found to pay wherever prospected. It 
house or cabin where his next friend i,as more sloping banks than Bonanza, 
may be asleep, hauls him out-of bed by Much of El Dorado may be worked in 
the legs and tells him that a stampede the summer, the bed rock not being at 
is on. and unless he is willing to miss a great depth.
the chance of his life to get up and come chief Gulch—Chief Gulch is properly 

The friend hurries into his clothes a continuation of El Dorado Creek, but 
and joins the scramble. Within a few the original locators followed the smaller 
minutes, illÿ-dressed and scantily provid- branch. Prospectors recently reported 
ed against the weather and against rich finds on this gulch and a stampede 
hunger, a hundred men will leave town, followed which resulted in its being 
all at top speed, going they scarcely staked well up into the hills, 
know where, following somebody who Gay Gulch comes into El Dorado at.
may lead them for days over mountains No. BG. The claim at the mouth is be- 
and through wildernesses that are hard- jag worked and proves very rich, 
ly marked by a trail. Once started they French and Irish Gulches—These are 
go on, regardless of the weather and small tributaries of El Dorado. They 
every other circumstance. These stam- are being pinspected at the mouth, but 
pedes have brought prosperity to a large had not shown anything more than good 
hospital, and have transferred to many prospects as yet.
a doctor’s name numbers of gold claims. Bear Creek empties into the Klondike 

One of the odd things that one en- a few miles above Bonanza. It is con- 
counters in the big country is the state sidered by the old miner to be the “worst 
of feeling existing between the old-timer looking” creek that has so far been pros
and the “techareo” or new comer. The I pected but it produces the finest quality 
old-timer despises and sneers at the j of gold. It is all coarse and it runs in 
itecharco, and the techareo laughs or i value as high as $20 to the pan. It 
sneers at the old-timer. Most »f the big | >s quite deep to bed rock, in places forty- 
claims are held by comparative new live feet, owing to slides. Every claim 
comers, and nearly all the prospecting prospected so far has proven rich. It is
this winter has been done by them, only about five miles long and has been
This, to be sure, may bo accounted for fully staked of course. The sides of the 
by the fact that they greatly outmim- creek are precipitous and there is there- 
bér the old-timers. Two years ago the Httle chance for the bench claimant,
census of the two big commercial com- ■*-“* creek is not worked much above dis- 
ranies that supplied the inhabitants with covery, which is two miles from the 
food, and so had the names on their l ,D?P. , _ . ,. . „ ..
books of almost everybody from Fort ! Creek It is a small stream
Selkirk to St. Michaels, placed the en- ;.reat h®8. recently been located, but so 
tire population of the Yukon valley at; îi’!; 1Sr,nal?n.T’nPr,<vsï’ecî^_ into
1,500 people. In ttidse days outfits for! | Creek,
that number were brought in by 5'ons”-
bnnl-s nnrl the tramunv’s nirents inner- i erab>e Stream and is the next in import- £££» out the sTOPltos The where- I» this year’s schedule of gold pro-

w= = l-nnwT «nd ducers to Bonanza and El Dorado, It 
abouts of e,gry m.ngr was known^aad ; has given considerable trouble in locating
,fC its pay streak also. It is in an advanced
with the others, hi» outfit uas ^set apar stoge o( development and has proven
x?L rJî? Si9?!, v<*ry rich- It is very wide at the mouth
McQuestion, for yuarsf Ja’Jitho.v and five miles of its length from its con-
A. C. company at Circle City.and other , fi,ience with the «Klondike is staked by 
ean^s along the river, is almost revered ( the pugilist, Frank Slavin, and others for 
by the o'd mmers fj>r the .careful man- mining by hydraulic process. Slavin is 
ner in which be Used to loot after them. at Ottawa—or came out to go there—for 
In those days every man willing to work | the purpose of securing governmental 
had credit for a year s outfit, and the sanction to his scheme. Discovery is 
money-in hand -wato not a conditionnât thirteen miles from the mouth. Develop- 
all. , But the rush of tech areas has ment dwindles from discovery upward 
changed the old system and cash down and extends downward with some inter- 

■aod plenty of it is now necessary m every Ta|s 0f interruption to 74. There are 
transaction. It is not such a great won- some quite rich bench claims along the 
dér. therefore, that the old miner be- creek. There are a number of small 
lieves himself to be very charitable in streams emptying into Hunker Creek 
that he tolerates the new comer at all, that have not been prospected or located, 
and on the trail or in his own cabin ex- Gold Bottom Creek is the mainitribu- 
tends to him 'the hospitality that Is a tary of Hunker. It comes in at No. 28. 
fixed custom of the cheerless land—just below discovery. The creek is, every 
as it is among the Indians crooked and no doubt many claims will

But what amuses the new comer with miss the pay streak. Some claims near 
regard to the old-timer is the persistent the mouth are very rich, 
refusal of the latter to believe there is Last Chance Creek—This is the next 
anything in any of the creeks, the names ; tributary of importance to Hunker Creek, 
and location of which he has known so Several claims have developed good pros- 
long. He has in years past pushed his Ports. .
solitary cauoe against the rapid current Leota Oreek—This is a small sfjeam 
of this and that stream, lias had stirring recently located from which, some good 
adventures, and, perhaps, almost Tost his prospects have been reported but prob- 
I'fe heie or there, and. haring dug a aH!y ca“P°t be demonstrated this y*ar. 
little under the moss, passed unfavorable . 1*?** Creek This empties
judgment and retired. Here comes some L w'ÎL Sn totfF to] 
inexperienced youth, fresh from the lherp has been little work done, bdt the
orange groves of California, who stays a» ^ Ian" TheePoM «mit bv whites'wa^ ^te^Creêk,

*1,1= tü oiJha UmJ^ccf Much Gold is said to be the Euglisfi in-
™<S„l*?_JJ1 nJt ,{L.terpretation of the Indian name. -It is 

dent, a mere chance pocket and re- loo^fed from the mouth to 51 at the
mains deaf and blind and stubborn just forks and to 15 the ,eft and 8 ^ the 
as long as he can, in face of the per- for^
sistent facts. All Gold Creek flows into Flat Creek

But it is true that these new comers 0l. jeft branch of the Klondike. Above 
also get discouraged, some of them too confluence with Luck Creek a soap- 
early. They put down a hole to bedrock, stone bed rock is found which seems to 
perhaps two or three, and, finding no- have failed to hold the gold that is dis- 
thing, give up the search often, when covered here and there in crevices, 
the next comer, still having faith, put- Ducky Creek is the principal tributary 
ting down still another hole, finds rich 0f All Gold, and prospectors report rich 
pay. This experience is repeated over finds. The owner of No. 13 on this creek 
and over in the history of even El refused an offer of IfilG.OOO a short time 
Dorado and Bonanza creeks. The mm- ugo.
ing and the wash-up may be said to be Indian Creek or Indian River Mining 
done but slovenly and carelessly at its Division—Indian Creek or river flows in
best. Only the richest dirt is taken out. to the Yukon from the same side and 
and dirt that a few years ago would be same direction as does the Klondike and 
rated sus very rich is now thrown aside, its principal tributaries head up in the 
Especially is this true where the mine same hills as do Bonanza, El Dorado and 
is worked on lays. The avecage lay the other creeks named in the Klondike 
agreement runs out July 1, and the lay- division. The principal creeks are these: 
tnen will not waste time on anything Dominion Creek—This is the larger 
but the richest dirt. It is safe to eay blanch of Sulphur Creek and should pro- 
that fortunes'will be made out of the perty has been the parent stream^ 
ground upon a second working—after the in making up the record it was set fl 
claims on most of these creeks have been as flowing into Sulphur Creek.-1- It 
given up as exhausted. Indeed, extensive heads on the other side of the divide op- 
plans are now being formed for the posite the source of Hunker Creek. The 
working over on an extensive scale of first work on Dominion was done- this 
the ground in El Dorado and Bonanza year. There are two locations of discov- 
creeks ery, about four and a half miles apart

Following is a brief sketch of the and between these the greatest proapect- 
■dreeks and, mining divisions of the Yu- ing or development work has been, done 
kon. and rich prospects discovered. There

Bonanza creek is a tributary of Klon- are forty-six claims recorded between the 
dike river. The Klondike river is a small two and for lack of space they overlap 
stream, and not navigable except for and eonflision and contests have result- 
canoes but a little distance. The pay ed- The rights of the.claimants will be 
streak is wide and deep in Bonanza, bnt determined upon the right or priority of 
its direction changes, and it has given the discoverer. On claims that have-been 

of the claim holders considerable prospected as much as two ounces to the 
trouble in finding it When located, P»n have been washed and the cx*ek is 
however the reward has always been expected to divide honors^with Bonanza 
However uuc _rM1 development hasi next year. The creek ut located from 27
bem made withkTthe limits oM3 above above upper discovery to 278 below 
o A nfw^ T>he crrenter wealth has l°wer. which means thirty-seven miles, and 65 below, ^e greater wealth nas Kmm 2() above npper discovery to 30
been taken o^above diseovry. below the value of claims ranges from
are long intervals below . ,th® *2.000 to $50.000. the higher priced being
wo-king claims that remain idle and a the two discoveries.
long stretch above a1™’ p Caribou Creak is a tributary of Domin-
ftiie reason stated. There «1 . , ion Creek, and takes its source on the
claims being worked on the ciwk be Jo sulphur divide. The eye prospector' calls 
as far down as 80, all paying w • “exceptionally fine looking.” It is to
ntines are b®111" prospected or opened up cated fj-om its month to No. 41. 
also as high as 80 above. Claim owners prie^pH) development work has been 
who had been compelled to go down the done on No. 21. where 1% ounces were 
river for provisions were returning to pannefi out of three pans on February 
these claims and' beginning again their oo Caribou can be worked both summer 
interrupted work at the end of winter. and winter.
On March 2. the day that I came over. Lyon Creek is the left fork of Caribou, 
from Dominion and Bonanza creeks. and joins it at No. 16. There have 
the owner of the claim at McCormack s been twentv locations on it. but little 
Fork had just arrived and was relight- development.
ing his fires in his tong-neglected shaft. Arkansaw Creek joins Dominion at 14 
The notion that the gold in Bonanza be]ow discoverv, and has onfy recently 
comes from El Dorado is el-enrlr an pt- bepn located.
ror. ns is shown by tne fnct that tso creek—This is a long creek, which
♦nanza, above El Dorado. taelw^»nan ffetg name, for lack of a better, from 
below. El Dorado com or into \ the fact that it comes into Dominion at
at 6 above discovery, and it w wn c]aim No: 171. Rich prospects are said 
ffemr miles further up that tlie^ k^e,1? Î to have been struck there. There was 
watchman on the dump to see Tnax C01 stant succession of stamoedes into 
thieves do not earrv. away the dirt at Dominion creek on its tributaries in
night. Bonanza ’s .th,^y ’the bed?Sk February and March because of I he rich 
and the average depth of the bedrock rptnrng rep<)rtpd fri>m that creek.

Sa”;5*,n.vr;u'.2rna et: c—»: «»"« ™ ►*.

-•Ti.srfcWsr&Siï «'«3VSPS5 ssu •&above the higher figure.
Green Gulch and Friday Gnlch are 

small tributaries of Sulphur, located, but 
not develoned.

Quartz Creek is the next important tri-

'L’his is the butayy of Indian going toward the Yu
kon. It is a very crooked stream. No 
big returns have been made from it. Hie 
pay is discovered to lie under the hill.

Ophir Creek is the next tributary of 
Indian. No definite returns.

Dixon Creek, about five miles above 
Dawson, is staked its full length, but 
little is known of it.

Nine-Mile Creek is one of the .newly 
located that comes under the 100 ft. law. 
Locations on the creeks that were re
corded before the passage of the new 
mining regulations, or any of the tribu
taries of the same, are still allowed the 
500 feet thaï are obtained. Newly record
ed creeks only admit of 100 feet. Nine- 
Mile takes its source just opposite El 
Dorado. Pay has been located at claim 
No. 40 above discovery. From $1.38 to 
$3.50 to the pan has been found.

Bryant Creek flows into the Yukon 10 
miles above Dawson, It is yet an un-: 
known quantity. The claims are 500 feet 
wide, having been recorded before the 
100 foot regulation went into effect.

Montana Creek has its source just op
posite the rise of Big Skookum, and 
flows into the Yukon about 15 miles 
above Dawson. It was the first of the 
small, independent streams flowing into 
the Yukon east of Dawson to be staked. 
Claims are 500 feet wide. It is staked 
for 12 miles, its entire length.

Eureka Creek comes in from opposite 
Sulphur and Dominion creeks, and be
tween the two. A number of men are 
working on both forks and favorable re
ports are heard. Claims are valued at 
from $500 to $5,000.

Baker Creek joins the Yukon about 20 
miles above Dawson. It takes its soutce 
across the divide just opposite Dawson, 
and a rich strike is reported at 102 above 
discovery.

Eustery Creek enters the Yukon about 
eight miles below Indian river, and 25 
miles above Dawson. It is a sma’l 
stream, was stampeded early in the win
ter and little work ihas been done.

Reindeer Creek empties into the Yu
kon about 40 miles above Dawson and 
10 above Indian river. Gold was found 
there shortly after the 100 foot regula
tion went into effect. Good prospects 
are reported and the creek is fully stak-

su turner.RICH STREAMS 
ON THE YUKON A Painted Floor

A dusty carpetmakes housekeeping easier, 
keeps the whole house dusty. A rug can be 
easily shaken and the dust left outdoor.Various Points at Which the Harvest 

of Gold in the North Will 
Be Gathered. The

Sherwin-Williams
Special Floor.Paint

!

A Description of Newly Located Dig
gings Around Dawson and the Im

mediate Vicinity.
is made for floors and floors only. Made • 
to walk on. Insist on getting it from A 
your dealer. Color cards will be f ji
mailed if you are interested. A 
booklet on painting also.

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO..
Paint and Color makers.

ICO Canal Street, Cleveland.
887 Washington Street, New York.

8820 Stewart Avenue, Chicago.
21 St. Antoine Street, Montreal.

t*
(Sam. W. Wall In the San Francisco Call.)

Without a map under one’s eye and a 
comprehensive statement of the relation
ship to each other of the creeks in the 
Klondike and Indian River mining divi
sions, one must have a very confused no
tion of their location and relative im
portance, especially since the multiplica
tion of them and their names that have 
followed the constant stampeding and 
prospecting of this long winter.

In my published summary 
probable output of the districts I did 
not even refer to many creeks that are 

listed in Dawson as having big 
claims ' upon 

They

X

on.

ytLLOW

of the

now
possibilities, and the 
which are held at high figures, 
had no place in that story, because they 
will not figure this year materially in the 
output. However, in reviewing the 
mining situation there, they should not 
be overlooked. I shall here attempt to 
give- such a general view as may carry 
to the mind of the reader a reasonably 
clear idea of the whole mining region 
and the development that has taken 
place during this season—how it has 
grown under the influx of techarcos.

At the close of the mining season of 
last year—that is, after the wash up 
and at the time those men came out 
whose arrival in San Francisco, weight
ed down with gold, started that Klon
dike fever that has spread over the 
world, the new gold fields meant Bon
anza and El Dorado creeks—those two. 
Now they mean almost every tributary 
of the great Yukon River. For gold has 
been found so often in response to pa
tient digging in so many different places 
that expectation has been raised with re
gard to all the vast country, and does 
not know where to place the limit. This 
is true of the old camps as well as the 
new, on the American as well as the 
British side of the line. In reviewing 
the whole, however, I shall speak of 
these districts separately a,nd of that first 
which holds first attention. The Klon
dike and Indian River divisions are prac
tically one district, being only separated 
by a low divide and having Dawson for 
their source of supply. ' prospecting is 
n<>w going on in the following creeks in 
these districts, all of which are listed in 
tbe mining exchange and brokers’ offices, 

(id claims upon them are the subject of 
o.r.iv barter, fluctuation in price, inquiry 

to the latest developments and gen- 
speculation. .

• ;..nanza and El Dorado are placed in 
the list, of course, but they have passed 
o,i t of the period of speculation. They 

known from end to end to be rich, 
.be sure, there are many claims on 

both that, for one reason; or another, 
iiave not been, worked, 
is that their Owners were compelled to 
leave the country for lack of provisions. 
That reason will not exist next year, 
as every man going into the country is 
now compelled to take provis ans with 
him, and, besides commercial companies, 
new and old. are earfyiri^ quantities of 
provisions into the country, both up and 
down the fiver. El Dorado creek will 
probably be worked out next year. Bon
anza creek is good for two or three years 
yet, as a steady and big gold producer. 
The others will only fairly enter the list 
of producers next year. This is the list:

Klondike Division.

•j&s-
j
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A long time coining, but sweet 
arrive, are when they

Robertson’s Chocolates 
and Cream Bon Bons.y

5
Dlxl Hams and Bacon, finest flavor

toothsome.
» most

Pomona Navel Oranges, 15c. 
Australian Syrup, 2 lb. tins, 20c 

„ Australian Syrup, 4 lb. tins, 40c 
Australian Syrup, 7 lb. tins, 65c. 
Sacoma Claret, 25c.

ed.
Sixty-Mile River empties into the Yu

kon about fifty miles .above Dawson.
About 30 men have been working there 
for some two years, sending out each 
season for provisions. Little is known as 
to what they are finding, but there is 
considerable specu’ation about it.

Henderson Creek empties into the Yu
kon from the north, about 50 miles 
above Dawson. It has been located from 
the mouth to the left fork (Moose Horn 
Creek), to 140, and up the right fork to 
70. The locating was principally done 
by the men who were frozen in by the 
closing of the river, whi.e they were on 
their way to Dawson. A large colony 
was stopped on the Stewart river. Lit
tle is known about Henderson Creek, as 
it has not been much prospected. Its 
principal • tributaries are Golden Gate 
creek', Sixty creek and North Fork. The 
best pay has been developed at the mouth
lonfXty Cretk- HeDderSOn is 75 mÜeS day’s journey farther down the Yukon,

,irS5a»'ark,br*Dl,nio,o,he ïr.: sïtaSiÆssvs ssw * ? i e°V^?aÏI^ JL*, hot Circle City and Dawson, and reports
been staked for its entire leustb and ex rich, finds were received. Coal creek 
ceflent prospects are reported fromit. has recently been stampeded. It is 90 

Stewart River—The Stewart River above Circle City. The original
country has long been spoken of as rich prospectors claim to have found 15 cents 
in goid. but further than ,the fact that t.<> the pan in gravel three feet from the 
the bars at its mouth have yielded good surface. A townsite was staked on the 
wages to a few prospectors for years, lit- Yukon at the mouth of the creek, 
tie is known of it to this day. It empties The Birdh creek diggings, which made 
into the Yukon 75 miles above Dawson. Circle City the metropolis of the Yukon 
Much interest is felt in the results of the previous to the birth- of Dawson, are 
prospecting now being done and which big producers. They comprise Mastodon,
will continue this summer. A townsite Independence, Mammoth, Eagle, Vorcu
is located st the mouth and the .Cafe pine, MiUer,. Harrison* Crooked and
adian government will establish a .post other creeks. The mines pay from $10
there. to $50 a day per man. This whole region

McQuesten Creek enters the Yukon » a vast gold field. Many claims were

west Territories, but all the mines have ! & Alaska line, arrved m Vancouver yes- 
been fully worked the past winter and j terday, bringing a number of passengers
a large output may be expected. from the Gateway Cities. Among them

Minook Creek—The 500 people who | w,,,p thrPO mon ms* r,wintered below Fort Yukon concentrated M „ 0 J D„, “
at Rampart City, at the mouth of Minook March 30th—B. S. Phillips, Seattle; J. 
creek, and considerable prospecting was Delands, Kansas City; and another. 

™. Minook creek is 30 miles ‘
It is not entirely new, but lias

The
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MELTING THE SNOW
Arrivals From Dawson on the Pak- 

shan Say the Weather 
Was Hot.The one reason

11.

More Estimates of the Output and 
Some New Strikes in the 

Klondike.b-

from the same side about 100 miles 
above Dawson, and has its rise near the 
source of the Stewart. Platinum has 
been found in this river.

White River—The White river empties 
into the Yukon from the west about 85 
mpes above Dawson. A party of 14 
men, headed by Latham, Pond and Fair
banks, of San Francisco, have been pros
pecting there and declare that they are 
well satisfied with their finds. A big 
stampede took place into this region in 
March. The White river is a

Bonanza Creek.
Boulder Creek.
Adams Creek.
Big and Little Skookum gulches.
El Dorado Creek.
Chief, Frank, Irish, Victoria and Gay 

gulches, tributaries of El Dorado.
Bear Creek.
Quigley Creek.
Hunker Creek.
Gold Bottom Creek.
Last Chance Creek.
Leota. Creek.
Alki Creek.
Too Much Gold Creek.
All Gold Creek.
Lucky Creek.

carried on 
long.
been prospected for four years, 

j work of the past winter, which will be 
, . . . , , »arge shown in the wash-up, will demonstrate

stream and can be navigated by small j just what there is at Minook. ^
; of big prospects are reported

Twenty-one days were occupied in mak
ing the trip from Dawson to the coast 
by two dog trains.

The most surprising information ob
tained from these men is the fact that 
when they left the Klondike country 
the heat was excessive and the snow ra
pidly disappearing. The trails are in 
bad condition for travel, many streams 
having been thawed out, making the trip 
one attended with actual danger.

At the junction of Bonanza - with the 
Yukon a good strike has been made, and 
the townsite of Dawson had been staked 
by miners when the party left. On 49 
Creek, a tributary of Bonanza, another 
find is reported and the news of the 
Monte Cristo Island excitement is con
firmed. $20,000,000 to $40,000,000 are 
the estimates made recently of the pro
bable output of the mines during the 
winter, with the former figure as the 
lowest possible limit.

The men say navigation will open on 
the Yukon early in May and that there 
is an abundance of provisions now in 
Dawson ’City. The Walsh creek excite- 
faent is said to have been a swindle.

!

All kinds 
fromsteamers.

Big and Little Salmon and Walsh \ there.
Creeks—Quite a colony of people were ; The Tanana river is the dream of the 
frozen in at both the Big and Little Sal- ; prospector. It is a large stream, enter- 
mon rivers, 37 miles apart and 300 miles ing the Yukon from the south, 400 miles 
above Dawson and 290 miles from Dyéa. j below Fort Yukon. It is navigable for 
Among them were Major Walsh, admini- ! quite a distance, and will be invaded 
strator of the Yukon district and the and explored by miners and commercial 
newly appointed officials of the district. ! men this summer. -
Some prospecting and stampeding took I The Kuyotuk river enters the Yukon 
place in the neighborhood by the ‘ from the north, below Fort Yukon, and 
colonists, and Walsh creek was named, i 18 another field that is attracting miners, 
staked and prospected somewhat. , It - now that the many small steamers com- 
was the one creek talked about this side 1 big river bring the prospect
of Salmon river. I was told that $2.10 Provisions that have heretofore been

impossible in these distant and inacces
sible regions. Several parties are head
ing for the Kuyotuk, and even beyond.

Indian River Division.
Dominion Creek.
Sulphur Creek. . .
Caribou Creek, tributary of Dominion. 
Lyon Creek, tributary of Caribou. 
Arkansaw Creek, tributary of Domin- had been taken out of three pans of 

gravel.
Moosehidè ‘Creek—Going down the Yu

kon from Dawson the first creek in the 
mining lists is Moosehead. It is a small 
stream, coming into the,river just' below 
the town. It was fully staked early in 
the winter, but no finds worth talking 
about are reported.

Dead wood Creek is a little further
It whinny stakedJearly "hJ1 thl^wintef dians’ '* has a Particular significance for 
Two or three of the remarkabTe of Nicot1iDe' \he

Lm .uV u, „ b.,, i™»». ! £“aT£«nii3 S»?”,»Sime big prospects were reported from ; Jltir,n jj Cuba, ti is likely to be still more 
the creek bottom and gravel in the fall, seriously affected by the conflict between 
Prospecting was being carried on in the the states and Spain, 
winter, a shaft being sunk on the dis- with a view to eliciting the facts in 
covery claim just below the works. connection with the matter a Times re-

I orty-Mile River is about 50 miles be- porter called this morning upon the dif
low or west of Dawson. It is one of the ferent cigar manufacturers in the city 
oldest stations on the river and has a and found that most of them have on 
number of tributaries that were formerly hand a sufficient quantity of Havana leaf 
considered rich diggings, especially Mjl- i to meet requirements for some time, but 
1er creek, at one time the richest diggings - all agree that should the blockade of 
in the country. It is largely deserted Cuba be prolonged for a considerable 
now, but attention is being redirected to time the outlook for the trade in Havana 
them as with other diggings on the stock will be very serious indeed. At the 
American side. I outbreak of the rebellion in the island

Boundary Creek—A long stride down the large importers in New York, Chi
cago, San Francisco and other commer
cial centres took the precaution to lay 
in very heavy stocks of leaf, and it is 
believed that some of them have an am
ple supply on hand to meet the usual 
demand for at least a year. On the other 
hand, a large number were not So for
tunate. and this will lead to an Inflation 
of values, and a practical “corner” in 
favor of the large dealers. The latter 
are already intimating that a sharp ad
vance in Havana goods is one of the 
strong probabilities of the future, and 
some of the local men believe that sudden 
advances in prices will shortly follow.

if the manufacturers are compelled to 
pay exorbitant prices for their stock, the 
value of the finished article will corrgs- 
liondingly advance, and a decreased con
sumption may be expected. A substitute 
cannot be found, for it is one_ of the 
peculiarities of the Havana article" that 
though many attempts have been made 
to duplicate it. they have so far been an 
utter failure, even in islands contiguous 
to Cuba. In that island and in Sumatra 
alone seem to exist the perfect conditions 
necessary for producing high grade to
bacco.

ion butGreen Gulch, tributary of Sulphur. 
Friday Gulch, tributary of Sulphur. 
Quartz Creek.
Ophir Creek.
Nine Mile Creek.
Eureka .Creek. .
There are besides these the following 

independent divisions, creeks that empty 
* into the Yukon, and that figure on the 

bulletin boards in Dawson:
Henderson Creek, above Dawson. 
Reindeer Creek, above Dawson.
Kusley Creek, above Dawson.
Baker Creek, above Dawson.
Montana Creek, above Dawson.
Bryant Creek, above Dawson.
Dion Creek, above Dawson.
Rosebud Creek, above Dawson.
Dead wood Creek, below Dawson.
Moose Hide Creek, below Dawson. 
These are named somewhat m their 

geographical order.
Standing upon “the Dome,” the high

est point in the region of this district, 
one can took down the valleys of Bon
anza, El Dorado. Humboldt, Dominion, 
Sulphur and Gold Bottom creeks, the 
principal creeks of the two divisions and 
of which most of the other creeks named 
are tributaries. They all have their rise 
in the hills about this Dome, which 
seems to stand like the centre of a star 
of which these creeks toad away to the 
five points. This fact creates the belief 
that the treasure box from which these 
creeks have drawn their great riches is, 
or was, hidden in the Dome itself. It is 
hardly necessary to say that the Dome, 
lifted into the wintry clouds as it is, is

The trail leading from Dominion Creek 
into Bonanza runs over the very apex 
of this Dome and for twelve miles fol
lows the crest of the mountains. Pass
ing over it on the 1st of March last I 
planted my tripod on the summit and 
took a series of photographs comprehend
ing a panorama of the remarkable view 
to be had there of the snow-white land 
below, the jagged points of the Rocky 
Mountains marked the line of the horizon 
nptip one side and the valley of the 
great Yukon upon the other.

In this vast region, that there lay under 
the eye, could be noted the indentations 
that marked the course of many creeks 
and gulches that have not even been ex
plored, much toss prospected—this to 
answer the question so often asked, Has 

-everything been taken up? Isoth- 
could express a more absolute lack 

of understanding of the wastness of this 
region than that question.

This Klondike river, with which every
body is so familiar now, is in fact itself 
an unknown quantity only a little above

own
WAR AND CIGAR SMOKING.

Local Manufacturers of the Soothing 
Weed Predict High Prices.

While the war between Spain and the 
Upited States is of interest to all Cana-

-0I.1

FOR SELF-PROTECTION.

Intending Passengers to Dawson Organ
ize to Secure Low Rates.

The miners at present in the city, who 
have for the past two weeks been con
ducting negotiations with the transporta
tion companies for better rates, 
again last night at the Dominion Hotel. 
The meeting took tangible form in the 
organization of the company into the 
Gotdhnnters’ Mutual Protective Society.

Mr. F. B. Zanazzi, who has all along 
taken an active part in the work, was 
again in the chair, and the result of the 
labors of the committe was thorough
ly discussed. The miners are still of the 
opinion that the rates are excessive, and 
that a substantial reduction m,,st t,e 
made before they can entertain the pro
posals of the steamship companies. At 
the same time, they wish it understood 
that they are proceeding in no spirit of 
antagonism to any company or any boat.

At an early stage of the proceedings
was

some
met

rich.

The
stream is made from this point to 
Boundary creek, at the line between Brit
ish and American territory. Discovery 
was recorded in February, and a stam
pede followed that took up the whole 
creek. The discoverers claim to have 
found 3 to 9 cents on the rim rock .and 
15 cents to $1.30 in the gravel. Prospec
tors declare this creek will prove among 
the richest of the late discoveries.

It is situated about 85 to 90 miles be
low Dawson. The boundary line crosses 
the creek about a quarter of a mile above 
its mouth, this quarter-mile being in 
Canadian territory. The balance of the 
creek is in Alaska.

American and Mission Creeks—Mission 
creek is 20 miles further down stream, 
and American creek, its largest trinotary, 
has attracted one of the gfsafest .stam
pedes of the winter. . A hundred men 
at least travelled down there from Daw
son to stake. American creek is not 
a new field. M"ny claims were being 
worked at a good profit, according to 
pre-Bonanza estimates, bnt they were 
deserted when the big finds were made 
on the Klondike. Some of these claims 
lapsed; through neglect, and it. was to 
recover them that the stampede started 
from Dawson, Others following took un 
the new ground until the whole creek 
was staked,

Charley River and Coal Creek are a

the leading miners assured the 
of this fact, and stated that nothing 
further from their wish than to trans
fer their trade from this port to any 
other. But they insist that concessions 
must be made to them before they wi 
ship from Victoria, and in this they are 
seeking the co-operation of the mer
chants, whom they contend are equally 
interested*with themselves. The eom- 
pany now numbers 64, and are ready 1 
make a substantial deposit on any hnr- 

, gain which they contract. They estimate 
that they have 45 tons of freight.

“1 feel it my duty to give you a truth
ful statement of what Chamberlain s 
Colic, Cholefh and Diarrhoea Romeo' 
did.” writes J. S. Collins, of Moore. S.( 
“I had a child about two years old. that 
had the diarrhoea for two months 1 
tried all the best known remedies, bm 
none gave the least relief. When <>',s 
remedy came to hand, I gave it as direi-v 
ed, and in two days the child was com
pletely cured.” Sold bv Langley <v Hen
derson Bros.. Wholesale Agents, 1 ictoria 
and Vancouver.

preparing for- summer

below, 
very rich.

A Hams Creek, eomes next, 
miles long and fully located, 
three claims near the month are re
ported to be turning ont well. No. 1 will

No one knows better than those who 
have used Carter’s Little Liver PlHs what 
relief they have given, when taken for dys
pepsia, dizziness, pain In the side consti
pation, and disordered stomach.

It is four 
Two or
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COMMISSION
Citizens’ Meeting Recoi
01 pointment of Another

Commission.

Ibe Premier Fails to 
Mr. Belmcken Is 3 

the Know.”

of about 
the city hall 1 

meeting call 
reservation, 

The evening w 
the first of wine 

sù,rPIïmnmcement that Hoi
lb/r & not be present.

The following oommunicri 
premier

Ï. G.

An audience 
fhered in _ 

Ibe adjourned
gonghees 

presiding-

g»

the

read:
Victoria, Apr!

Richards, Esq-, I ictorl
. „m directed by, th 

Sir, L0 ackn0wledge the 1Turner to mstaut,
letter ox af a meeting
informed. p on Saturday
the cltf lt' in reply that and to «tote ^ received 
cation w pave the hon
,Su-deLedient servant, your obeoi E uuHXKL

were

Victoria, Apri 
VictorsRichards, Esq.,

directed byF. G.
oir_1 am

T.u-ner to whom your let to 
m regard to the d' 

meeting On Wednesday even; 
ed oAcknowledge tne sau 

regret that he will be ut 
the important nature of fh, 

Pet ore. the house, to 
i^tion of the Wislatvie ass 
mu the end, and the work ( 
he members of the govern 

Limit of his being absent,, 
to be, sir, your obedie 

K. E. GOSNEL
liouor

The reading of the let toil 
in silence, and the second I 

admission of 
Helmcken, M.P.P., to the I 
tvasi not acquainted withl 
which) prompted the provl 
ment in refusing to acceJ 
rangement proposed by Mrl 
behalf o' the Dominion gxi 
third surprise was sprung I 
ing amendment, moved be 
seconded by Mr. Yates, w3 
a vote of 45 to 28:

“That this meeting favd 
sion to consider the who! 
the removal of the Songl 
from the reserve within thl 
city of Victoria, and the H 
the public interests of dia 
lands in question, and that! 
resolution be forwarded tol 
tatives of the city in thel 

The may o’- opened the n 
reading! the resolution intrl 
meeting on Saturday evexl 
ed the speakers to adherel 
possible to the subject uni 
tion. He supposed the a I 
prefer to hear from Ml 
whom he saw there, and I 
being received with cheel 
mcken came forward.

After thanking the audil 
ing postponed the meeting 
day evening, he said he a 
much the fact that the j 
not be present, and refera 
night session hàritig been I 
trial of Hlon. Mr. Turner] 
to be swcient explanation d 
although the last time bel 
bad an opportunity of spl 
Turner about the meeting! 
ed that the premier full! 
ing present. Mn Helmcl 
the idea that he was sped 
solution before the meeti 
to his notice of motion in I 
looking towards the appj 
commission, Mr. Helmckej 
outline the position he held 
and expressed it ns his I 
was a subject into which! 
not be allowed to enter. I 

Going, with considéra b] 
the ancient history of fl 
the reservation, the speak! 
various letters of instrd 
by the representatives d 
government to the late Sj 
las. urging upon him til 
respecting all the rights! 
population, and stating 1 
of the older countries w 

I national wrong if the pH 
I of the Indians were not I 
I message read at the firsti 
I legislative council of I 
I quoted, to prove the coni 
I rights of the Songhees shl 

ed. and, proceeding, Mr.J 
the object all should ha 
vise some fair and equi 
removing the Indians frj 
so that the reservation nd 
with happy homes.

An interruption occurri 
I tnre, a stranger asking! 

which was not made pi 
tailed forth repeated red 

I audience that the inter 
I “sit down.”

Mr. Helmcken. continu 
I been forced to the cod 
I was desirable to get a 
I pointed, and although it I 
I desirable to bring the j 
I another shape, he thouj 
I effectual in obtaining al 
I the government in expi 
I position taken by themJ 
I there was to be reined 
I that a great part of 
I between the local and 
I governments had been c 
I son. and it is not know 
I what transpired at th| 
I The motion for the cd 
I was intended to give th) 
I opportunity of placing 01 
I sons why the negotiatii 
I cessful.

The speaker thought
■ ugly features in comve< 
I Position of the local

first in regard to their vi 
I *** land. and. secon 
I the reserve was placed 
I large decrease in the m 
I dians was referred to. 1 
I Pressed that the local 
I aa erroneous position in 

-and possessed no vali 
which had been given t 

I Mercia 1 and industrial 
I *3Ty of Victoria. To fol 

its logical conclusion, 1 
I yvien: would mean th

■ ' wtoria were entitled
I : , land, but. to propose 
I would, he though!
I .. , e Indians which 1

■ jj^rt^would hesitate to
■ dians.
■ ' Helmcken deprec

I °.f thp question of I behevmg that a settlen
lvod at without doing ; 

ffis initial point Mr. M 
fmn that without the e 
oians no plan of remora 
out. he

as an

m protecting the

thought no di 
«xnerieneed in ohtaiui 
Tit is must not h fn 
“ave their own ideas
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the land they occupy. Believing that 
the Indiana were willing to be removed, 
the speaker thought it would uot be 
difficult to find three men in the prov
ince who would take all the matters 
into consideration and see that a proper 
and honorable agreement was come to; 
hence his desire to have a commission 
appointed.

and we are the people to have it,” and 
while those gentlemen are quarrelling 
the people of Victoria are submitting to 
the continued existence of a pestilence 
and nuisance at their very doors. Mr.
McKenna’s proposition protected all in
terests and Mr. Gregory asked, “What 
did it matter who had the handling of 
the sale?” (Cries of “Provincial rights)’

He thought the conditions imposed by the sale?” (Cries of “Provincial rights” 
the Dominion government that the prov- retorted the speaker, “there is. not a 
ince should pay the difference between word in the corespondence claiming pro- 
the value of t the present reserve and vincial rights, and we know the people 
that to which the Indians would be re- who are supposed to do so hold them-- 
moved an onerous one. It was not ques- selves in readiness to give half of them 
tioned that the province must olive the away.” He supported the resolution, al- 
Indians in as good a condition as they though perhaps it would have been, bet- 
are in to-day, and it is quite witnln ter if it had been worded so as not to 
the duty of the Dominion government introduce local politics, 
to see that the rights of the Indians are Mr. Belyea gaid that four years ago he 
protected, but he thought it might Tea- bad endorsed a resolution relating, to 
eonablÿ be held that It was not quite the removal of the Indians, and since 
fair to the Indians that although there then had closely fallowed all the megotia- 
was a sum of $11,900 standing to the tions between the two governments. His 
credit* of this reserve, they' should he opinion had. been from the first that the 
obliged, to almost beg for small things province, owned the land and when the 
they sometimes needed andShouldn't oh- Indians have done with it it belongs to 

: - lh<v province, and whatever lights the
Mr. Helmcken referred to the action city had grew out of the fact that al- 

ihrkën by,Senator Templetoan, who. ah most the entire .value of the land 
though not moving in quite ithe,«ame was the Jesuit of the mdustnal 
direction as the speaker, had obtained a development of Victoria. Ihe resolution 
return of the correspondence, and seemed committed the people to an endorsution 
to be taking an interest hi the matter, of the Dominion government s proposal, 
upon which he congratulated the senator, and he wished it distinctly understood he 
believing it would lead to a solution be- was not speaking from a political stand
ing arrived at. Mr. Helmcken eonclud- point. He was opposed to the provincial 
ed by expressing his willingness as one government, and as to the Dominion gov- 
of the repu sentntives of the city to act ernment he cared not twopence about it. 
upon anv instructions sent him- by the Referring to Mr Helmcken, the. 
people»f Victoria, and stated that if the speaker said “we all know Harry ; hes 
views h'e had expressed Were acted upon a» right,” but he (Mr. Helmcken) could 
he beltdved it would not be long ere an not explain the government a refusal 
early removal of the Indians was maae. Mr. McKenna's proposal, which was 
(Cheers:) probably due to the fact that he was

Mr Belyea—Can you give us, Mr. Hel- not close enough to the government, for 
, , V«i Victoria rocken, -the reason" why the provincial although he may sit up with them aU

* ’ «i K“K&r«'“a ini'™ StbemoïS“M”l.“™lÏÏS,Æ ». w-llem „_1M „„ w...6SS.’K5SBii6.“ti6S «tira»*.» «• -W »■ ». » FKSff.wiï-ï
i«&5sasrs^jSiss ■me'»—». ~
r' vr-oa that he will be ..unable, owing to passed his comprehension. There / was of the province, and if. as he was told, divide the city of Vancouver into
^ important nature of the legislation at nothing on record to show the reasons the land intended to be sold covered two- î^dings He* waSed to know why Dr

Sir before the house, to attend. The for ,.efugai and he had never been ac- thirds of the water front, and the gov- rulings, tie wanted to Know wnj jur.
„^ou Of the legislatvie- assembly is near- qPainted witb the reasons by Mr. Tur> ernment turned that valuable frontage ! \\ alkem did not let the government run

" ilie end, and the work devolving upon nor. by any member of his cabinet, over to rich and powerful corporators its own show. He moved that the
mbers of the government will not “-*• un|,;1]i,' for giving notice like the E. & N. railway, it would be chairman leave the chair.u£m hiSsh6,?Lra,oEiient 'servtn! of the nation in th^hmise. g g time for the people to" gather not In Dr Walkem refused to put the motion

’ p rcsNElr scJretalv Mr. Belyea pressed the speaker for an scores, nor hundreds, but in thousands that the chairman leave the chair.
K- L" baréta .. expression of his own view, and Mr. to demand from them an explanation. Mr. Hume asked that the bell be rung

The reading of the letter was received Helmcken «aid hé wished the Indians He believed Mr. Beayen was right in his tb summon the member» into the house 
in silence, and the second surprise came to gjve their consent to the proposed re- conclusions, and in moving the amend- i and Dr. Walkem consented to ring the 
is an admission of Mr. H. D. moval as a commencement. mont stated he (the sneaker) had not con- | bell.

Helmcken, M.P.P., to the effect that he Mr. Belyea—If the Indians were fa- suited with Mr. Helmcken. but w’shed
,vas not acquainted with the reasons vorable to any terms proposed by the that gentleman to take the responsibility 
which prompted the provincial govern- Dominion government, you would have of it if he could, for it was his child. 
al, at in refusing to accede to the ar- approved it? . ' " Mr. Gordon Hunter asked Mr, Belyea
rangement proposed by Mr. McKenna on Mr. Helmcken—Why, I should think jf the commission favored by the amend-
beha if o" the Dominion government. A, so. , ment was to be a ioint one from the two
third surprise was sprung in the follow- The stranger who had interrupted Mr. governments, and Mr. Belyea said no.
:n<l amendment, moved by Mr. Belyea, Helmcken again came to the front with The amendment and original resolution 
seconded by Mr. Yates, which carried by some question, and again subsided to were then read by the chairman and the 
■i vote of 45 to 28: cries of “sit down.” amendment being voted on first was de-

“That this meeting favors a commis- The audience called for Hon. Robert dared carried by a vote of 45 to 28. 
sion to consider the whole question of Beaven. and that gentleman took the The meeting then terminated, 
the removal of the Songhees Indians platform. He said, with the previous 
from the reserve within the limits of the speaker, he regretted ^at. X0”.' p,.

“ .f Vlr-teri» nmi the best method in mier was not present to explain his
rhJ niihlie interests of disnos’ng of the position on the matter, believing it very the public mrereste of ^ tne egsential that those who had the nego-

di I^^r’^ded to tWPrenresen- tiations in hand should be heard from, 
resolution be forwarded to the represe It was agreeij that in the interests of
tatives of the city in the house. ., Indian and the people of Victoria

TbeJnYor thy it was desirable the Songhees should be
reading1 the resolution introduced at. the removeti. The speaker had no intention 
meeting on Saturday evening, and ask- wben the meeting was first called of ap
ed the speakers to adhere as closely as paring on the platform, but since he 
possible to the subject under considei a- read the resolution, he had con chided 
tion. He supposed the audience would that if he were asked to speak, know- 
prefer to hear from Mr. Helmcken, ;ng a great deal about the matter not 
whom he saw there, and the suggestion known- to the public, he . would do so.
being received with cheers, Mr. Hel- jt was difficult in a short time to go
mckeu came forward. into the whole matter, as the history of

After thanking the audience for hav- tbe reservation went back to an anterior 
ing postponed the meeting from Satur- period to that mentioned by Mr. Hel- 
day evening, he said he regretted very mckeu, and commenced with the g-act-
much the fact that the premier could ing of a license to the Hudson’s Bay
not be present, and referred to the a\l Company to trade exclusively With ttftf
night sessioïl 'hàWHg' been so arduous a Indians, Tracing the history of thé
trial of Hk>n. Mr. Turner’s strength as Hudson Bay Company’s regime, the sub- 
to be sucient explanation of his apeence, sequent appointment of a governor and 
although the last time he (the speaker) the proposals made by Governor Douglas, 
had an opportunity of speakmg to Mr. the speaker maintained that the fact of 
Turner about the meeting he had gather- the lands being the property of the 
ed that the premier fully intended *»e- crown, as represented by the provincial 
ing present Mr. Helmcken disdain» government, could not be questioned, for 
the idea that he was speaking to thu re- it was the law of the province to-day. 
solution before the meeting. Referring The proposition of Mr. McKenna was 
to his notice of motion in the local house that the provincial government snould 
looking towards the appointment of a hand over to the Dominion government ' 
commission, Mr. Helmcken proceeded to the property of the province and allow 
outline the position he held in the matter, the Dominion government to sell 19 
and expressed it Is his opinion that it acres and from tire proceeds of the sale 

subject into which politics should of that 19 acres to pay for removing thesuujeii luuv itj Indians to some other reservation, and
fund the balance in favor of the Indians 
in perpetuity. They would also have 
the remainder of the reservation and 
apply the proceeds to the sole use and 
benefit of the Indians. This Mr. Beaven 
did not consider a fair, proposition; see
ing that the land was the property of 
the province. The Turner government 
was taken to task by the speaker for 
their proposition to give the Dominion i 
government half the reservation for no
thing, and he again expressed his regret 
that Mr. Turner was not present to ex
plain this.

Mr. Beaven mentioned what he call
ed a most extraordinary thing, and that 
was when he first took up the question 
the opposition, he explained, was from 
the people of Victoria. It had been the 
intention when the proposal to “pool” the. 
reserves was made to settle the Indians 
upon one of the fertile islands of the 
gulf, but the government of the day 
went out of office, or the Indians would 
have been moved as suggested. ; The' 
speaker disapproved of the resolution 
moved on Saturday, believing it would 
not be even final and would not be a 
proper thing for the provincial authori- 
to agree to sell the 19 acres, stating no 
buyer, and that the rest should be hand
ed over to the sole management of the 
Dominion government. The province is 
able to look after its own affairs, “and 
if those we have in power are not able 
to do so,” continued Mr. Beaven, amid 
cheers, “we must get those who are.”
Referring to the sum of $11,000 held by 
the Dominion government, it was one 
of the assets of the province, and by the 
mistake of the officials it was passed 
into the hands of the Dominion, and 
although immediate application was 
made for its return, it had never been 
obtained.

Mr. Richards asked Mr. Beaven if the 
$11,000 did not stand to the credit of 
the Songhees reserve, and in reply Mr.
Beaven said that was purely a matter 
of bookkeeping—the amount was a pro- 
vincial asset

Mr. F. B. Gregory thought too much 
time had been wasted with historical de
tails; the question was whether the pro
vincial government was justified in re
fusing Mr. McKenna’s offer.’ It could 
be assumed that the actual title 
rested in the province, for, should the 
Indians die to-morrow the land would 
belong to the province. The Indians could 
not alienate the land, the Dominion gov
ernment tould not, nor could the pro
vince as long as the Indians remained.
Everyone agreed that nothing could be 
done without the consent of the Indians.
Mr. McKenna said. in one of his letters 
he had that consent, and was therefore 
in n position to treat, but the local gov
ernment want to have the sale of the 
lands themselves. That explained the re
fusal of the Turner government and no 
other explanation was forthcoming, and 
there was not a word in the whole cor
respondence about there being nny de
sire on the part of the government to 
protect the interests of the people of 
Victoria. Mr. McKenna said: “I have 
got the Consent of the Indians and wi.l 
remove them within two years, pay all

and fund
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prlll'r mriied meeting called to discuss 
»! reservation, His Worship
the =01 ; The evening was prolific m 
Preslllmi” tl.., first of which came with 
rirooun^ment that Hon. J. H. Tur- 
,Der would not be present. 
nLIhe following communications from the 

_ were read :
prrmitr victoriai April 25th, 1898.
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same he was right in considering that 
the bell,, rung at the request of Mr. 
Heine upon Mr. Kellie’s motion, could 
be regarded as the division bell upon the 
amendment, and that taking this view of 
the matter he would have to sustain the 
chair.

Mr. Macphersvn catered a protest 
against the manner in which the rules 
were being conducted in the house.

Speaker Booth said that the minority 
could only expect to get the worst of it 
in the case of construction to be placed 
upon a rule.

Upon the motion that the chair be sus
tained, the sleepers in the government 
ranks as well as the absentees were 
called in and sustained the chair against 
the unanimous declaration of the mem
bers of the opposition who were present 
that his rulings were unfair.

Mr. Semliti expressed himself as dis
satisfied with the action of 
in the house. He said that 
to be no protection under the rules from 
a tyrannical majority in the house the 
members of the opposition would decline 
to proceed further with the discussion of 
the bill.

making the preliminary a rangements ne— 
cesary for removal.”

Mr. Kennedy asked the premier: What 
has been the result of the government’s 
consideration of a measure for the better 
care of explosives, as per the answer to 
my question of February 22nd, last 
year?

Hon. Mr. Turner replied: “It is not 
the intention of the government, this 
session, to introduce any further legis
lation with reference to- the care of ex
plosives.”

Mr. Forster asked the premier:
(1.) What is the total amount of tax

ed costs allowed to the province in the 
several suits re precious metals. in Is
land railway lands? (2.) What is the 
amount allowed for government solici
tor’s fees, and to whom paid? (3.) What 
is the amount for government counsel’s 
fees, and to whom paid? (4.) Has the 
full amount allowed been paid by the 
Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway Com
pany?

Hon. Mr. Turner replied: “(1.) Total 
fixed amount of taxed costs in the Bain- 
bridge precious metals case allowed to 

Mr. Sword said that he hoped that it the province was £254 8s., or $1,234. (2.)
would be clearly understood that the $652.08 paid to H. E. A. Rjbertson an.^
members of the opposition considered to Gard. Hall & Rook, (o.) $1,159.89 paid 
that they did not receive fair play from i Gard, Hall & Rook for fees of senior 
the chairman of the committee. counsel. —Brigham, and junior counsel,

Col. Baker said that what the mem- C. A. Russell. (4.) Yes. ’ 
hers of the minority wanted was that the motion of Mr. Higgms, seconded
members of the minority in the house by Mr. Kellie, it was resolved that an 
should override the majority. order of the house be granted for a re-

Mr. Williams said that the members turn of the total cost to the government
of the opposition only desired fair treat- of, (1.) the Bella Coota, (2.1 The Cape
ment. He protested that the amend- Scott, and (3.) The Quatsmo Scandina- 

When the members were all in their i ment which Dr. Walkem claimed to have vlan settlements. Return to state the 
places, Dr. Walkem, instead of putting put and to have recorded as defeated amount of financial assistance given to, 
the motion that the chairman leave the wa# never put in thé sense in which and the approximate population of each
chair, put the amendment fixing the the debate could be shut off. He said settlement. -
number of representatives at 34 instead that he was surprised, when the question Mr. Higgins moved for a return ot
of 37. He did not ring the bell for the that the chair should be 'sustained was copies of any petitions received praying
division, a nd when he was putting the put, that members of tlie house who (°r the division of the city of Vancouver
question Mr. Sword attempted to ad- were not familiar with the matter at into wards.
dress the house. Although under ordin- all, through absence from the chamber, | „ on‘ Mr. Turner replied that there
ary circumstances the question was open should accept the statement of three were no petitions., and that be had said 
to debate up till this stage, Dr. Walkem members against the unanimous state- soTt , , ., ... . -
refused-.to recognize the member for -ment of all the members of the opposition Upon the order for the third reading of 
Delta, and declared the amendment lost' who were present, and sustained the VIe iisstér and servant bill being called, 
while three or four members of the op-f chair. Mr. Williams said that he was ^r' a.moTf^ ,tba^ the order
position were on their feet protesting. satisfied that the chairman of the com- i . rea<*las ^ an^

Messrs. Cotton and Williams made a, mittee had purposely intended to shut ^at bl11 j?|n£fc‘?mmltte0<LL° a Pu,rI
vigorous protest against the decision- of off the debate in the manner in which PPfv °L, considerlI‘S an amendment to
the chairman. „ he had. make the act apply to other provinces

Mr. Kennedy claimed that the rules of . After some further debate Mr. Semiin °>rvle •
the house required that the resolution be arose and announced that as the mem- ■ "îo* !1111a8S'rîf8an 1T,td f m" 
put three times. bers of the minority in the house were S1^0f

Mr. Forster sought to explain to the denied the protection of the rules of the „m?lin 
chairman that the bell was not sound- house, that it would be. useless for them o’ed in connection with the amendment at to a tempt to discuss further the Co“°°' &fia%r=1Ç*”1ae’ «Efth MnVtlr'
all, but in connection with the motion provisions of the redistribution bill. lu Sn, Ê
that the chairman leave the eeair; that doing so he said: “We have endeavored iVuntpr
the motion in connection with the amend- to render this bill as little objectionable \r5nVpiar—14 Bryden’ R°8ers, H , '
ment had not been properly put and as possible, but we are defeated uy a The hill was read » third time and
therefore could not be lost. môst remarkable application of the rules ' _^be, bl was read a 1 rd time

Mr. Kennedy asked whether Dr. Wal- of the house, and I say that the govern- xr„ ’a„mii„ kém had put the question three times, ment must therefore take the responsi- _.Mj'
, . , but the chairman merely replied that the bility of wholly .deciding the fate of this I^prn^rfrHrinii nf ^hr hodse^ He laid-

As yet no orders have been received Motion was lost ‘ -T
Jforbidding the exportation of coal to San Mr. Kennedy taunted Dr. Walkem Mr. Semiin then withdrew from the rJttro o“^thT^hole8 which^I see bv re- 
Francisco, notwithstanding it has been wjth not having done so, and he knew it. chamber and was followed by all the p ïothe votes Tifd orLeedinls of
declared contraband of war. . Local au- ,,Mr, Kennedy suggested that if the members of the party except Mr. Kellie, ro18 hm.sl has been omtited Gertaîn of
thorities expect orders will arrive shortly, chairman could not go on according to j who was later joined by Mr. Forster, tut „„ 8® twmtivmcî itnthe
however, which will place an embargo the rules of the house, that he should This sensational termination of the 23 ott etrimi
on the shipment of coal to Amer can leave the chair and let the proper man hours’ continuous fight against the bill L°ni.m tf6 th» im
ports. Until that order arrives colliers into his place. was rather a surprise to the government, to. placl

continue to load and proceed to their Mr. Williams said that the chairman and following their withdrawal several position m a ^
dieestinations, subject, of course, to Would not find a member on the opposi- consultations were started around the î;î^
seizure. Steamers Titania and, Peter tion side of the house who would agree chamber. together with the omission m the jour-
Jebsen passed up yesterday evening to ^ith him. The motion was not before With the opposition out of the way ™w\th tp-
lord. _ ^ u , . , . the committee when the members were the bill was speedily passed through com- upo" as to pla« ourf8eJ^nu!^

The news that,the coal carrying busi- cane(j jnto the house. He submitted that mittee, and by 3 o’clock the committee ?ard TW» was
ness was likely to suffer on account of t;re chairman could not put anything rose and reported progress, all sections t0 fu„
the war caused much uneasiness in Na- through the house in that way. The having been passed save that dealing a? appba d nt
naimo. Commenting on the subject, the memfiers 0j the opposition would*endea- with Vancouver, which was laid over. him!*wenhefhron-#> and
’ï&rSS.'KÜ. M published ™'„, *» ** jSRdSfei, «fSfct ^

todi^venLfrfurScoal roffia^Calftoroia Mr. Ktonedy-Will you say that you the registration of voters in Cassiar^was « no mention of the appeal m the records
during the imerican-lpanfsh war The P'^^aikem-Yes’'0!6do? nev^traTVhis ̂ o" Mr Semiin then read the following re-
(xmsteraation among our citizens, for we section provided that S0iutiOn, which was seconded by Mr.
feel certain that while such a serious con- Mr. Kennedy You did not, and tnere the collector of voters for Cassiar would williams : “That it be entered, in the 
tingency may be among the possible poe- will be. no business done until the mat- require to register. all the electors who journala of the house that on the 27th. 
sibilities, the probability of such an em- ?,er is settled. ^ Did you say three times arrived m the district the day be.ore the April the correctness of the ruling of 
bargoi is extremely remote. Coal shipped ^ tbe .<luestl0Ilî lf,t^ey 30 des’red- The section the chairman (pro tern.) of the committee
from our cotieriee to Oalifornia will cer- Br. Walkem No, 1 did net. was fiercely opposed by the members of of the whole on the redistribution bill
ta inly have to run the risk of seizure by ** , Kennedy I will appeal to the the opposition while they took part in fiav;ng foeen appealed to the house, the 
Spanish war vessels, because coal is now 8P®aaer- . ...... îhe déba.te- '“ moving that the clause opposjtion held that the chairman in his
considered contraband of war. but be- The speaker was then called into the be struck out the attorney-general said: to the hou8e misrepresented the
yond that the management of our col- house and Dr. Walkem made his report, As remarks have been passed across the TLj j th sneaker refused to
leries have no-fear of any interference «Intending that he was regular in all floor of this house, and desiring to do insider’ Anything but the chapman’s 
with the commercial coal trade between, that had been done. In this he was‘sup- the right thing, I have asked the premier rpnnr(. flnrl 7j;,i n7.t those obiectinz 
Nanaimo and onr American markets.” ported by Messrs. Huff and Braden and to consent to the dropping of the section, the onnortunitv of showine that such re

opposed by all the members of the op- He said to certainly strike out the sec- t ““ 3 not correct, and as the house,
, , t,on for on? moment it appears that g anowing that the motion be put and

J*r^KelILe repeated that he had moved an imjipre or improper action could take v'ti that6 *the chair be suatained,’ ap-
Wsiblm K?slrTnna 1fvVevtl?e- chalr- plS£e uVd,er the, election act.” proved of the action of the speaker, and

^ , c . T • called the dlvlalon upon 1113 , ^e clause relating to Vancouver was lthereby made it8elf a party to the refus-
I used your Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin- amendment. laid-over, and with itiwent the proposed al to £ear the complaint of those object-

seen and Turpentine for a severe attack r,Mr' s.w°rd made- the statement that amendment of Dr Walkem to divide iug to the chairman’s report, the follow- 
of 'bronchitis. I got better from the j ??^ exceeded his au- the city into wards. ing members withdrew from the house:
time of taking the first dose. Having l but that hl8 actlon was dl3hon- „The division wag made in the district Me8sra. Semiin, Williams, Graham, Cot-

. .. . -- - ,i ni droiiiAi>,drf or able. ... of Cowichan-Alberm and some other f/xn Sword Konnwiv Hiiroe Nfacnher-c-nf83?17 of%yottnf dhüdreti, my doctor s Dr. Walkem -said he wanted to tell minor amendments were made to the bill. gon’ Kidd and Vedder and’refused to 
tills have annually come to a consider- one 0f the hon. gentlemen opposite that The committee rose about 3 o’clock, tflk’ tbpir n,an„- llnon ,bp resumotion of 
able sum. I believe a botte of Dr. he was much more honorable than he the house having been in session about *he eommi?tee ag^hey considered that 
Chase^r Syrup occasionally will aid me was. He said tfyat he had never for a 2o consecutive hours. t^e temporary chairman of the commit-
m reducing them very materially. W of $150 per month tried to serve ... -----“. tee had taken advantage of his position

W. R. ALGER. tw*- parties in the house. He never wrote, Victoria. April 25. to put ^ question contrary to the rules
Insurance Agent. for one_^rty and kept m with the other The speaker took the chair at 2 0f the house, and that their privileges

rfr w 11 f t‘ o’clock. Prayers by Rev. P. Jenns. as members had been disregarded with- 
substantiate th? charge! but tiie mat!™ On the motion of Hon. Mr. Eberts, bill °^their having been able to obtain r^

blMr°rono th. PS tPri t thP N°" intillfd “n11 tACv n Mr! Semiin in conclusion said that he
Mr. Cotton then presented to the amend the ‘Quesnelle Lake Dam Com- considered that everyone was desirous

speak^ the circumstances in connection pany Act,” was introduced and read a 0f having a correct report of what hap- 
Dr. Walkem,.'which we^eT'acrordan/e «"* time. To be read a second time to ^ed in toe house ^i^gon
with the statements above. In this he morrow. ïh. votes ^nd ^i-oree« rf Yesterday
was borne out by Messrs. Semiin Wil- On the motion of Hon Mr. Higgms J^oaldtbe co^ted and that the mem- 
hams, ^",e> Hume. Grahanl sind seconded by Mr. Kellie, it was resolved berg the opposition should take an op- 
Sword. There were only two supporters that an order of the house be granted for p0rtuuity of placing themselves right.!,n o^nTVs^Lpm «n! the following returns: The Speake!-It seems to me that

they were Méssrs. Huff and Braden Total amount due the government on
Mr. Kennedy went on record as say- account of land sales. . whether tb speaker can take no-

mg that the conduct of Dr. Walkem m Total amount due the government on tice’of anything th^has taken place in 
the chair was such as to leave the mi- account of lands pre-empted. ’ committee.
ttonSthat"h!nwase t^yhig" to catoh them' Amount of municipal indebtedness Hon. Mr. Pooley-It is not a matter 
His conduct throughout had been dis- guaranteed by the provincial govern- of urgent importance. It is a question 
creditable. ment. whether it should not require two days

Mr. Sword said that the speaker Amount of railway indebtedness guar- notlce’ . . ....
should understand that the members of , . . , t Mr. Semiin—A question of privilege is
the opposition complained of the general anteed by the provincial government. always in order. We claim that onr pn- 
conduct of Dr. Walkc-m while acting as Number of acres of land set apart for vileges were transgressed yesterday, and 
chairman of committee. He had taken subsidizing railways within the province, that this is the first opportunity we have 
upon himself to refuse to put a motion, Forster asked the premier: What had of bringing it to your notice,
and while the mebers of the house were ■ did n R Harris render the pro- CdL Baker—The hon. gentjemen,being rung in he had put an entirely dif- * ^ ^ T manrchon with especially the member for ' Esquimau, 
ferent motion and eclare it lost although y‘ncia' n! for thp sum of bave got into the habit of getting1 Up and
members of the house were eneavongn the feODghcea lnd niiblic*accounts moving resolutions upon question^' of pri-
nnd while the members .of the paid tc. hmla^ perdipuj>1“;*adco“0nt*f vilege If this is done without;’notice
house were being rung in he î“po(t for the year g • , they have an opportunity Of springing
had put an entirely different ■ _ renHed-'"“Mr Harris questions upon the house. If thé re is no
motion and declared it lost. al- ^on Mr commissioner bv an or- objection, of course, the resolution may
though members of the house were en- was appointed a c y ^ be brought forward, but if one member
dea voting to address the house upon the der m eouncl o e t p- British of tbe bouse objects the resolution can-
motion when the question was put to represent ^L sonu not be moved.

Speaker Booth said there was oi*r one Columbia in .he settlement of the oong
wav in which he could know what hap- hees reserve- matter, in accordance with 
pc lied in commitee. and that was by the1 the understanding previously arrived at 
renort of the chairman of the committee, with the Dominion government Hon.
In view of what Dti Walkmn had said Peter O’Reilly being the commissioner 
he thought that he was quite right in re- appointed by the latter. Mr Harris
fusing to put the motion of Mr. Kellie duties were not of an important nature, 
tw the chairman leave the chair, and He was for some time engaged prepar- .
having decided that he could not put the ing the case for the government, and m The resolution is to correct an

Victoria, April 27.
The trouble which resulted . in the 

members of the opposition lea ring the 
legislative chamber in a body yesterday 
was brought about by a ruling of Dr. 
.Walkem, who was in the chair at the 
time.

At 11:35, Dr. Walkem being in the 
chair, refused to put the motion of Mr. 
Sword that the clause be laid over. He 
said that the whole debate was out of 
order and irregular.

Mr. Forster said that the better way 
for Dr. Walkem to do would be to re
fer the matter to the permanent chair
man.

Mr. Kellie asked who put Dr. Walkem 
up to refuse to put the question from the 
chair.

Richards, Esq-, Victoria. 
t ..m directed by the Hon. _J. H 

Acknowledge the receipt of your 
Turner to a “ yrd matant, In which you 
letter ot af a meeting to be held In 
informed ou Saturday evening Idem, 
the city mi' ly that your com muni-
anil ’» A nut received until the 24th 
cation Uave the honor to be, sir,
,Sl"Ahedieut servant,your Obe ^ K OUSNELL, Secretary.

Victoria, April 26th, 1898.
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COAL AND THE WAR '

No Orders Have Yet Been Received to 
Forbid Coal Being Sent to 

San Francisco.

Local Officials Believe Such an Order 
Will Be Issued—What 

Others Say.

can

was a
net be allowed to enter.

Going, with considerable detail,_ into 
tbe ancient history of the location of 
the reservation, the speaker quoted from 
various letters of instructions, written 
by the representatives of the imperial 
government to the late Sir James Doug
las, urging upon him the necessity of 
respecting all the rights of the native 
population, and stating that the people 
of the older countries would deem it a 
national wrong if the proprietary rights 
of the Indians were not respected. The 
message read at the first meeting of the 
legislative council of 1864 was also 
quoted, to prove the contention that the 
rights of the Songhees should be respect
ed and, proceeding, Mr. Helmcken said 
the object all should have was to de
vise some fair and equitable means of 
removing the Indians from the reserve, 
so that the reservation might" l*1-Covered 
with happy homes. .

An interruption occurred at this junc
ture. a stranger asking some auestton. 
which was not made plain, and which 
balled forth repeated requests from the 
audience that the interrogator «ho lid 
“«it down.”

Mr. Helmcken, continuing, said he nad 
been forced to the conclusion that it 
was desirable to get a commission ap
pointed. and although it might have been 
desirable to bring the resolution un ,r" 
another shape, he thought it would be 
effectual in obtaining a statement from 
the government in explanation of re
position taken by them. In addition 
there was to be remembered the fact 
that a great part of the negotiations 
between the local and the Dominion 
governments had been conducted in per
son. and it is not known on tbe outside 
what transpired at those copCerences.
The motion for the commission, men, 
was intended to give the government an 
opportunity of placing on record the rea
sons why the negotiations were unsuc
cessful.

The speaker thought there were two 
hSly features in connection with the 
position of the local government, the 
nrst in regard to their views of the value 
of the land, and, secondly, as to what 
the reserve was placed "there for. The 
large decrease in the number of the In
dians was referred to. and the view ex
pressed that the local government held 
an erroneous position in saying that the 
'and possessed no value except that 
which had been given to it by the <M>m- 
’porrial and industrial progress of the 
city of Victoria. To follow this view to 
us logical conclusion, tfrgned Mr. Hel- 
Picken, would mean that the people of 

were entitled to the value of 
;hT 'and. but to propose that they should 
in Kelt would, he thought, he an injustice 

Indians which the people of the 
would hesitate to commit. He be- 

di-'n- 111 Protecting their wards, the In
ti "'*r" tt'dmeken deprecated the introdne- 
, ,V °/ "’e question o>f the Indian,‘title, 

neving that a settlement could he ar- 
veil at without doing ,so. and taking as 

!’.ls "t'tial point Mr. McKenna’s conten- 
;in that without the consent of the Tn- 

1 l,1ns no plan of removal could be carried , ,out. 1„, tilmi<vy f ... j;œ„„it,. would be costs, charges and expenses
ém-rienr-cd to obtaining that consent, the baIance ot! the money for^the benefit

ft.’-erruswzw^st^S:S’sr^su

Severe Bronchitis Yields Promptly to 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 

and Turpentine. ;;

Halifax, N.S.

I.O.O.F. ANNIVERSARY.

Columbia Lodge Hold a Successful Ban
quet Last Evening.

The brethren and sisters of the triple 
tie, to the number of about two hundred, 
held high carnival in the I.O.O.F hall 
last evening. The occasion was the cele
bration rof the sixty-ninth anniversary of 
the introduction of the order into Am
erica. The members of the craft in the 
city and the Daughters of Rebekah 
invited to partake of the hospitàlity of 
Columbia Lodge and the generous in
vitation was royally honored. Two 
tables were spread in the lodg# room 
extending the entire length of the build
ing; Brother J. Smith presided, and a 
long programme of singing, instrumental 
music, recitations and speeches was giv
en. A feature of the evening’s enjoy
ment was a masterly address on the 
principles and aims of the order by Bro
ther David Hart, the veteran orator of 
the fraternity. The occasion was made 
more than ordinarily interesting by the 
presence ot a large number of members 
of the Rebekah order, and the celebra
tion will not soon be forgotten by those 
who were fortunate enough to attend.

were

was

Why don’t you try Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills? They are a positive cure for sick 
headache, and all the ills produced by dis
ordered liver. Only one pill a dose.

auk your grocer

■i

Mr. Semiin—The members of the gov
ernment bave had as much intimation 
as the members on this side of the house.

Mr. Cotton—There is a great differ
ence between the resolution moved by 
the leader of the opposition and that 
alluded to by the provincial secretary.
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|lven8areme coming’ but sweat when they

Robertson’s Chocolates 
and Cream Bon Bons.

pixi Hums and Bacon, finest flavor 
thsome. most

Pomona Navel Oranges, 15c. 
Australian Syrup, 2 lb. tins, 20c. 
Australian Syrup, 4 lb. tins, 40c 
Australian Syrup, 7 lb. tins, 65c. 
Sacoma Claret, 25c.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

MILLS GO. ENDERBY and 

VERNON
S :

Klondike
»

pecially 
Ldapted for

|ria. Agents.

ELTING THE SNOW
"ivals From Dawson on the Pak- 

shan Say the Weather 
Was Hot.

•re Estimates of the Output and 
Some New Strikes in the 

Klondike. re -
V

steamer Pakshan, of the Washington 
Alaska line, arrved in Vancouver 
day, bringing a number of passengers 
tin the Gateway Cities. Among them 
re three men who left Dawson on 
irch 30th—B. S. Phillips, Seattle; J. 
tlands, Kansas City; and another, 
renty-one days were occupied in mak- 
; the trip from Dawson to the coast 
two dog trains.

Che most surprising information ob- 
ned from these men is the fact that 
ien they left the Klondike country 
s heat was excessive and the snow ra
lly disappearing. The trails are in 
d condition for travel, many streams 
ving been thawed out, making the trip 
e attended with actual danger.
At the junction of Bonanza t with the 
ikon a good strike has been made, and 
e townsite of Dawson had been staked 

miners when the party left. On 49 
•eek. a tributary of Bonanza, another 
id is reported and the news of the 
onte Cristo Island excitement is con
fined. $20,000,000 to $40,000,000 are 
e estimates made recently of the pro- 
■ble output of the mines during the 
inter, with the former figure as the 

st possible limit.
e men say navigation will open on 

e Yukon early in May and that there 
an abundance of provisions now in 

iwson City. The Walsh creek excite
nt is said to have been a swindle.

FOR SELF-PROTECTION.

tending Passengers to Dawson Organ
ize to Secure Low Rates.

yes-

h

The miners at present in the city, who 
ve for the past two weeks been eon- 
cting negotiations with the tra nsporta- 
m companies for better rates, met 
ain last night at the Dominion Hotel, 
ie meeting took tangible form in the 
ganization of the company into the 
ildhunters’ Mutual Protective Society. 
Mr. F. B. Zanazzi, who has all along 
ken an active part in the work, was 
ain in the chair, and the result of the 
>ors of the committe was thorough- 
discussed. The miners are still of the 

in ion that the rates are excessive, and
must beat a substantial reduction 

ide before they can entertain the pro- 
sals of the steamship companies. At 
e same time, they wish it understood 
at they are proceeding in no spirit or 
tagouism to any company or any boat. 
At an early stage of the proceedings 
e leading miners assured the Times 
this fact, and stated that nothing was 

rther from their wish than to trane- 
r their trade from this port to any 
her. But they insist that concessions 
ust be made to them before they will 
ip from Victoria, and in this they are 
eking the co-operation of the méf
iants, whom they contend are equally 
terested- with themselves. The com- 
iny now numbers 64, and are ready to 
ake a substantial deposit on any bar- 
tin which they contract. They estimate 
at they have 45 tons of freight.
“1 feel it my duty to give you a truth- 

■I statement of what Chamberlain s 
plie. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
Id.” writes .1. S. Collins, of Moore, S.C.
I had a child about two years old. that 
pd the diarrhoea for two months. 1 
ried all the best known remedies, but 
pne gave the least relief. When this 
tmedy came to hand, T gave it as direct- 
n. and in two days the child was eom- 
letely cured.” Sold bv Langley & Hen- ^ 
erson Bros.. Wholesale Agents, Victoria 
pd Vancouver.
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, , , . . ., . Jofû.mmmo- the correct-1 which the appeal had been taken. The that does not make it out of order,which has occurred in the votes and a question of determining tne _ statement ot Mr. Hunter may be correct The Speaker—The resolution is a di
proceedings of the' house. Surely it » ness of the report if the president o regards the decision of the house rect attack upon the ministers for theirBMilllEiSFeFr"
was an appeal from the ruling of the tde chairman s report, no should have been reported in the min- er—Don t discuss it.
chairman of committee which was refer- wpsaid ' „ utes. According to May, page 2tiU, Mr. Smith—Hid these parties authorize
red to the speaker. The speaker gave a /f-be Speaker Yes. . questions of order in tne house or in the publication of this advertisement.
ruling and put the motion before the Mr. Kennedy—Not only did the P* " committee cannot be treated as matters There should be some evidence offered

■hon^e and it was carried on a division, dent of the cooncil vote upon hat ques. Qf privilege. that they authorised the publication of
There is no record of this and therefore tion, hut he undertook to lnstruot Mr. Semlin—We were not allowed to *t. ....... . .
the records of the house are defective, committee upon what had occurred when get a matter before you which we desir- Mr. Williams then read to- the house 

\f„ wilHnma nitpfï ivfnv nace^ 2H5 he was not in the house. ** to bring before you W'p claim that the abstract resolution whiçh had been
258, to show that resolutions hr* mo- The Shaker—The resolution is entire- oar privileges were trespassed upon, and ruled out of order, which was to the ef-
tions arising out of a question of pri- -j? out. ot order without notice. It you we djd not auceeed in getting our com- : feet that the house was of the opinwn
vMetre were moved without notice have framed a resolution to ^correct the plaint before you. that ministers of the ctown should not

Mr Higgins expressed tne opinion that minutes it is .all right, but when you. gb. The Speaker—This is not a question of ! lend their eflteial titles to__the floating
the rofrectiro mid be madèwithoat f"rîherD lt rf»u^ B?tlce- , ,1 A? Privilege, but a question of order. ; of speculative companies. He contended
moving any resolution I Mr. Sword—Why do you rule it out of Mr. Semlin—Is not a member’s privi- ; that the resolution he had moved was m

Mr^feeinlin According to our rules to orJ,f! „ . . lege curtailed when he is denied the ' no manner affected by the disposal of
found a question of privilege a member The Speaker—There is a rule which rigbt 0f an expression of opinion upon a ! such a resolution as he had referred to. 
muS: move a resolution blfore hesito conhnes the speaker to the report of the ca=e of appean v y “ (The resolution he had offered .referred
down e 1 chairman as to what takes place m Mr Kennedy—It means that no mat- ! to something which had occurred since

The Speaker-As far as the question i committee , >ndi fault ter how untruthful or unfair the report j the action of the house upon the first re-
of orivile»e is concerned the member is .,r' Sword fj^onei nnayig_ isun of the chairman may be, no cognizance solution.right, buf I am in doubt if ,all that is ̂ Idencft^s^t hetid We"1 were can be taken of the protests of the mem- j The Speaker-Yes, but it brings up
inducted ,m the * ^^LWe •naTihddtMt Mr.° KelUe-STthat report, Mr. Speak-| * Mr WiHiams-No; it only shows the

resolution "was not a correction of the tlle Çla$*u*u of the committee had net' er> to be. entered upon the records of1 results or effects of the acffdn of the
omission in any shape. There wigs a re- . ac‘|d CMton-Your ruling is that we «‘«.tooraep .'«^6 I wish to protest | ministers'" in lending their .pimes to the
nort from the committee of the house Mr. Cotton lour ruling is tnat we againgt lt, The statements contained m I directorate of such companies.. I think,
that .members of the .opposition objected ah<?u,ld. glve two d?ys, notlce’ otherwise ttiat report are not true, and I object to j Mr. Speaker, that when you were on the
to the chai^nan’s tiedetenMf tWe was «-iMf &Sr-^ caniot sa whether it U Âoing ae85ional pap£s- ' fl»°r <* Jhe ho.us®
an omission it sh/wiid ho ^corrected ■ ! . 14e ®P^iker 1 cannot sa wneiner u- Hon. Mr. Poley observed that the 1 the most emphatic membefr to defendingMr. Sword—I thhUt Sat in jiKfticeto house^^t T will ask^tht chSln to membters dt the house had not seen | right of the house to discuss a sub-
the members of the opposition, it .should •- t ' rcDO_. of what took place reportl stantive motion upon this matter,
be stated that they objéctêd to the Chair- ^ P t 1 1 0 P Mr. Graham replied that they knew The Speaker—Yes; that is all right
man’s report to the speaker. ! Mr CottorW-Whst wa ssk first of all enough about it to know that there were But this particular question was put off

Hon. Mr. Turner—The matter could i7hat th Tote a d Droceedings of ves- statements in it contrary to fact. by the house for six months. The reso-have been taken up yesterday. l lerday be corated and^SiTbat took The speaker replied that the report lution offered by the semor member for
Mr. Cotton—Hardly; the votes and „jace would be printed upon slips and submit- \ ancouyer is very close to the one which

proceedings complained of were not ; p Th' Speaker_i will ask the chairman ted to the members of the house. ..tV^natn^thaT7 the® whol! •
printed yesterday. ! to write out a report of what he did re- Col, Baker presented the return which aat eif if , discussed at^all

Attorney-General Eberts-Wher is the . port_ the house had called for a month before; mast ““®uplf IA18 disc"8sed at a*L
rui? pVPryt“mg should be pointed. j Mr. Semlin—I will object to any report for copies of all tenders for stationery Mr. Williams—You might allow the re- 

Surely you would not say 0£ any chairman being spread upon the supplies purchased by the comptroller of solution to be put, and if the members
that the votes and preweedings are not records 0f the house unless it is approv- stationery. He said that there was noth- ticached upon the subject matter of the
to be correct reports of the votes and ed b the house. . ing in the return as there were no ten- previous resolution they could be stopped,
proceedings? There was a division in The Speaker—It wiU be submitted to' ders. It is quite a different thing to say that
the house upon a certain question. Does the house. •! , Mr. ’ -Helmcken asked the premier the resolution is not m order,
the attorney-general mean to JW that, Mr Sword-It will also be necessary, wliefher his attention .had ben called to ' The Speaker-The resolution is finding 

be takJun lu?' Mr. Speaker, that you verify ; the ■ fèport the report in the Cqàuîst from Ottawa 1 fault with the company.
,appaar upon the report of the ag fbe one upon which you acted, ; respecting Mr., Moth well’s report upon , Mr. Williams—is complaining of

Vu . -X 1 The resolution was ruled out, upptv.the the SettlerSt claims1 within the E. & N. the allegations contained in a certain, ad-,
rfpeatîd that the ^so.utum f0i0wing grounds by the sps#ha;. “I railway belt. He,T asked whether Vertisement.

ha* ifîLif. ? order, unless the mover think the motion exceeds the limits of thé government conteihipla ted1 taking any The Speaker—That part of the resolu-
1 i ! matters of privilege, and refers to p4r.; action in regard thereto. fion would be in order; You cannot, how-

not disputed thM thedreXttons were In- 1 feedings which took place in the eon* t ^ Walkem said that he had already . eveti include the names of the ministers 
, iS i reiA,*ulions were in ; mlttee of the whole which were not ré- eommnnicated with the government noon m the resolution, correct, that the. only way to have the , ported to the house, and of which the thTtoattef government upon ^ Wilijiams_Cnless the names are

The "^Speaker—The rLoîutiro ^Ik " at-1 ho^se ca,?TtT}ta?e cogniza°c,e” ! Hon. Mr." Turner said that he had read connected with, it there is no lesponsibil-
. °PeaKer A,.e^res?1.u“°u , 18,at I Hon. Col. Baker presented papers re- th arti„i„ rathp_ hasiilv The eovern- tty shown for advei-tisment complainedtention to something which took place . lating to the protest of the provincial ment h^d receded no re^rt as ve7lnPd
to th^hou^ WThereWwas“eaVecertMn r^ j gov«nm!nt agains,t the issue of a.lease could ndt deal with th|^report in the>:, The Speaker-Amend the resolution in

.e w S?™?* re^ by the department of- Indian affairs to npWcnflnpM .1 this way and it will be all right./u ° u the ehairman of the house one t. D. Jones of the coal measures j T>rP Walkem objected to anv informal ! ■ Mr. Williams—No; I think we will 
and the house decided that the chair nndpr thp vidian reserve at Nanaimo ”,aikem oigectea to any miorma. i . inShMrldroetton-Theel , v) X The truc^bm w^ considered Tn com- 1 the adjoa^-! 'Ae S^Uer-Then it will become the
• 5°ti9b_Th|re is_ no record of that mittee. and reported complete with t f th house if the matter was go- same question as was postponed. 
inr^h6oV0t?a *nA Proceedings 1 ameSdmentï.'- v t .- : S® L be dl~ed • 1 ' Mr. Setatfr-l do not see why the reso-
•J^JI>evak,er'irhat should.{ have be«5 Hon. Mr. Turner presented a message ! KeHie toTd it would be a good’ Ultion fhould be amended by leaving out
.deluded, but when you go further an'd, £rom, tha Lieutenaufofâovernor recom- ÆÆ Walkem ^woMd' cafrv'out! the names. ,. ' .
basera resdutipn on something which, mending that Certain agreements be ® the h0us™ hTmself The Speaker-You can only discuss the
happened m committee it goes too far. i d between the government and cer- , , nr Wate* said timt™e -did not re-? action of the company as a company

Mr Sword-The complaint of the 'ta$n,partiea with rêspeckto. a transporta-' *}& anvi™s fmm the hoS g^n-. ” Mr. Semlin-I think that the whole 
..members is that havmg appealed to you tiou fierviee on Teslin Lake." ' ' Se'men oonosHe 8811 - thing sheuid be discussed, «iis recent
against the decision of the chairman, Mr. Helmcken introduced a game bill, , Mr Graham'presented a pefition from offence has been committed during the
that the report made bv the chairman which was read a first time. - 1 thé neonle of cim^MeKtoney nrotestingè jP-esent month. While we are not allo-w-
to yon was not correct. That the chair- Attorney-General Eberts introduced a IZin^the division of the dtokt of ed to discuss the action of this matter
maa mis-stated the question .That for bm t amend the QuesnelleDake Dam «?stn%ale in tC manner in wMch tt‘ )the offenders are allowed to go on and
this reason the question put before the Comnanv act It was read a first time 1 u.u I le> a™; -continue then- offences, and do so muchhouse -differed from the questios upon^" hS? MartS*^Stief » reto 1 ¥ been rfone. . They favored the divi-,j damage' as- possible. All this time we
which t^ appeai biid been taken. While endosing Dyking Inspector Tyler’s re- *awn ^s^LTwest mtor Pentic- Jrniust 1_emain »»ent- Th,e etimination of
objecting to the chairman’s . ruling in t on dyking schemes, • ij !lne draw.n east ana west n !lr i em e - their names will not make the resolution

Mr Forster rose to a question of pri- . T. . , ... ■ . .,,. ,,in ordei* if it is at present out of order.vilP-Â and eomnlainSi that the return i Mr. Higgins’ resomtion was again call^ ' Ml. Sm|th—It would not be just to
asked for a- month before with respept I ed.*?. whichher^uestedcopieso a ( ,myone to ti-ythembefore itwas proven 0ftbe “Municipal Clauses Act,” and sub-
to" the tenders for stationery fhad imt 1 Æf.îj® division of yan^j*hat they had authorized the-insertion jéèKo,fhe ;limitati,ons and condition» in

, , jr r  ̂«** - WA's&s 
T», t. mm i n-sffflu, tst “ .fiis
.11. , °I sucb dnision. ; f.that they authorized the insertion of the amonnt of taxes upon land or real pro

ociocK. . _ . Mr. Williams then moved,-the follow-, advertisements and the matter cannot be «rithin the municioalitv. as shownUpon proceeding to busines the s^ak-I iug resolutioD. “Whe--eas the attention., discussed without U-enching upon the by t'he last revised provincial assessment 
er read the repent of Dr. Walkem upon , members of this house has been],,question before the courts. TOii »
the question wnich he had submitteu to to an advertisement in the..Lon- Mr. Macpherson—The fact that the The house went into committee of the
14e speaker from the committee ot the , don Times, issued on 5th of April, in- advertisement has appeared and that the b , tbp messaep cf the Lieutenant- whqjg upon tae redistnoution, upon ! stant b the Klondike &, Columbian ministers’.Raines are published dn it is Q^ernor enctoSS^a bill hitiWkd “An
which 'epmpiamt had been made by the j Gold Fields, Limited, and the Dawson sufficient proof for as tq put forward a to Jdnfii* agieemeat bâween
opposition members ot tne hoiAe i-te City and Dominion Trading Corporation,- resolution like this. " , Her Maiestv^n right o^eTprovfnce of
report of the ctwarman was as toilows. (he Klondike and Columbian Pas-1 The Speaker—If, the medbers wish to t> ;ti h Columbia and Prank Owen and

A motion in committee'ot the wnole on senger Agency, in which -the following discuss the action of the company they w'lliam John Stokes and to incorporate 
bill No. d8, intituled an act. tor the Be- clau"es appear: ‘On arrival of passengers ; can do so,„but there are two questions in IpXwOmS Ch^te^i^n- 
distribution of the Province into Elector- j at tbe Pacific Coast, tS*- *»yager is ig-. I the resolution. There is the action of the „
al Districts and to amend the Pwvinçml norant of the best steamer .jrtich to,„ company, the very question which-Vas g0 ^ and received its first reading.
Elections Act, to refer my ruling as tako his passage. In a strange *!*atçy,r laid over. , The bill amending the mineral act wasuchairman of that committee to you, L.te, the mercy of the first canvas-, Mr. Swqi-d-I suppose any ordinary ■ he bUl amending me tm^at act was
Mr. Speaker, was adopted. L htrthbiy ser jn a strange town he is in tiny company mfgbt make any statement, but «?Port«i r'omPete ro ;
beg to report as follows: Wien- I took bandg Gf the storekeeper who under-'., the reason, why exception is taken to the Ho®-
the chair as temporary chairman there | takes to provide him with a miner’s out-,,, statements, made by this company is on rfa*agrloff
were two amendments to the motion to fit for an exorb;tant sum, omitting many-' account of, the fact that there are asso- ?.lract.10?„of certain dykes. He said tiiat 
adopt section, 3 or the hill before the of tbp most important and move expen-,'jj dated with the company men who hold »t ^ad^been ^pointed <goveni- 
chair. The first amendment to the mo- sive necessaries. He is pressed into buy- a very prominent position in this pro- ro?”'Vhat was a latge area, of land
tion to adopt was as follows: “That thir- ing provisions utterly inadequate and un-r, vince, whose names appear in the adver- „
ty-seven be struck out and thirty-six be gUitabie for â year’s sojourn in a gold, tisement complained of as sanctioning it. Î9Sk the
substituted.” The second, in amend- m^mg country. He is plagued by, çps-. What we say is .that the actions ;and ““ to ca^on th^whStS
ment to the amendment, was as follows: toms officials, and without any experi- statement of the company become more Af Ubilli , , ,"That thirtv-seven be struck out and ence or knowledge, is generally at the' important to the people of this province .building dykes in the districts of Chub m the local
thirty-four be substituted. I submitted merey,0f hacks allv,round. At Vancou- on account of the. connection with the lt w!s estun^ted Fw a retum of all correspondence be-
the last mentioned amendment to the Ver passengers will be met bv the of- ,company of mem Hi saeh a prominent We would h5 reclaimed some tween the Dominlinon government and the
cominittee and the member fdr North Gf the Klondike and Columbian position in, the pmivlnce. The resolution ™.at_tneie viouia De reem eu Provincial government, or between the^ report to you the ^“^tlon Aup<îa Kootenay moved i that the chairmand paggen„er Ageriey, 'ivho will take them merely propose» toi express regret that .20>W0'ae^es the GhilhwacT district, Esquimalt & Nanaimo' Railway Company, 

which his ruling was disputed. As^ to j the chair. I refused to put -this in charge to ^Victoria At Victoria paa- such a statement sbould have been fiiadé. or 4,000 acres in Agasmz, the ^me or anyone on Its behalf, and the provincial
the remarks of thg president oLdhe-conn- ,1 h„ j hPP„'’ frpmiefttly moved « cnaige w ' ar 1 i m a e t-oflActin» noon the'merchants of the bro-' in^HatzHd, and about 10,000 acres in government, or any member thereof, jy-p:i- „„ to thA rpsoliitnon heine à reflection naotion, as lt had been frequently moveq songera will receive their outfit and pro- renecting upon me merenanrs 01 Tire pioy Ra_-_, ’ ito!>"éther 40 000 âcres Bv fatlv* to the1 obtaining of or requesting the

5 s-srrtryss'jOT i.TSrt

yoau’inXVusethethata^tîe memte ot the J am instructed by that, committee ^ner ^emier and finance mihtetl] % tlunml lo jnstiff'fttâf course, f ffitlmst'an^numb^of thl ^me?t, T tlL tMeÂ?Vçofernnf°nt

the ooDosition complain We claimed in to refer the- matter to you, sir, and this and Hon. C. E. Pooley, president of the they want to take sh^f1 nmprietors of land to be denefited by and forwarded to the provincial govern-
the ho^se that the report of the choir- honorable house.” . • ' . council, the local directors of the Klon- ruling and not allow the matter to 6e p^p?vMng works outlined in the. sched- ment, relating to any such disposition
man was inc^rect anSe is no" rt°id . Mr 'Bword-What is your understand- dLke and Columbian Gt# Fiel^Lmit- 7’ ^ Se hTet^f Appoint anjldspector of dykes te(c7^f“,d ^‘oTthe plan referred
of- the refusal of the house to ;hear our Q«ffltvJr-^rtnskP(1 thp chairman of S?’ ?-nd The speaker then declared the résolu- for such district or districts as may be to the communication of J. A. J. Mis
statement of the manner in which we *‘ Vibe Speaker T ^ :newr;t;n^ what ^radlng Corporation, L>imit^i atheir tp f order qnd Mr Williams took benefited by such works, or any of them, Henna, to the Premier, dated September 2,
were used by the chairman in commit- tile committee to iset <f "11what names appear in said advertisement, ®^fl?tfl^eLanddec^nWimam8 t<X>K who. with his successors, shall hereafter, 18OT.- 'xJ. v . „ the
Jap The housp rioted Unon the- action1 be had reported from committee. and whereas many of the allegations an appea.1 from me decision f tbp district or districts for which he (d.) Also for correspondence between theof the chair ™t^Cseflted f Mr. Sword-What meaning do you contained in said advertisement are unr J he speaker m Putting the question bl apSintÂ, have the same powers Dominion government, and the Provincm
ht îhe e^rmafi^Kirit-^slv^wa^not''gather from that? It does. not. touch true, and. charges false, abd are a re- said: I have decided, that the gist of “ay rp KhisMtConferred upbn Ae government or. between the Esquimalt &
«ycryrreet renorf11 W*^u,ftv-1- q-hat- 1 'the our case at all. Gur complaint is that flection against the honesty and business this resolution is practically the same as , ^ 0f dykes for the existing dis- w1 1Government or
chairman : ^occurred the question upon which the was integrity of tiie people and merchants of ^ 'fX^pa^rt'^ oMt^ealinTtritiTthe tricts, save that sections 8 a*d 10 and ^eÆher ther'Sf.1 relative to obtaining

ILrido.1 ■mS-wlWt mrt-»*iAl itas taken to you, sir, was not the question our province not warranted by facts: -tne tanner pair oi HyUeanng wun me —wtiona ,m\ (e\ an(j o of section 13 the assent ot thh wtirtodal government toYou hl^jwoM' M' V* pUt f° the house and upon Therefor^ be it resolved, that this house company would be all nght.but that part anJ section 14 of the “Drainage, Dyking toe. grant of , the foreshore of the Son ghees
against ours' Whâf ask * that it- whieh the appeal was taken. What do regrets, that the allegations and state- ........ . i'll li'ninLi. i • an<j Irrigation Act” shall apply to the resqrveTiy the federal government in boor
he investicated and see Which is corfêct ÿou 'understand from the report wag the ffients èon'taihed in said advertisement, 'vV' : - inspector of tSrikes so appointed, and he .< the Bsqu.ipalt * >a;ÿ™»15pa~ hfLtoii!%hefpeSS-Ade W Cdh>8?^ to question which was put before the and methods thereby adopted should be ___________ the po^ therein con-
correct the minutes as far aâ the report bouse. ... , . think that it is ’’“aorsec and countenanced by the P ferrcthwpfc xÜÉ; m the manner therein me„t, and the federal government ami for-
was made Then if any bbjeetioh is “Mr.' Htioier^-I -do not think that U is mier and president of the council, and provided) i-petiferm all the idotles therein warded to the provincial government. m_-
taken tothe report bringy in a'resolution' h'baoiutely rieeCSSary for (Mr. Speak- that they should allow their names to hnposeffltgboti ebtotiti*iou<iré selticted or lating to the grant of the foreshore of the
,a , it p ” 'Per) to ktioiv what the1 question was that appear in such advertisement. -'ntmointeiT'j ! ;l. ’ - said reserve to the company,
to amend . .. .. . j was referred Wyôu by the chairman. Mr. Smith asked whether the résolu- HHKeKwhallMaM^^^^ Mess^îiTKrijd Vedder È'orster

CoL Baker said 11 8 another a t P ; you -were bound to take the chairman’s tion was in order. It seemed to him that Sword concratulated the -overnment
of the muanty to override the majorfly. rep(yrt ag to what had occurred in com- it touched the same subject brought up 1*1*1111118811*8111^* „ron its nob^ in makinl niortsSTIor
The speaker had nothing to do with any j mittee you simply appealed to the house at. the beginning of the session. There Wjm&gnmÉgfawilfb dvk;„p o8the lands, and the second
thing except the Chairman s report. He (<) gay whether or not the chair should was already a ruling that the subject, Bvi TStii ElMlIl
put that report to the house and the , be sustained. The interrogations of the being before the courts—as to whether 8 88 % n • 81 ■ WOT.P „-vpn
house sustained the chairman. ... I member for Dewdney are not at all ne- it was advisable for the premier and Wgmri|l^ljgBJ1 jV;I■■■ ®j^*SS8 Vbe following pnvate 15dl®,vtr a ^,b

Mr. Sword—If there was any decision - p members of the g>. vernment to take part - their second reading: North Uowichan
reached by the house.it was^that the : M semliu asked whether from the in such companies—that any discussion Gorporation ii^JS^mendm»
chair should be sustamed upon ’he re-! reRort the gpeaker would understand upon it would touch upon the question WÊ „ * Amending Act B. C. Riulwaÿ Amending
port of the chairman. Our complaint tkat tbe question upon which appeal bad before the courts. He contended that it p* Fob m* ^ Act, and Quesnelle.Lake Dam C P< y

■S?ef ,further 88;, thA been taken was upon the chairman’s re- was out of order to discuss the résolu- fc Itehiner. Torturing1, Is ”llL
, that the report made by the ^chairman to ut 1he motion that the chair- tion at the present time. , * KCmilg, lurtui », |

was not a correct report of. wbat trans- - mau ghou1ld ,eave the chair. The mem- Col. Baker to Mr. Williams-Is that # Distressing, DisfigUT- \
pired m the pomnyttee. ! hers of the opposition had appealed from an exact copy of the advertisement? g . <-T,in Tti«i#qeSMajor Mutfer. the .decision, of the chairman in refusing Mr.. Williams—Yes. so far as I kno*. f IDg SKin 11186886 ,
membered when the., ppepker ...totfF- the., to,put the--motâm that he should leave j copied it out myself. \ there is nothing gives MOB
chair and thât.lsevexal meippér» dr,thh thezohair.Ni-The report from the chair- Hon. Mr. Turner—Is there no omis- y quick relief and promotes such
opposition explained their- position.. They Imaa-whiefc-the speaker had read did not sion? Have you omitted any para- g rapid healing as this wonder-
took their pj^jortuuity., then—two or toueb at ag the point upon which the graphs? • I ful Ointment,
three at.a tiqqe. Thfl-government eide appeal h&doeea taken. Mr. Williams—There may be. I did E OSO IBB. Osrr^ ,
of the house-, expta.med theWi.sw- , B ‘Mr Keanedyri-Whet earthly use not attempt to copy the whole advertise- g wv, jUflaSttoubledidth Eczema - ;
was «imply ageasë, ,o|i;eyj4«?se, against wouId tbere be in appealing from the de- ment. „ g on «A t^Mto comUL.
evidence. ,h -u ; : N > 1 ^ -cision of -'the chair if you are to take Hon. Mr. Turaer-Yes, I think so. It '«

Mr. Sword-r-Of coursé,^^you; remember, fisthing- <but the chairman’s report? ls very suspicious. ... „ 1 ii?^tlnf bat orhe >veë?Ttt-1
Mr. Speaker,Gthati'.iyou saidi::thnt you .What isrthe Use of1 an appeal if the word Mr. Semlin—The position js this, Mr. i g SyHtti, ifciiing'wiiritso kvërè
could not hear anything exBeipt, the re- .«fe.thè members of the house is not to Speaker. Certain parties in London É. - BreBM'dr## eis#^. 1
port of the chairman. I do not say that be considered? have issued an advertisement by which E 9'nt™e^8o8nd8nemt8z 8rS i
^ou were wrong. j The Speaker-The speaker is not sup- the merchants of-Victoria and Vancou- ^ b8teW rorcdiiîm h! wouldn't %

ttati Mr Turner—Both sides of the posed to know what takes place to com- ver are supposed to be prejudiced. They |||| P J 6 for the benefit he i 
house explained fully the position. There mittee. „ u are described as a grasping avancions, E ^ivel
was much more said upon the opposition Mr. Sword—The report does not touch shark-like people ready to take advan- ^ t prie.,"ri"’t*v8cll',,’;;XI28*r*’” , I
rid! ^an upon the government, and the the question of our grievance The state- tage. This question is not before the “"ÎSS°0” Â0
■bAiiftP divided that the report given by ment was made to you, Mr. Speaker, courts and therefore cannot be out of __^
fhe chairaan wa a correct report. | that the report of the chairman was not order. It is certainly ih condemnation 
tne cnairraan w correct report of the grounds upon of certain gentlemen in the ministry, hut
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amendment, as it might mean that the 
city could not secure a good magistrate 
for the salary offered.

Mr. Cotton supported the amendment 
and Mr. Williams said that he would 
support it in deference to the wishes of 
the people of Vancouver, although be did 
not believe in it.

Objection being taken to the amend
ment the clause and the amendment were 
laid over. The committee rose and re
ported progress.

The alien labor bill introduced by Mr. 
Helmcken, which is a copy of the bill 
to which Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney 
refused his assent, was considered in 
committee. Tbe several section's of the 
bill were passed and the committee rose 
and reported progress without passing 
the title.

The house went into committee on the 
legal professions bill introduced by Mr. 
Semlin. The bill met with considerable 
opposition and the cominittee rose and 
reported, ayggqrtjS. , „

ROSSLAND’S ATTITUDE.
Strong Resolution Passed Condemning! 

the Redistribution Bill.

referring to the ministers is a question 
which has been laid over. The question 
is, shall the chair be sustained?

The chair was sustained upon a divi
sion of 16 to 11. The house divided as 
follows:

Ayes—TURNER, POOLEY, Smith, 
Helmcken, Baker, Martin, Huff, Stod- 
dart, Walkem, McGregor, Hunter, Rog
ers, Adams, Bryden, Mutter and Eberts 
—16.

Nays—Williams, Semlin, Cotton, Gra
ham, Sword, Kennedy, Hume, Forster, 
Macpherson, Kidd and Vedder—11.

Attorney-General Eberts introduced a 
bill to amend the speedy incorporation 
act. It tvas read a first time. The bill 
provides: “The municipal councils of1 the 
cities of Rossland, Nelson, Grand Forks 
and; Sandon may during the year 1888 
make and pass a by-law for the purposes 
set riut in sub-section (.153) of section 50

Committee. Sthe point upon which the 
members based their right to call it a 
question of" privilege was that: after 

: catling attention - the mifregéesen tâ
tions of the chairman in the .house they 
had no opportunity ot, correcting the 
same. <

Hon. Mr. Pooley—This resolution is a 
reflection upon the speaker and upon the 
vote of the house.

Mr. Hume—You are easily touched.
Hon. Mr. Pooley—An appeal was 'tak

en. to the house and this is a reflection, 
upon the vote of the house. It is not 
a question of privilege and requires two 
days’ notice.

Mr. Cotjon—What do you call an in
correct record of the proceedings involv
ing certain members of the house if it is 
not a question of privilege?

Hon. Mr. Pooley replied that the re
solution went too far. A member, he 
said, could leave the house when he 
wished, and return when he wished.

Mr. Semlin—The reference to the mem
bers leavitig the house is merely a state
ment of fact. It is not a part of the 
question of privilege.

The Speaker—If the house can come 
to1 a conclusion of what the chairman 
did report, the record could be correct
ed easily enough. It was aU oversight 
upon my part in not requiring u report 
in writing from him.

Mr. Sword—That is exactly the com
plaint of the members on this side of the 
house. That the chairman did not cor-

Rossland, April 29.—At a public meet
ing convened by the mayor at the re
quest of thé citizens of Rossland 
elder the redistribution bill, the follow
ing resolution was passed unanimously:

Resolved—That this meeting endorses 
the resolution adopted by the Trades & 
Labor Council, and that, in the opinion 
of this meeting, the redistribution bill 
has been deliberately arranged to deprive 
the citizens of a large section of this 

j province of their inheritant right to ade
quate representation in the government 

1 of the country, and records its indignant 
protest agaihst such gross injustice; and 
that this resolution be telegraphed ta 
Victoria.

to con-

The bill was reported to the

H. S. WALLACE, Mayor.

SONGHEES RESERVATION.

Mr. Helmcken Asks For All Papers to Be 
Brought Down.

The following notice of motion was given 
house yesterday, hy H. D.

and

A

_ PROMPTLY SECURE!

8

A point of order was taken against the 
last hill on the ground that it should have 
been introduced as_ a private bill, but this 
was not mairtfaiSére". ’ .

Mountain T Pam way 1 Company’s 
hill, Skeen a River hiid Eastefh Railway 
bill, and Kpotenajfand Northwest Rail
way bill were read a third, time and ; 

; finally passed." ' ' ........... -V’ ■
The DowhiV Creek Railway 

adopted on, ‘ report. . ’ Vi -
• William's moved that the order for

report upon, the' Vaneouriëf Incorporation 
hill be discharfed, and that the same be 

S i;referred bacte-to committeeR»r the pnw, 
pose of putting into the bill the provi
sions of the municipal clauses act which 
applied.

Mr. Macpherson offered an amendment 
to the bill which would prevent the police 
magistrate from practising in any civil 
cases as well as criminal cases as already 
provided.

The Attorney-General opposed the
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_______ .KIT •' 1Ô - --------------

NOTICE—sixty days-after date I Mend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner 0 
Bands and Works for oerrateion to P« 
chase the following described t™ctf;ulf, 
land, situate at the head of Naeciga 1 
commencing at the N.W. corner on- 
line, thence south 40 chains, east w 
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 cli-n ,;0 
point of commencement, contnm ng . 
acres (more or less). FRANK ROUND1- 
18th March, 1898.
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i TWO CIVIC
q«b0 Deadlock Betwe 

Trustees and J 
Continue!

Superintendent B
Pupil Teabher Syste 

Trustees Debai

City

The controversy whic1 
two important <tween.

«a»sa.*Æ. s 
stiro?” s a
S' receiving and eonsid 
% the committee on legii 
m tbe matters at variai 
city council and the 6 
+n that committee at t 
meeting. A report wa 
T£m City School Super 
in regard to the pupil t 

-Chairman Hayward prei 
Mesdames Grant a 

STssrs. Belyea, Hall, 
McMicking were present 
Pams and Superintende 
also in attendance.

The chairman said t. 
would be tbe reception 
committee’s report, and 
read tbe following cor res 
was taken as such repoi

Victoria, B. C. Ap
-Col. the Hon. James Ba 

Education, Victoria,
I have the honp

to

tioSnrof the board, of sc 
the city of Victoria, to 
for your consideration c 
posed amendment to ti 
aet as drafted by the 
tors of the municipal c< 
city of Victoria and the 

These proposed amen 
signed to avoid the ai 
raised by the position tal 
cipal council that the o 
corporation available foi 
are: (1.) The per capita 
provincial government; 
rate of two mills on thi 

The proposed amende 
the power to raise wh 
he necessary for school 
ly in the board, and gi 
charge and management 

The board contend thi 
■reasons the amount reqt 

-for school-purposes shoi 
-of thé" board, be assessei 
lected by the municipal 

•officers, and from' time 
Jectpd, paid over to the 
- In order to avoid the 1 
sum upon real estate it 

- the board- that- the rev 
be devoted to school pi 
per capita allowance pai 
hoard. To the latter 
council agree, but not ti 

In order that the boa 
funds to carry on the 
the collection of the sut 
the levy, borrowing pow 
tion of this portion of t 
nue, similar to that cod 
cipal councils, is asked.

At a conference of tn 
•question, it was agreed! 
and matters upon whicl 
not agree in the propd 
should be left to the got 
cision.

In agreeing to submi 
Amendments for your cJ 
board wish it to be j 
stood that it in no way ad 
with the position and vil 
the municipal council aa 
its disposal for school'd 

I have the honor to 0 
Your obedient serva

Chairman Legislation < 
of School Trustees,

Educatioi
Victoria, A

A. L. Belyea, Esq., Chi 
Committee of Boar 
tees, Victoria, B. ( 

Sir: I have the hono 
the receipt of your let: 
enclosing copies of am 
ed to the school act by 1 
of school trustees and 
cipal council.

In reply I may stati 
ful consideration the 
instruction does not e 
able to make any char 
it works well and smo 
other cities of the pro 
provincial revenue tax 
cities it was certainly ■ 
being applied for schoo 
following extract fro 
shows, as well as an 
Robson’s speech on tt 
of the bill:

“The News-Advertis 
new measure the gov 
that the cities provide 
of the money required 
ditures.’

“What are the facts 
hands over to the mut 
maintenance of the scl 
the provincial tax, an 
possession of the schc 
grounds and furniture 
single cent for their 
know how it is in Van 
toria, if the provincia 
tuly collected, and ti 
credited with a fair r 
buildings and half the 
teachers, the balance t 
be required to pay oi 
revenue, for the supoi 
W1P be very small inw 

(Extract from speeJ 
John Robson on secoji 
be School Act, lS9i; 
ist Feb. 19th, 1881.), 

I” conection with 
that, under this bill, 
on the city municipal 
„ "C surrendered by 
would, if properly adn 
ly sufficiem
•costs.”
1JL S’111 1)6 seen by 

891 )-7, that although 
i^Xbbses in the citv1^74424’ »the g°VPr
XQin- '^4 88 Per ca' 
?aaV° were collected i

bave the honor to 
tour most obediei

to cove

I

J.
Mini 

1

"Se L-înfr “
This view
that" seconding
WineÆ^nfu^

■"ftiie matter.
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rHE ViCTOltlA T1MK8, MONDAY, MAY 2, 1898.
February 9th last recommending certain service a small monthly salary, the hoard as by doing so no time would be lost

ST-HsSBnHE
suance of that direction I now submit a substitute direct. tmasizing the statement that such ohdec-
aomewhat enlarged review of the whole During the eight months of the current non was based, not upon any prejudice 
subject, together with a draft of such rejpi- year ending March 31, the total number of i be had against the employment of teach- 
latioua under which the pupil teacher feat- days' absentee on the part of teachers was ers who had received their training 'in 
nre of our school system may be meJKBffm- 60. Presumptively this represents an aver, the city schools, but because the pupil 
ed with probably more satisfactory results age monthly expenditure for substitute ser- teacher system was an attempt to graft 
that have hitherto been realized. In the vice of from $10 to $12. The actual average muon the educational work a Normal 
first place I offer for your consideration the was somewhat less than this. Last year the srhnol trninim* He m«mtMin,vi -Hint the 
reasons that present themselves respective- absences aggregated 151 days representing i , , , , ;„ht t
byca^s^e8^rollc^tn^^U^.0f the , M money for f he purpose of Gaining

1. In the absence of any provincial facill- there Is furnished a basis on which to de—I boys and girls for one particular profes- 
tles for training teachers, It is desirable ' termine the monthly salary the board I Sion. He stated that two years ago 

.that the city of Victoria should, as fqr as would be justified in paying pupil teacher j the teaching staff in the city schools 
‘possible, furnish such training for the con- substitutes, If this plan of remunerating was not upon the necessary standard of 
aiderable number of young people of the them commends Itself. 1 efficiency, a fact which was attributable
city who are. looking forward to teaching j " .............................................................
as a profession. teachers absent
. 2. While It is. properly enough the settled sickness any curtailment of their salaries 

, controversy which has arisen, be- policy of the board to appoint only compel- in consequence Is another question.
1 L important civic bodies was teachers to fill vacancies as they occur j An a priori objection Is sometimes raised

tween two P° on the permanent staff; yet it is unfair that ■ against the model school system that It is
advanced another stage last evening. candidates from the city should have no : not In the Interests of thé schools them- 

i m cial meeting of the board of chance to qualify themselves for such ap-
, i trustees was held in the council polntments.

s, 0 Lr of the city hall for the purpose 3. So long as the board Is dependent up- be
chanib arwj considering the report on outside candidates for appointment to p, pt \a not found In general that results
of ommiftee on legislation in regard y,ac?n^Le8’ there is ? constant risk either : sustain this objection.of the committee on leg st u g that there may not be good material to 2. In carrying out the plan under dlscus-
to the matters at variance witween tne select from or that a wrong choice may be slon, the practice lessons would be distri
ct,- council and the trustees reierrea made from lack of personal knowledge of buted over a large number of classes, and 

' ,]cit committee at the last regular the candidates. On the other hand the for-any given class would occur Infrequent- 
X Jtiiw A report was also received board with a number of fairly trained pupil ly, so that the disadvantage, If any, to the 

i”i,v School Superintendent Eaton teachers to select from, the merits of all children would be very slight.
fr ,V,-1 to the pupil teacher question, being fully known, the risk of making un-    --------
m rth-iiu TT..VWilrd onesided. and Trus- satisfactory appointments would be mini- charge of the pupil teacher giving the les-
tibaivimm l . r . Jenkihs and m>ze2,V , . , . ,, . , son. The regular teacher would be present,
ttes Mesdames Lrant ana Jenkins, ana 4 The assistance given by pupil teachers as ai8P the city superintendent or principal 
Messrs. Belyea, Hall, Marchant and to the everyday work of the schools to under whose supervision and criticism the 
AfcMicking were present, secretary Wil- which they are attached is valuable and letson was being taught, 
limns and Superintendent Eaton were may be conldered in some measure a quid 4. The regular teacher would often be

lev in attendance. Pro quo for thé advantages. they enjpy in materially benefited by the suggestions and
nMnx ch-iirman «aid the first business that regard, t; ■ . criticisms given to the pupil teacher. In

11 he the reception of the legislative ,5: Occasional-Absence oV teachers from this way the general Interests would gain 
would D- t anA Trustee Belvea dxUty,are ' inevitable and the city system rather than lose by the system- proposed,
commit tee repo 11, ana ± as^e y should have within itself resources to meet Following is a draft of such recommenda-
read the tollowung correspondence, wruen the requirements of substitute teaching, tions as I have to offer in the premises,

taken as such report: With a corps of pupil teachers xat hand baééd on tiiie considerations set forth in the f r AnH'rolv 'different "ono He-
x tAi-io Tt Anril 22nd 1898 this service would always be amply provid- foregoing discussion. These, if adopted, : P1Ior an entirely. (Mirèrent one. tie^lct01 1 ’ * -. . V. $d for. with such modifications as may be neces- ; had gofle very carefully ipto the mat-

~ , th.v Hon. James Baker, Minister Of The foregoing five considerations seem to 8tiry, may constitute the regulations of the ter, and had formed M^ontnion by which 
■ r m-afion Yiéttifia: B. C.: t hie to Involve the whole argument in favor board relating to pupil teachers in training, be was prepared to regardless

Ul T x klmVr bxr th» dirc^ ^ P£ovldlng a measure of trtining for pupil REGULATIONS. the expressions of others j-aâafl if the posi-
Ijuu S IkTiîti Of school, tmsteee loh 'Swlin iSfSSlSS. following “couteu- : 1- That the pupil toucher teatuce or the I Jj“

s& * 'TMKnxSfs»» *• —« ■■ - esseessuvstiSp-vatei*yrssss*rfirwt æsm g#w?8ws xfu*a jessus tis&i.'&sa.'st r,s •
.,,-t as drafted by the respective souci- llfss of teaching than for any other profes- authorities and (b) In order to provide an | which had1 been done during the last
, ’ 0f the municipal corporation of tire alon. adequate substitute service required by the ten years.
ritv of Victoria and the board. 2. That with a view to securing the best unavoidable occasional absences of teach- p jjan uree<j laving over the renort

' huso proposed amendments are de- teachers posible the board, In making ap- era front their classes. and endorU Mr Brfvea’a remarks^
laese ptope “ Aitticultv polntments, should be governed entirely by 2. That no one shall become a pupil ana enaorsea Mr. tioiyea 8 remarks re-slg“od to a.toid the appareil d y P qualifications of «tn<lidates and are teacher except by regular appointment by garding the pupil teacher system, ^say-

raised by the position taken by the mum unde^ nQ obilgaloos to give a preference the board. tng it would he disastrous to the schools
eipal council that the only funds ot tne t0 (jty apPnoants. i 3. That possession of a certificate of not and amounted to nothing but class legis-
corporation available for school purposes 3 There need be little apprehension of a lower grade than II B shall be a condition lation; spending public money for the 
arc: (1.) The per capita allowance by the dearth of eligible candidates, even If the .Qf eligibility to appointment as pupil purpose of training a few for a special 
uroviucial government; (2.) The special home talent gets no recognition. .fpacher. , . J, a (profession. He thought it better " to

t ” m:ii„ nn the dollar 4 and 5. Admitting that the services of 4. Hie tiainlng of pupil teachers shall be the cavern men t the necessltvrate ot two mills on tne noiiar. teachers as such, and particularly as carried on under the direction of the city upon tne government tne necessity
The proposed amendment will place ;ug^tltutee are valuable, It w*«ffiO>e bet- superintendent assisted by the principals of of providing something in the W of a 

the power to raise what^yer sum may ter to appoint one or two; fu^pquallfied the public schools,^and If necessary byithe normal training, .and moved that the, 
be necessary for school- purpose^ direct- extra teachers to perform tbeeShwiSNcee as teachers of the High school. matter be laid dvbr.
lv in the board, and give it the actual Is done frequently In other ; : : 5, That the course and training shall con-
„L,„p aml management of school funds. It is between these two arguments that slst of (a) practidë'-ln teaching, and sha l 
c hl* ril pontend that for economical the board has to decide in determining on extend over a period equivalent to two full the board TOntena tMtlor euJuuuiicai ^ t„ bel ad0pted for the future in school terms. t,
■reasons the amount-required to be tfltsea rega^ to tbe pupu teacher feature of the , 0. That pupil teachers who, during their
for school-purposes should, by direction. clty gcbooi Sy8tem. .first term of service, have not shown a
of the board, be assessed, levied and ecu- My own view Is that until a provincial reasonable degree of aptitude for teaching 
leeted by the municipal machinery and training school Is established it Is desirable shall not be éligible for re-appointment f»r 
officers and from"time to time, as col- for the city board to do something In that a second terra.
wool nver to the hoard regard. Besides It is absolutely necessary 7. That The two pupil teachers who, dur,leeted. paul over to tne Doa . , , ,bat in some way provision be made for an lng their first term of service and in special

In order to avoid the levy ot the wnote emergent subatltute service, and there is no competitive tests set for this purpose, stpril 
upon real estate it is contended ny way in wb;pb that can be done as satlsfac-.i- appear to have greater competency às 

the board- that'the' revenue tax should torlly on the whole and as cheaply as teachers than the other members of tMTr
be devoted to school purposes, and the through the agency of pupil teachers. If class, shall be appointed by the board1 to
per capita allowance paid directly to the this view should prevail with the board, It act as substitutes during their second term, 
bnpr. To the latter the municipal to obviously desirable that the course of In- whenever the absence of a regular teacher lioaut io the latter me municipal structlon aJnA trainlng offered should be from duty may require such service. :
council agree, but not to the former. substantial enough to make It worth while 8. Pupil teachèrs who have served as

In order that the board may be in fcr certificate holders to take It; and espec- such for two full terms and have given 
funds to carry on the schools, pending |aiiy n should be thorough enough to qualify satisfactory evidence of their fitness , to 
the collection of the sum to be paid by them to do good work as substitutes, and to teach shall be entitled to a diploma to; be 
the levy, borrowing powers, in anticipa- give them a fair chance subsequently In Issued under the authority of the board- 6f 
timl „f this 'portion of the board’s reve- competition for. permanent apolntment at trustees. -|1 L:!’l f w inil miiri- the hands of the board. ' ■ 9. The award of diplomas shall be bast'd
nue, similar to that conferred on mu Such a degree of thoroughness and com- I11 part upon the general record of the putiT 
■cipal councils, is asked. . prehensiveness can be accomplished, I am teachers during the whole period of tfociir

At a conference of the two bodies m 8ure> by extending the period of pupil teach- service, and in part upon special examinh-
•question, it ■ was agreed that all points er service from one term to two, by pre- tions and test lessons to be assigned- for
and matters upon which the two could scribing ft definite course of professional
not agree in the proposed amendments study, by an organized plan of observation
should be left to the government for de- ^^^roqutito/sysTcLatic pm.ùiro nndîr
vision. ... , criticism throughout the whole term of ser

in agreeing to submit the proposed yipe. Jt may be instructive in this conneo 
amendments for your consideration, the tton to recall the fact that In Ontario the 
board wish it to be distinctly under- only professional training that Is impera- 
stoodthatit in no way accepts or agrees tlve is that given In the so-called i.^Model 
with the position and views advanced by Schools. A model school Is an ordinary
the municipal council as to the funds at 
its disposal for school" Ttorpèses; ■-*,

1 have the honor to Be,,sir,
Your obedient servant,""
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FREE TRIAL TO ANY HONEST MAN
Ibe Foremost Medical Company In the World in the Cure of Weak Men Makes this Offe#

HAPPY MARRIAGE, HEALTH, ENEHGY AND LONG LIFE.

I11 all the world today—in all the history of the world—no doctor or institution has 
treated and restored so many men as has the famed ERIE MEDICALCO., of Buffalo, N.Y.

This is due to the fact that the company controls some inventions and discoveries 
which have no equal in the whole realm of medical science. So much deception has been 
practised in advertising that this grand old company now makes this startling offer :

They will send their magically effective appliance and a month s course of restera* 
th-e remedies, positively on trial, xnth&ul expense, to any honest and reliable «nan !

Mil a dollar neect be paid until results are known to and acknowledged by
The Erie Medical Company’s Appliance and Remedies have been fir

talked I*mid written aient till every man has heard of them.
The highest medical authorities in the world have lately com- 

mended them.
They possess marvelous power to vitalize, develop, restore and gg 

sustain.
They create vigor, healthy tissue, new life 
They stop drains that sap (he energy. i
They cure all effects of evil habits, excesses, overwork, f 
They give full strength, development and tone to If y 

every portion »nd organ of the body. yj
Failure impossilile; age no barrier.
This “Trial Without Expense’’ offer is limited to a ly 

short time, and application must be made at once. fj 
No o.o.D, scheme nor déception ; no exposure—a M 

clean business proposition by a company ot high flnan- y\ 
ei".1 snd professional standing. 'lx

Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, Buffalo, «k 
V: Y., and refer to their offer in this paper. Kj

We pay duty and send all goods from Canadian side, u;

Deadlock Between the School 
Trustees and Aldermen 

Continues.

The

t.
Superintendent Reporta; on the 

pupil leather System and the 
Trustees Debate It. .

City

Whether the board should not remit to \ to the employment of pupil teachers. On 
<ttiM^CînUo.ioe - the subject of substitute teachers, Mr. 

mp.n o Belyea. maintained that the plan of plac
ing a class in charge of an incapable 
teacher in the absence of a competent 
one was an injustice to the children, and 
less harm would be done by closing the 
school room and sending the children 
home. If the plans suggested were 
adopted, it would result in the filling up 
in the course of one or two years with 
Incompetent teachers, and would, to a 
great extent, limit the freedom of the 
board to choose the best from the candi
dates for vacancies. The board had no 
right to attempt to supply the advantages 
which the provincial government should 
supply. There was, in the speaker’s 
opinion, nothing whatever in the argu
ment that it was impossible to obtain - 
competent teachers i unless they were 
trained in the schools, and the plan sug
gested would result in a dearth of compe
tent teachers, and two years hence the 
efficiency of the teaching staff would be 
worse than it was two. yeirs ago. It 
■would be a monstrous tiling to use the 
’ratepayers’ money for, one purpose, sup-

«

Ik!

yX

i selves to be used as practice ground for 
1 the teachers in training. In reply, it may

h# m\
y>/v.

X Xu

3. No class would ever be left wholly in

THE SCHEME 
X THAT FAILED

of whiskey here, paying from $7 to $10 
for it, and if they can get it ashore safe
ly at Skagway they can. readily dispose 
of it for from $20 to $30. It is a common 
sight" tô see a procession of them walk- 

: ing ashore stouter by fully a hundred per 
cent, than usual, the ' stoutness being

_________ t jo' > _, ; ■; made tip by bottles of tvhiskey concealed
;,"i „tj. about their persons. Of epurse the game

A Peculiar Sciuure Mad. te elector VSSulKS^ iSSAcfe 
Mime at the Outer Wharf,. and bottle >afte* bottle is drawn from the

__j__  .... a : inside'of his coati.'Mfe sleeves and trou-Yesterday. ser .legs. oo <-• .
Mtlierig whiskey will, it is understood, 

be confiscated and he will be out. about 
$2,5<Al.i ;, The customs authorities are 
looking for the vessel which conveyed it 
from James Bay to the outer wharf.

JUBILEE HOSPITAL BOARD.

Routine Business Only Dealt With Last 
Night.

b ti
was

of

811
;«;o

How W. H. Miller Attempted to 
Smuggle Whiskey Into*A.laskan 

Territory.
7

An Officer of the Centennial Tells How 
Whiskey Is Smuggled Ashore 

at Skagway.
The regular meeting of the directors 

of the Jubilee hospital board was held 
in the Board of Trade rooms last night. 
Messrs. C. Hayward, C. E. Renouf, 6. 
Byi'fiës; J.' S. Yates, W. M. Chudley, A. 
C Flumerfelt, W. J. Dwyer, and J. W. 
Urimp were present, and Mr. Alex. Wil
son presided.

Minutes of previous meeting were read 
and approved, and the following com
munications dealt with: From the resi-

li

Tuneaoai'"
oçDollector of Customs A. R. Milne

ter meant shelving it, for he considered ,, constances. It seems many persons have 
there was not “the "ghost of a 'She* or oif ‘late been increasing their fortunes by 
-the millionth part of a chance "of the,/smuggling whiskey and other brands of 
government doing anything;” Dealing" "fire-water” ashore at the ports of Al- 
vrith theiquestiott'bf the efficiency-of -the aska, now s prohibition territory, and 
teaching"- staff, Air. Marchanti:disputed one, W. H. Miller, to Whom the whiskey 
the assertion that the pupil teaching seized by the customs authorities belong- 
system was responsible for the alleged ed, made an attempt to do likewise. He 
(deterioration of the staff two years ago, ' bought 200 cases of whiskey jn this city 
pointing out five pupil teachers who have at a cost of about $2,000, and laid a plot 
been appointed teachers were but one- to land the liquor at Wrangel or Skag- 
tenth of the whole. Mr. Marchant named way. His first work was to approach 
the five to whom he referred, which some of those employed on the Centen- 
hrought from Mr. Bplyea the protest tîgi t niai prior to her departure on her last 
four out; of fhe five had been appointed trip, and in consideration of promises of 
during the last two years, and could a share of the profits enlisted their ser- 
therefore not be the cause of the de- yjees. -v-
terioration. _ Mr.Matchant combatted the Aided by them he got the whiskey
argument that the adoption of the sys- aboard that steamer without the çaptain," 
tem recommended by tne superintendent" purser or other officers being aware of 
would entail the expenditure of city tbe fact. The whiskey was carted down of the members stated that attempts had 
•money, by referring to the statemen" to one of the wharves in James Bay and ! been made on so many previous occasions
that the cost could be defrayed at a' a vessel, of what class Miller will not | that there was but little hope of its ever
Jminimutn of $20 a month. He submitted sayt secured to take it out to the Cen- being brought about; the committee of 
that Mr: Belyea’s proposal to engage a tennial.- The trip was made at dead of the montb for report, 
substitute teacher at $o0 a month proved night, and the whiskey laden vessel lay . Th„ Gommitt"ee for the month reported 
an animus against the boys and girls of off ia the darkness until the low xyhistles on Kmal minor matters and enclosed a
the city. , -------------- of those in the plot were heard from the letter from Miss Agnes Deans Cameron,

Chairman Hayward thought it very steamer signalling the fact that all was sw.retarv of Victoria school of cook-
unfortunate that the term pupil teachers well. Then the vessel ran alongside and stating that Miss Livingstone was
had been used so prominently, pointing the would-be smugglers passed the 200 pv ’ in the city this, week and sug- 
out that the requirements were that a- cases of intoxicants through the open , tbnt the arranaement of termsmale teàcher should be 20 years of age;, ports.; It was quickly passed along to wtJ^Xbe^iX to
and a female teacher 18 years,-gnd they--confederates on the lower deck and had- S^^h^left until her arrival The
should hold a grade B certificate, which den away in a well chosen spot, for it the; ntaTOes be Tft u mout'h
would enable them, to hold even a pnnci- would seem none save those who were 1neommg comm.1ttee of tft 
palship, which disposed of the idea that ;n thé combination set their eyes upon it report after further intonation is re- 
children' would be put in charge of the during the voyage. reived from Miss Livingstone. ^
classes. , The whiskey being safe on board, Mil- \ The monthly pay roll was passed, and

Mr. McMicking endorsed the amend- 1er secured passage on the steamer, giv- . this being all the business tne noara rose, 
.ment again, and Superintendent Eaton jUg jt out that hé was a prospective | 
made clear a danse in his report which miner on hjs way to the gold fields. All 1 
appeared' ambiguous. went well until arrival at Wrange!, the

A voté-was then taken upon the amend- first point at which whiskey was to be 
ment, the vote being: Messrs. Belyea, landed. Here, unfortunately for the 
McMicking and Hall, ayes; Mesdames schemers, the customs officials, who had 
ffenkine. tirant and Mr. Marchant, nnys> juèt been shaken up considerably by L.
The chiiirrtmn gave his casting vote g; Collector Ivey, were all on the qui
lagainst the amendment, which was lost, vive and the whiskey was allowed to 
and the -resolution of Mr. Marchant that remain in its hiding place Until Skag . ’ay 
the report be taken into consideration was reached. The situation there augured 
in committee was carried on an identical even worse for the success of the plot- 
vote. . 1 (, • ters than at Wrangel, for Collector Ivey

Clause one was then taken up in com- was then there and the customs officials 
knittiee, Chairman Hayward presiding. Were looking lynx-like at every package
and a discussion arose on the élimina- ]anded. Fearing the seizure of his stock,
don of the words “a measure of train- filler decided to abandon the attempt Qne yf the most prosperous and intel- 
ing," Mr, Belyea urging, the substitution tor the time being, and allowing the h- . f 8 ^ the village of Green- 
of ‘-Normal school training,” claiming ql]0r to remain in its obscure hading place ® “ x.™ . Ml_ v Mannina
that it was necessary to let the public returned to Victoria. His intention was wick, N.S.. is Mr. Edward Manning,
know what was being done; but it was to return on the next trip and make an- Anyone intimate with Mr. Manning 
defeated on the casting vote of the chair- 0ther attempt to land the whiskey, but knows him as a man of strong integrity
man, and the committee rose and report- tbe best laid plans—and so forth, the . veracity so! that every confidence
ed progress. . . ; ; «steamer did not make another voyage ^ the information which

This was all the business. ■ northward. In consequence of the de- pan oe piaceu ,■ .
ctiae -m trade her agents resolved to send ] he gave a reporter of the Acadian for 
hep to Seattle, where she is to be tied publication the other day. During a. 
up until business revives. , vety' pleasant interview he gave the fol-

Miiler and the other conspirators were ; lowing statements of has severe suffering 
then- in a quandry, the whiskey being | and recovery: „ ^ . „ ..
again, in danger of seizure. It was ulti- | “TSto'years ago last September, said 
mutely agreed to land if secretly at the , Mr. Manning, “I was taken with an 
outer wharf on the first opportunity, j acute attack of rheumatism. 1 had not 
and take chances of getting it away. The : been feeling well for some time previous 
opportunity arose yesterday morning dur- : to that" date, having been troubled with 
ins the absence of Captain Thompson, ; sleeplessness and general debility. My 
the purser and the majority of the offi- j constitution seemed completely run down, 
eérs and Miller and his friends seized it. j. Beginning in the small of my back, the 
The whiskey was hurriedly exhumed and - pain soon passed mto my hip, where it 
rushed into a corner of the shed. The ; remained without intermission, and I tie- 
customs men were, however, on hand and . came a terrible sufferer. All winter 1 
the collector being at once informed, ; was scarcely able to do any work, and 
promptly ordered the whiskey to be ; it was only with the acutest suffering 
seized One hundred and ninety-two - that l managed to hobble to the, barn 
cases, were found, eight having been : each day to do my chores. I appealed 
taken out. and now the consignment: of to me&eal J»en for help, but they failed 
whisker which was to have been sold to to bring gjny relief.^At last I.decided to 
the thirsty Alaskan belongs to Her Mat i, try. Dp. William» l’iûk 1 Uls, and with 
jesty. their use came e complete and lasting

The ship is completely exonerated, as cure,, I had not, quite u^«l three boxes 
those in charge of her did not kitowj of j yhen, I: began teel. decidely betteri I 
*he existence of the whiskey in qaeétion,.. continued losing Ihem until twelvt boxes 
TTiey are also sufferers, as the whiskey j had "beetl consumed, whefi, my complete 
did not appear on the manifest of either 1 recovery1 warranted me in discontinuing 

-, .[ then' Rse. I have never felt better than
One of the officers of the CettienadaL' sindé "ihat time. My health seems to 

tells an amusing story of how the smug- | have Improved in every Way. During the 
"gling ■ of liquor is icatried; on at Skag- ; past summer I worked very hard, but 

He says that eyeivy flight peculiar , have felt no bad effects. The gratitude 
whistles are heard from different parts ; I feel to Dr. Williams I ink Pills, none 
of the shore, soon afterwards to be 1 but those who have suffered as I have 
answered bv similar whistles from ves- | and been cured, can appreciate 
sels anchored in’ the bay, and the dip of i An analysis shows that Dr. Williams 
rouffiVd oars can just be heard as the ; Pink Pills contain in a condensed form 
bout loads of smuggled whiskey are row- j all the, elements Accessary to give new 
ed a shore. In munv cases the American 1 life and tfebnesa to the blood and restore 

‘customs officials are known to have work- ! shattefedlnérves. They are an unfailing 
ed with the smugglers, a fact singularly ! specific far such diseases as locomotor 
illustrated on a previous voyage of the ataxia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus dance. 
Centennial. A number of cases of beer sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous 
and whiskey were being landed, the cases headache, the after effects of la grippe, 
without marks of nnv kind, and it is said palpitation of the heart, nervous prostra- 
thu Customs man had told the owner to tion. all diseases depending upon vitiated 
put it in the corner of*’he shed, whence humors n tbe blood, such as scrofula, 
ft could be ,-arte.l quietly away. All went : chronic erysipelas etc. They are also a 

•avolt until the last few cases were being soeoftc for troubles pecujiar to females 
ritit ashoi-H when the string broke and such as suppressions, .itregularities and 
011c of the cases was smashed, exposing all fortes, of -weakness. Ttey tadd m 
the contents, obliging the "customs man the plood and restore The glow of health 
to make a seizure. 'mo! ! to pale and sdlltiw cheeks. In men they

'I’his state of affairs has, however. 1 effect’;8.fadical cure itt all gases arising 
•chaligeil considerably since .Collect** Ivey ! from mtotal Wprfy, overwork or excesses 
beg:®,his mnsade. “--.-v, ; of whàtdver^nature. Sold t$ ail deato;^

The smuggling of■ whiskey lias also or sent, post paid, at 50c. a oox, or six 
< houn ib solute revenue th some! the boxes for $2.50, by addressing tne Ur.
• witillTs. dock hands and others enpteyod - Wiltiams’ Medicine CompnayV Beock- 
ntt Alaskan steamers.- They buyia ease 1 ville, Ont.

dent physician, asking that the glass 
roof of operating room be painted white 
on account of the extreme heat, referred 
to committee of the month with power to 
act; from the same source suggesting 
that an arrangement be made to have 
one Sunday in each year set apart by all 
the churches in the city as Hospital Sun
day, and stating _ that Christ Church 
Cathedral were willing to fall in with" 
such a plan. Sunday, May 22nd, was 
suggested as a suitable day, but several

sum

this purpose at or near the close of the 
second term. - 1 !

10. The city superintendent, together
with the principals of the public schools, 
shall constitute a board of , examinera of 
pupil teachers. - , i

11. Except where otherwise directed ' by
the city superintendent, pup^l teachers Sh4ll 
be In daily attendance during school hours 
at the schools to which they have been re
spectively assigned in thedr appointment by 
the board; and shall perform such dntiéa 
connected with the work of isueh schools as 
may be designated by the respective princi
pals thereof. > . T

12. The two pupil teachersïwhe have been 
aj pointed to act as substitutes under the 
foregoing provisions shall‘fekch be paid ; a
salary of $........... per month, such salary to
continue not longer than the last day bf

which they have been so ap-

mbhc school with several ; grades, apd fbr 
four months in the. year the principal ( de
votes the major portion of" his time -to ,the 
teachers in training. Thé training given 
consists of Instruction, observation add 
practice—such as It Is proposed to give to 
jnpdl teachers here. The plan proposed to 
)e followed Is indeed generally on.all fours 
with that of the Ontario model school; 
by extending the time of training to one 
year, and by dividing the work of Inst rue- the term for 
tion, supervision and criticism among the pointed. ,,,
city superintendent, the principals of the All of which is respectfully submitted, 
public schools and the High school staff FRANK H. I+ATON,
no very serious additions will be made to Qlty Superintendent,
the labors of any one, and at the same time Trustee Marchant moved that the *e- 
the result should, be at least as good as port, which he consideretl a vêry 

rerîitta ned ° 0ntario ln a valuable one, be received and the board 
If the above general plan be adopted, It resolve itself into a committee 6i thé 

should not be difficult to select from whole to consider the same. With the 
among the second term pupil teachers at object that those who agreed with tpe 
least two who would be reasonably compet- principle could have the Opportunity ior 
ent to act as substitutes. It would be suf- amending the detailed suggestion. Tne 
fleent to select two for this work". two objects in view at the time of the

The remuneration that in some way or Adoption of the pupil teacher system
other these two would receive together w-rp, ««,«.!_ tn „wino- nntrita with the distinction of being so selected, on . ^e “rstlj to »void employing untr£d 
the score of merit alone, would constitute a ttotramed teachers, the conditions
prize the competition for which would un- tieing that no teacher should be employ- 
doubtedly bring to the front the very best ed who had not either taught six months 
talent of the first term class. This-com- m the city schools, twelve months iin
petition should be determined ln part by some other school in the province, lor
the ordinary work of the term, and in part had received a Normal school training, 
by special tests set for the purpose nfear Its The second object was to give an oppor- 
CÎ066. In brief th^n, thft suggestion is thftt .fniiitY. to vomisr and nntrainipd tpi^hpis only tbe two best second terni pupil teach- ^ become effiemnt “
ers be permitted under ordinary - circum- 'va-oeeome efficient. ine> «ebook» at that 
stances to act as substitutes. ! time were congested, and in the mterests

As to the remuneration to be given for of .the ratepayer» it was not advisable 
substitute teaching, two method*1 lare open, to engage additional trained teachers; 
either to let the absentee- teacher .'pay the. gn-d it was thought in exchange for the 
substitute direct, as Is now dqng,,oiito JWK. ■ received thé pupil teacher should •
the pupil teachers selected fqr ^ibs(itute the services required, and that

......... - opinion, he (the speaker) then shared.-
’ He bad, however, since concluded, after 

the trial which had been given the sys- 
'■ ,-v - - ! .. tem, that it was advisable for some

’ pian of remuneration to tie carried out.
He regretted the lack ofa Normal 
school in the province, and while no’f 
blaming the : focal government, believed 
some substitute for such a training 
should be established. The city was, in 
hie opinion, in an (exceptionally good 
position to establish such a system, ha.v-. 
ing at their disposal a gentleman (Mr.
Eaton), who was capable of giving much 
valuable assistance in the work. ft 
seemed to him a patriotic act for tire1 
board to establish some system by which 
the boys and girls of the city may be 
trained- for1 the positions <jf teachers ib

> nrtrsfeS* sssMrs- .TenJciixsi seconded , the motion- demonstrating h s diseg^ery of 
Dr. Hall strongly advocated the model cure for Consumption (Pq)monary Tubercu- 

Bchool plan, although the suggestions con- lode), bronchial, lung- and chest troubles, 
tainiroB iff^the superintendent's report stubborn coughs, general decline and weak- 
were wofthy of considération. He ness, loss of flesh and all conditions of 
thought it well to lay the1 whole matter wasting away, will send THREE FREE 
over, m the system- of put>il teachers j bottles (all different) of his New Dts- 
coiild not in any case- be"; inaugurated coverles to any afflicted reader of the 
until after midsummer. Times writing for them.

Trustee Mrs. Grant did not think the His “New Scientific Treatment” has cured
were*?® bl^rai^^ftmSÆfth” om" htro^deroti'ï s'l'mpfo pro&iZj 
itearfuers "to mined! : “ d°nate “ ^

The pupil teacher plan had worked well ; science dally develops new wonders, and 
and teachers taken from tber city schools 1 this great chemist, patiently experiment- 
had proved' better fitted' to fill vacancies ! tog for years, has produced results as bene- 
than teachers from» elsewhere:. ; ficial to humanity as can be claimed by any

Trustee Mra ? Jenkins also indorsed ! modem genius. His assertion that tong 
. the suggestions of the- superintendent, j troubles and consumption ao-e curable In

^nPlo^nt “fp^iuude” fl?“hls Canadian, Amerl-
teachers cohTJ be employed who naxT can and European laboratories in thousands 
not received a Normal school training, ; from those cured ln all parts of the werld. 
which was, as there was no Normal ; xhe dread consumption, uninterrupted, 
school here, an injustice tb' the young ! means speedy and certain death, 
men and women or the crty: wlio^ were : Simply write tio the T. A. Slocum Chemi- 
training for ed’ucational' work. j cal Company, Limited, 186 Adelaide strict.

Trustee McMicking reminded' the ! W. Toronto rivtog post <office and express 
board that to adopt the report of the (
tiaperinteudent meant the endoraation of Sufferers sBmrfd take Instant advantage 
the principle v>r employmg- pup’l teachers, ^ tMs generous proposition; and when 
with wfïiéfc he did not quite agree. The -writing ' to them, sav you saw this free 

r-v i a; smggestfoti* were a great advance upon offer ln the Times, t , ■ "
w 8. AnythingJ1 preriousÇy reedved, But Be Persons In Canada seeing Slocum s free»
bÜMI ; MpiU-iïM.!"-wl"

W b fX ...mit. . ■ V.1 Ilttix") f

A. L. BELYEA,
Chairman Legislation Committee, Board 

of School Trustees, Victoria. but

Education Office. 
Victoria, April ,26th, 1898. Suffering» VanquishedA. L. Belyea, Esq.. Chairman Lelislative 

Committee of Board of School Trus
tees, Victoria, B. C.:

Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge 
the receipt of your letter of 22nd inst., 
enclosing copies of amendments propos
ed to the school act by the Victoria board 
of school trustees and also by the muni
cipal council.

in reply I may state that after care
ful consideration the council of public 
instruction does not consider it advis
able to make any changes in the act, as 
it works well and smoothly in the three 
other cities of the province. When the 
provincial revenue tax was given to the 
cities it was certainly with a view to its 
being applied for school purposes, as the 
following extract from the Colonist 
shows, as well as an extrflct from Mr. 
Robson’s speech on the second reading 
of the bill:

“fhe News-Advertiser says: ‘By the 
measure the government proposes 

that the cities provide the larger portion 
of the money required for school expen
ditures.’

“What

NOVA SCOTIA FARMER TELLS 
HOW HE REGAINED HEALTH.

Had Suffered from Acute Rheumatism 
and General Debllltj—Scarcely Able 
to Do the Lightest Work,

:

A WORKER.
j ril"---;

Rach—If war should come, would you 
leave your wife : (ind baby and go fjo the
front? ‘ ■ . '-__

Newpop—In a njtnute, my hoyT Then I 
could get some sleet).—New York» ISvening 
Journal.

■-•i

new

are the facts? ,Thg government 
hands over to the municipalities, for the 
maintenance of the schools, the wholé of 
the provincial tax, and it put them in 
possession of the school buildi

a,,—, t

Never Fails to Cure'CARTER'S!fllTTLE

Fiver
PILLS.

ipgs and 
grounds aud furniture without asking a 
single cent for their use. We do not 
know how it is in Vancouver, but in Vic
toria, if the provincial tax is all care- 
tely collected, and the government is 
credited with a fair rent for the school 
buildings and half the salaries of all the 
teachers, the balance which the city will 
be required to pay out of its ordinary 
revenue, for the su port of - the schools, 
will In, very small indeed." **>.-!•• -*"1 ;

(Extract from speed)1 Of late. Hon. 
John Itobson on,,-secarld -féa,dingsof(,î?ub- 
hc School. Aqt, ,i89L .yjde EfoÀiy C«l0rf< 
ist heb. lOtl», K®à,),it “

In eonection» with the'" néw burdens; 
that, under this bill, would be imposed ' 
«n the city municipalities, tbe revenue J 
to bp surrendered by the government 
would if properly administered, be Hear
ty sufficient to 
costs."

LUNG TROUBLE AND 
CONSUMPTION IN 
ANY CLIMATE.

:

I
CURE An Emiflent Chemist and Scientist Makes 

C a Free Offer to Our Readers.
« £ Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles tod 

i> dent to a bilious state of the system, such ai 
: , Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness., Distress after

‘ .eating, Pain in the SWe, &o While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

id
c i-J

SICKf;
ii‘..«T’txy.«
it V'Û
rteadacbe, yet (^artbr’s JLittlb Liver Piuf

hey also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
itiLiutate the Trior and regulate the bowels 
tven If they only cared

the additionalcover jam Ji
iso! -111 1)6 seen by the accounts for 

tl"‘, that although the costs for school 
84s1oîSoo in the city of Victoria were 
tie-ii^’ *be government contributed 
Wiir ns per capita grant, and 
, were collected as provincial taxes, 
icayiug only $20,364.43 to be contribut
or1?' ,he city- 

1 I’.hve the honor to be, 
tour most obedient servant,

JAMES BAKER, 
Minister of Education. 

_p^r- Belyea moved the adoption of the 
-Jrft; stating that the correspondence 
ti,r,I f, to show that the responsibility of 
Th;. -nl 1,1 the matter was at an end. 
wh? Vl.l‘w was shared by Mr. Merehapt. 
th.?' *tln seeonding the mptipn- added

eomm"?Tas 11 n tnimomriy ndoptld.find the 
th^^^îî6 tolieved from further duty in

- matter. • _r _
f anTK.'rir|temlent Eaton then retd the 
following TP|)<>rt:
To the School 

Ladies

HEAD
j,ohe they would b> almost priceless to tfco* 
who suffer from tills distressing complaint»' 
hut fortunately 'Letr goodness does not end 
here, and those who once try them a IB find 
these little pUls valuable in so many ways that . 
they a ill not to willing to do with Mi* thus. 
Bu» after all sick head

ACHE
as me bane of so many Uves that here is where 
w« mske our great boast Our nids cure It 
vniià others do sot. ,

UxsŸmt’s Lim.è r.vTn,1,hia^- are rerr emal1 
*od very eahv to take. Oh*'or tv o pii-, maksÿ 
a dose. Tiey nre -trii-t,Ss.<i grietsesird jdj'

- pot gytpe m; purge,, .but tojliyir g< ntri scriuk 
-ylense -11 wli tiaé r.ji-it;...,f-1 vu.i-. a* ro.cents 
live for $1 Sold eveA»xenr*rFv 

1 c«5i33

'teBS kâM

Kéî

1

nr
;

■J.
Board of Victoria, 

and Gentlemen:—Mjr report of
u>

■%t,
n:I- ' â ■T5»*

:
;<

Vv

|if| ||Éft|ÉliiTiT<ifT.• rjkàâ■té --w~- yap**

SEE
HAT THE
-SIMILE

.SIGNATURE
--------OF--------

IS ON THE

RAPPER
OF EVERY 

O’TTiLtÉÎ OB'

nom
pria is pat tip in one-size bottles only, ft 
Lold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
lything ehe on the plea or promise that it 
1st as good" and “wi’l answer every pm» 

See that yon get O-A-S-T-O-M-A.

Un
every

wtapper.

ldment, as it might mean that the 
could not secure a good magistrate 
he salary offered.
\ Cotton supported the amendment 
Mr. Williams said that he would 

iort it in deference to the wishes of 
oeople of Vancouver, although he did 
believe in it.
ijection being taken to the- amend- 
t the clause and the amendment were 

The committee rose and re-over.
d progress. 
ie alien labor bill introduced by Mr. 
meken, which is a copy of the bill 
rhieh Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney 
sed his assent, was considered in 
mittee. The several section's of the 
were passed and the committee rose 
reported progress without passing 

title.
ie house went into committee on the 
1 professions bill introduced by Mr. 
ilin. The bill met with considerable 
jsition and the committee rose and 
.lfed ,t *

RbSSLAND'S ATTITUDE.

ong Resolution Passed Condemning 
the Redistribution Bill.

iossland, April 29—At a public meet- 
convened by the mayor at the re- 

ist of the citizens oif Rossland to con- 
;r the redistribution biU, the foUow- 
i esolution was passed unanimously : 

Lesolved—That this meeting endorses 
! resolution adopted by the Trades &- 
bor Council, and that, in the opimon 
this! meeting, the redistaribation hill 
been deliberately arranged to deprive 
citizens of a large section of this 

ivince of their inherit ant right to ade- 
ate representation in the government 
Hhe country, and records its indignant 
West against such gross injustice; and 
it this resolution be telegraphed to 
fcttiria.

H. S. WALLACE, Mayor.

SONGHEES RESERVATION.

. Helmcken Asks For All Papers to Be 
Brought Down.

e following notice of motion was given 
house yesterday, by H. D.Fthe local 

‘lmcken, M.P.P.
ror a return of all correspondence be- 
;een the Dominlinon government and the 
ovincial government, or between the 
iquimalt & Nanaimo' Railway Copipany, 
anyone on its behalf, and the provincial 

vemment, or any member thereof, 
tlv'é tQ the1 obtaining of or requesting the 
sent oiP:the provincial government to the 
^position by the Dominion government 
nineteen acres of the Songhees reserve, 
any part thereof, in favor of the Esqui- 

alt & Nanaimo Railway Company.
(b.) Also copies of all orders-in-coundi 
! any) passed by the provincial 

the federalment, and the federal government 
d forwarded to the provincial goveni- 
*nt, relating to any such disposition, 
favor of said company. ..
c.) Also for a copy of the plan referred 
in the communication of J. A. J-

to the Premier, dated September A*ma,
(d.) Also for correspondence between the 
miinion governipen,t and the Provincial 
vernment, or betwe^v, the Esquimalt & 
anaimq Bail way “Co., .or any ene on its 
-half, and WntoCtiVc+al government, or 
iÿ mette "ber therètif.1 relative to obtaining 
e assent of the pminciKI government to 
e grant of ,the foreshore of the Songhees 
serve by the federal-government ln favor 
. the Esqu*malt & Nanaimo Railway Co.- 
(e.) Also copies of all oruers-in-councii 
» any) passed by the provincial 
ent. and the federal jÉrovéhiroent and for- 
arded to the provincial government, re
ting to the errant of the foreshore of tne
id reserve to the company.

r
pnMPTI V SFCURED

UET RICH QUICKLY. W rite to-day 
_copy of our big Book on Patent& natentree

CURES■----DR. TAFT’S-----
-ASTHMALENE—

tor breath for tear
suffocation. On receto* 
of name and P. S', 

address will mall Trial Bottle. '
Taft Bros. Med Co., 183 r*qIT** 
West Adelaide” Street, I- KKr , 
Toronto. Ontario. 1 <* *

ASTHMA
date I -fctend

isSiSa? :: s: s^rsss|
line, thence south 40 chains, to
chains, north 40 chains, west 40 Çhums 
point of commencement, containing 
acres (more or less). FRANK ROUNDi- 
18th March, 1898.
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served to the crown, end also to enter, lo- appointed by the gold commissioner. regulations, at his Intention to apply for a ment has been given, shall bellied with the ■ cept for special cause, bv nirom,

as EræJss 1 S?.£
ètjrji? &ré-.z?. &SK savannas »...svasrara"ts awsæs »«bsS ffiSË-vstt, Dlw0^ „ s ^îiws sananK ysssMars -It Z ""“L T Tt „ ! 7 g» ^.ïi&^sa^^swa■Regulations tor tù 508 ceptingP also any land occupied by any government mining recorder shall than (3.) The number of such holders existing for recording mineral claims. Provided a 1- said appellant !? h is anne!, |rH " i-
hffikHne and anv^ land falling within the grant to each free miner whose name ap- free miner’s certificate; ways, that the failure to so record any been well founded S,„!!p a Proves t,,
curtilage of any dwelling house, and any pears In the records an entity for his (4.) His Intention to apply for certificate such document shall not Invalidate the c<pt for special oa»tod h“ot, ^berwiL^I
oS^?d, and any land ffr the tiiSe bâng <’nim on Form -B” of these regulations, of improvements at the end of sixty days, same as between the parties thereto, but mfatotei- oftoe InP rioV J' dii,‘«io.i ot 2
actually under cultivation unless with the provided an application has been mgde by for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant; such documents as to third parties shall 74 Th. „nn. 10 • !|V
written consent of the owner 8 lessee or iilm In aeordance with Form “A” or “Al” (5.) The date of the notice. take effect from the date of record, and ™l?st bp >“ writ!,,
locatee or of the person in whom the legal thereof. The entry to date from the time (&-) Inserted a, copy of such notice In a not from the date of such document. And l^t^more1 tinm? thv mining \.f: *1

— .. — . « Türnwlalnue Govern- estate therein Is vested, and any land on the “Free Miner’s Recorder" recorded the newspaper published In and circulated In provided further, that after the Issuance of clslon^ his * he?n *^S2ty days after S3
Tull Text Of Provisions Govern to situated aiy dmrto or eem»! apllcatlon. If the free miner’s recorder the district In which the claim Is situated, a crown gwnt for any mineral claim it to aP thenaHrtL communicated |„ :< (

in«r the Location of terv and any land lawfully occupied for falls within three months to notify the such paper to be approved by the mining shall not be necessary to register any ntl,,‘ltPd’ ««<1 mii« 01
mg tne vocation OI miffingnm^esand also Indian reserves, nearest government mining recorder of his recorder, for at least sixty days prior to tvafisfer or any other document of title ex- whlcb tb“ sail L?1?

Quartz Mines, ™d mllîtw or naval reserrattonsi PrS appointment, the claims which he may *)'=$ application, which lnfeert'on can be ecnted subsequent to such crown grant ls7appT!8'^1 fr?™‘ '3
** vlded that In the event of such entry being have recorded will be cancelled. made at any time after the posting of the wjtiithe mining recorder of the district' ‘n ,7b' J£Jhe ™lnlng recorder decide ,

made uoon lands already lawful^ occu- 28a. Any free miner shall not be entitled notice on the claim. which the sato claim Is situated. ..but all ^necessary to a proper decktoa l1»

_ .. ... ..... swss'A&sss'SMass flsrvssassssEssÆs SiP'" s=»";
west territories, including the provisional so requested, his right to such claim situate. ®8 accurate under oath by the surveyor, th^et1g» 8,ha11 apply to such registration. mi!5ntCase Llay b( - shainL? *
district of Yukon were approved by or- 0r mine shaH cease and determine. Pro- 31. Any free miner having duly located I Immediately after posting the notice on 56. bo transfer of any mineral claim, or 3t g?, tS’ "iF0 sha11 imvt.S
district oi lUKon, were i’H J tidJS that aftw such entry, he shall make and recorded a mineral claim shall be en- the claim of h's intention to apply for a of any Interest therein shsll be effectual 5?pds of. the mining recorder “t,J <3
der-in-council on March 4*st. a full romnen^tlon to the occupant or own- titled to hold It for the period of one certlfi<Mte of Improvements. unless the same is In writing and aeconi F ^5.such sum as he may think
now published for the information ot _P f (mT IoBp or aamage year from the recording of the same, and (g-) Filed with the mining recorder an banled by the record of entry (Form B), fo,r th.® Hm.® before It takes
those interested; which mav be caused bv reason of such thence from year to year without the affidavit of the holder of the claim In Form slg,1?e<1,by the transferrer, or by bis agent L8* f. shall not proeee<l, and th/

---- entry If demand to do ^ by the Mid necessity of re-recording; Provided, how- “H” In the schedule of these regulations. authorized In writing, and recorded bvthe ̂ ‘i0,t0 ,lray Ruch s„S V, . Mfl,
entry, if d Huch compensarfon in ever, that during each year and each sue- (h.) At the expiration of the term of the miring recorder; and, ’f signed, by nn i’ldgf<l in default. The said min ini ^ a<-

the ceeding year, such free miner shall do. or said publication, provided no action shall a8ent, the authority of such agent shall be er 8liall subsequently decide jn ,,!i reC(>ni.
th or cause to be done, work on the claim itself have been commenced and notice thereof recorded before the record of such trans- P0™™1 the said expense should i, , Pro

to the value of one hundired dollars, arid filed with the mining recorder he shall for- *eri The assignment shall be In duplicate b7 the Partles respective!v. and
shall satisfy the mining recorder that such ward to the owner or agent, under Form aPd. when recorded the mining recorder ÇiU8agel,any» 8ba11 then V rptn, SQr-

has,been done, by an affidavit of the “I” of the schedule to these regulations, «hall return to the assignee one copy there- p^!ri, he uiay order. llrned >v
miner in the Form “C” of these regu- the documents referred to above, together ?f with a certificate endorsed thereon that 7?* ,, Pond-fees adjudged as f, ,

reliable with a certificate that the notice provided [t .haa l)een recorded in his office, and re- and aV Payraeuts retained under n eit^i 
by section 43, subsection (d), has been taIn the other copy. The mining reco-rder P;r^cedlug section, shall, as ScL ' la8t 
posted in his office, and the field notes/and 8ha11 also endorse on Form B the particu- ci~on has been rendeivd, and all ^ de- 
p’an deposited for reference therein from [*** <>* the assignment recorded, and re- ?£lier1_fe€8 or moneys shall aR f/ ^ 
the date of the first appearance of the said t”™ the form to the holder thereof. All r?ey have been received by him ha ,a* 
notice in the nearest local newspaper and mineral claims derived under crown grant, ire ««id mining recorder to riL pJu- ^ 
continuously therefrom for a period of at aad every transfer thereof, or any Interest ™ receiver-general in the sa in., i?1 °1 
least sixty days. The mining recorder shall therein, shall, in the Northwest Terri tor- moneys received by him on?81
also set out in Form “IV the name of the registered under the provisions of of Dominion lands. acc°unt
recorded owner of the claim at the date of the “Laud Titles AcrtM i Miscellaneous
signing the same. 57. No mineral claims shall be onen tn ,

43A. (1.) A certificate^ of . improvements by any other person during the shall caused,ipon inv claim
•when Issued as aforesaid shall not be im- last illness, nor, unless with the permission of anv dalm ortpT fh y £° th*‘ lS 
peached in any court on any ground except In writing of tfie mining reœâer, for tLZV earth d v *!1 his own Ï 
that fraud. twelve months after the death of the law- Mteriaf \iMn\noh l UjIW s- or otC

(2.) In case any person shall claim an *ul holder. rvr™ lh v (laim. orhl
adverse right of any kind, either to posses- 58. No free miner shall suffer from any rmîni^i °ÎL nofSng^wWater whic-h mav S
«ion of the mineral claim referred to in acts of omission, or commission, or delays own Pol« 1 m tn«ntrxmay flow from hi*
the application for certificate of improve- °n the part of any government official, If cla i mu ndp rt h ^ ,upon SU(;h otC
ments, or any part thereof, or to the min- «nch can be proven. $5 00 aSd cits and^ in ?ot m^e thaQ
era Is contained therein, he shall, within Mill-Sites 5™*. nf thff a n^.D o r.1? de{au![ of the pay
sixty days after the flrot publication in the KO . , • 1| nünDf “J he may jÆ
nearest local newspaper of the notice re- ' ™ay locate any unoc- mnnth^ for any p,er 0(1 not Iu°re than
ferred to in section 43 hereof (unless such £ïp*î? ?nd urfreserved crown land not 78 Û thH h ,
time shall be extended by special order of tp „pC^taln and not exceed- wt,ere*nh 8infc<?ntame<1 shall, save
the court upon cause being shown), com- acre?’ M a mill-site. Lands valu- , b 8 expressly statu;
mence legal action to determine the que»- Ft™Vi™r S?wer ?re' ex,cePted from ' r 8<m Irdî!r«8 a*1'/1' I-irejudic’allj
tlon of the right of possession or otherwise ^ o mill-sites unless with the auth- .J. l,i!t‘ rwl< aequitJ
enforce his sold claim, andi shall file a copy e.°fhîn® gove™<>r Jn council. No free Fn.?r„|ti0 mOd„Regulations;
of the writ, information, bill of complaint th»^ aÎL!,ient t ed to obtain and hold a d pnvn,...,..
or other Initiatory proceeding In said ac- „tb,s section more than one mill-site n?,7 tl,il d„mbIre£'1ld*r af<l,lln'd shall. witt
tion with the mining recorder of the dis- mF m .!da? .‘«wfuHy held by ?,™Jb? 12? Is8,1? Ktat'1>.
trlct or mining division in which the said ! t? /slte sba11 be as nearly aa Jr h",ld subjoct t«
c-ialm is situate withn twenty days from t^SlbZ,i?„fFe î?rm.of a square. On locat- J^Lesfsi! v' b?r heirs anil
the commencement of said action, and shall “?..a J?-tbe free miner shall comply ' , iDd to tbe pub lc n8hts of way
prosecute "the sa’d action with reasonable '' iob, u!.î° <>lV ,Ilf requirements:— : ‘ 7q ïVerv free minor
diligence to final Judgment, and a failure , iF4 £lar„k .out 016 Iand b7 placing a legal .JP’-SîSï ,™nw lî’ ?s ai!p!‘Pti‘>n •« 
to so commence or so to prosecute shall be p<£V,L!?cl1 eoI,ner- , ■ „ l. ' dlstn(t
deemed to be a waiver of the plaintiff’s rUbSn«l-°^Cî T ,eachl stating- b® t”ttEesd.rtp “.Pw^ Copy uf
claim After final Infirment shall have 1’ Tbe name of such free miner. lpS11 . ’TO of. charge.
been rendered In the said action the per- fleate he number of hls free “liner’s certi- ‘ d "th provisions^Vtheson0^! ?a(le ""j 
son or anv ono of the neraons entitled tn provisions of these n gulations panthe possession of th7 c'lai^ OT anv nart . 3-.,nIs Intention at the expiration of six- be made before any person duly authorized
thereof-mav file c5« Fn^ofFhe day8 f™m the date of the notice to ap- ; to^administer an oath or declaration.
samTln ^office of tS ndn 1 ^ Fcordlr for tbe land as a mill-site. ~ P 81. The minister of the interior, or anv
After the flilnr of he aajd h dlment ^mi 4- The date of notice. 1 one deputed by him, and the min’ng te,
uikm compliance wlth aîl tbl mmlrements >) Post a copy of such notice on the for<,er shall have the right to enter into or 
of the next prw^ing section mch tbe mining recorder. “Pon and examine any mineral claim or
or ,pereo”s shalMbe entiTled°to the Is^Tîo the'fulfi^nt^^liTahL^^f/8 aft5 / rionl WltMn the meaning of thasp r>'* 

mints’"ln°rî*pm°tto'cfaim or th^por" ïe free “liner shall deposit In the offiw of : . 82- Where a claim has been recordetl 
tlon thSeof^hlch he ot thevshallonr^r *e mining recorder a plan and field notes : deraIîy nam?’ ?nd tbe ?Fner or ilK «genii
from the dertslon of the <^irt rilhri^tn 218,16 by an authorized Dominion land sur- : s desirous of changing the same the mill.
Posmss ProridS ®hat thta scrtff LlI f6y<ir ln “ocordance with Instructions frofn , >ng recorder may, upon application being 
not apply toanyadverae claim tiled or action tl?e surveyor-general, and prove by affida- I made b7 sPcb owner or agent, ana upon
to enforce the same commenced prior to vlt tbat he has complied with the above payment of a fee of twenty-five dollars,
the date of the^reirulStons^oml^ Into requirements, and that the said land is not «mend the record accordingly. Provided, 
fOTce but the same Ihafl be cnnrirFFl1 în kn,own to contain minerais, and is not however, that such change of name shall 
the same manner as If these recXrion, valuable for water power, and he shall i not '“«“i way affect or prejudice any
had no™ bem? nâseed “ ™ regulations furnish such other proof of the non-mineral Proceedings or execution against the own-

,, ,.r, ; , ,, character of the land as the miinlmr record- ers of the said claim.oiTeii the Issuing and recording of er may require. • ! 83. Whenever through the acts or de
soch certîflc2îe 2h 'mprqvqments, and while 61. If the plan and field notes are ap- ! fau,ta of any person other than the rccord-

te eba 1 ho ln force it shall not pr0ved by the surveyoi- general and the' ed owner of a mineral cla'm or his aient trr tte mffirl“rcmdln““, proof refined to in the Iroc^ing pa^-m ! bv him duly authoriz.ed, the ev.dence’ ,f 
* K^a^ting and recording of graph has been furnished the free mim-r location or record on the ground, or

to « Fwrel îherho1^FntthJF ®ha!I then be entitled to’ a leased (Form tile situation of a mineral claim has hem
to a m neral claim the holder thereof shall “j”) f0r one year, of the said land- wh'ch destroyed, lost or effaced, or is difflnilt of
u^>n thed ™vmS7n theSUnurchflM ‘t886 sha11 be executed by the minister of «scertainment, nevertheless effect shall he
mraev rronlr^i bv section 4fi Purchase lhe interior, if during the continuance of given to same as far as possible, and the

^y section 46. such lease, such free miner shall prove to court shall have power to make all neeps-
v,hP.nTa Jîriîfl Jn, f t ,ml66ral claim for the satisfaction of the mining recorder sary Inquiries, directions and references In
w^ho-FnT<21^ate~^JSPITr^îneiltt 1188 that tie has put or constructed works or the premises, for the purposes of carrying 
b^cn granted and recorded «hall make ap- machinery for mining or milling nurnoees out the object hereof, and vesting title n 
pi cation for a crown grant through the on the min-site of the falue ^f^t the first bona fide acquirer of the claim.
roriOTS e^midnV hi.1 ccvtmln tter the ln‘ teast five hundred dollars (Form “K”h he 84. Nothing herein contained shall be 
terior, enclosing his certificate of improve- shall be entitled to a crown grant of such, construed to limit the right of the lieuten- 
ments, the mining recorder’s receipts for hilll^itt upon payment of fi^dollis^S ant-govtWnor of the Northwest Terrboriei. 
payment of the purchase money of a gCre for such land and a fee of five dollars condHl, or of the proper authorities In I 
ciBlm or fractional claim at the rate of Any free miner now having a lease of a a“y province containing DomUnion lands, to I 
«'ft,**1**» P6*- «PW. ” two dollars If the pieL of Cd /mitI sko u^vieg lay Sut, from time to time, publie roads
(ho right op'y,18 betog_ obtained, and to the satisfaction of the mining recorder «cross, through, along, or under any ditch,I 
the crown grant fee of five dollars, the that he has put or constructed works or water privilege or mining right, without!
miffing recorder’s certificate Form “P,” the machinery foï mining ot milling puroôscs compensation.
field notes and plan of survey and the affl- ! Gn the said mill-site of the valuePatPlertsr 85. Nothing herein contained shall effect I 
from’ th^Xt* «nfîh^rnS1^ m2n«ths j ot flve hundred dollars, shall on payment^f any litigation pending at the time of the from the date of such certificate of im- : fiYe dollars oer acre and a fee of five fini passage of these regulations,provements, and in default of such apnli- iars for the ^issue of a natent be entitled 86- Should it be proven to the satisfac-
catloq, having been made within such time ! to a crown grant of such mmTlte tion of the mining recorder that any free
such certificate of improvements shall 62 On applring fOT a crown grant of a miner has been guilty of misrepresentsltrpse and become absolutely void. mtil-sfte, the free ^uot”m?-8 ‘ton In the statement sworn to bv him I.

11 JbLF°]d6r. ?in71!1 cla,m’ (1.) Pay the sum of five dollars per acre recording any claim or ln any of he st 
affer applying for a certificate of Improve- to the mining recorder. ments required to be made by him under
ments shall sell and transfer such cla'm ! <o.l Denoslit with the mining recorder the oath under these regulations, or to bareto another free miner, upon satisfactory i following documents — 8 been found removing or disturbing widt
proof of such sale and transfer being made ! (a ) Lease of the mill-site * Intent to remove, or defacing any legal
to the mining recorder, the new holder of I ra") Plan of the mill-site poet or stake or other mark placed unite
the daim shall be entitled to a certificate (c.) A certificate from the miffing record- the provisions of these regulations, the | 
of Improvements in Ms own name er that works or machinery for mining or “tiffing recorder may cancel the said free

48. If a sale and transfer shall be made milling purposes have been put or con- miner’s certificate and may In his discre-
to any person or company after a certifi- strueted on the mill-site to the value of t,0“ order that such person be debarred 
cate of Improvements shall have been Is- at least five hundred dollars (Form L.) from the right to obtain a free miners sued, upon proper proof of such sale and m ) Application for the "crown grant, certificate for any length of time be mat 
transfer being made to the satisfaction of (Form M ) deem advisable. The mining recorder shall
the minister of the Interior, the crown j 63 Crown grants of mill-sites shall pass forthwith upon any such decision by tnj 
grant shall Issue to the new holder of thé to the grantee all the surface of the land "«tifv every other miffing recorder of such 
Cl?Âmrns , In the iald crown grant mentioned, but all dpclsion. Every free miner shall have the

49. The Issuance of a erwon grant shall SUCh crown grants shall expressly reserve right to appeal from the decision of the
not Invalidate any lien which may have minerals under the said land, and the miffing recorder to the m'ffister of the In 
attacnea to any mineTal claim previous to right to the crown and its licensees to en- terior. 
the Issuance of such crown grant. ter and mine the said minerals.

50. A crown grant of a mineral claim
located on any vacant Dominion lands ' Tunnels and Drains,
shall be deemed to transfer and pass the 1 64. Any free miner, being the holder of a
surface right and right to all minerals mineral claim, or m'ne held as real''estate, 
within the meaning of these regulations may, at the discretion of the mining re- 
(exoeptlng coal) found In veins, lodes, nr corder, obtain a license (Form N) to run a 
rock in place, and whether such minerals drain or tunnel, for drainage or any other 
are found separately or in combination) purpose connected with the development or 
with each other, ln, upon, or under the working of such claim or mine, through 
land In the said crown grant mentioned. I any occupied or unoccup'ed lands, whether

51. Crown grants of mineral claims lo- mineral or otherwise, upon security being 
cated on lands the surface rights of which first deposited or given to such mining re- 
have been disposed of but the right where- corder to hls satisfaction for any damage 
on to enter, prospect, and mine all m'n- j that may be done thereby, and upon such 
oralB (other than coal) has been reserved to other terms as he shall think expedient, 
the crown, shall pass to the grantee all ; 
minerals within the meaning of these regu- ! 
lations (other than coal) found ln veins or
lodes, or rock In place, and whether such mineral claim or mine held as real estate,
minerals are found separately or ln com- or of any mill-site, may obtain a grant to ANA LTRTIRIA
blnation with each other, which mav be In, a water right of any unappropriated water, ‘ " _______as w8^“sJBiaarjs&iB5 sæssHAaswsre suc a s,tk » taraes- wgiven to mineral .claim holders of mineral west Irrigation. Act. laws on tile tiouin islands.
"’^“wS’ereThe mineral claim is located on Worklng °f Pa^'81™6' 8Dd 0ther , A Mot Japanese engineers, which 
land lawfully occupied under a timber _. , , has just been exploring the Bourn isi
lease, the crown grant shall convey the T“e mining recorder may, in hls dis- antis, found them inhabited by a strange,
surface and minerals within thé meaning cretion, permit a free miner to re-locate a motley population of outcasts and out" 
of these regulations (save coal) found in ui-n.eral claim, or any part thereof, which ]aWs from all nations. French, English, 
veins or lodes, or rock in place, tant shall may have been abandoned or forfeited by Italians Snaniards and Scandinavians, 
reserve the timber. such free miner. Provided, that such re- R-tnnans. spamaros. ana oca.iun

53. The price to be paid for a mining lo- location shall not prejudice or Interfere . hf111» ™xf 4 ,up w‘jh natives ef ^ 
cation on vacant lands of the crown shall with the rights or Interests of others. East. In a delightful sub trop >• "
be ait the rate of five dollars per acne, 67. The miffing recorder may mark out a I and on a soil that yields everymmg ur
ea sh. and on other lands of which surface «pace of ground for deposit of leavings and cessary for life, this strange commuai j 
rights are not available for sale, two dol- deads from any tunnel, claim or mining contrives to exist without laws or any 
lars per aerër cash. ground, upon such terms as he may think form of government, and free from rates

53A; The patent for a mining location Just. , or taxes of anv shape The Japanese
shall reserve to the crown forever what- 68. The milling recorder shall have the visitors state that come of the colonists 
ever rovalty mav hereafter be 'mnosert on power to summarily order any mining Fho «une superiority
the sales of the products of all mine» works to be so carried on as not to Inter- ^"no y P°asees^d some n ,.pcog-
(hereln. and the same rovalty shall be col- fére with or endanger the safety of the 1[? education and manners " , „.
lected on the sales which mav be made public or any employees of such mining nixed as chiefs, but held no aennt 
prior to the Issue of the patent The works, any public work or highway, or any thority. 
royalty shall be collected in snch manner mining property, mineral claims, mining
as may he prescribed by the minister of claims, bed-rock drains; or bed-rock flumes; Ap INTEREST TO MEN-
the Interior. and any abandoned works may by hls or- _. . .. polled to
canted £°W,ftan£a%tilne£' toe™,’ht ”P * 8U8rd6d ‘°

hahsei?"n todt™el,,OTownd shall^nass , Hearing and Decls'on ot Dispute. | ertz M.D W<><xiward Aye.^Detrolt,
or"lodes? or^V^ to^h Fn ^ SHaft8

,nh!3 ZZ X*nn grant fs^e $ wlt^ ''aIu6 16 a“y ™ desirous of securing P-
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QUARTZ MINING' REGULATIONSi
1. These regulations shall be applicable «çcup-nt orowner^ ^eh^mpensam:

16 all_ ,,an.d8.’ *lb^6ne,XSrOiah court of competent jurisdiction will
without jury.

11. Any free miner desiring to locate a 
mineral claim shall, subject to the provl-

, , t land* whU-he^arye8beatun tor^mlZTand l^>ns and corroborated by two 
and over, but not under, and every joint avln„ discovered mineral in place, within and disinterested witnesses setting out a
stock company shall be entitled to all toe a S r.rouosed to be located as a- claim detailed statement of such work, and shall
rights and privileges of a free miner, un- toe area proposed to ne lecatea as a cuum ,------„---------------------------------------------
der these regulations, and under the regu
lations

ATMof tnoee situated in the province of British 
Columbia, and with the exception of lands 
containing coaL

2. Definition of the terms used.
3. Every person eighteen years of age

work to

Naval Conflict Yi 
Results in the De 

the Spanish 3

by him, enter upon the same and locate a obtain from the miffing recorder a certifi- 
: icgumww—t ——r— - « - nint nf ffmnnA not eTCpedlnsr 1 500 feet in fïate of such work having heen done on ______ governing placer mining or any Pjot of ^ound notexoeemn^i.ouu^ ^ Form “D“ hereto. Provided* also, that nil

other regulations of the ^2ye^™ent> 6ha^ be right angles^except in cases where work done outside of a mineral claim with 
Canada, and shall be considered a free ^^he '’«ht ffiigles Intent to work the same shall. If such work
miner, upon taking out a free miner s cer- “, 7?”. adonted as common to both claims, ha« direct relation and be in direct proxim- 
tlfieate. A free miner’s certificate sened ^ffimls adopted as common to^otnmffims^ ^ the clalm ^ deemed, If to toe satts- 
to a joint stock company, shall be Issued «ut the tou^aries necd not necessamy ne f/ctl(m of the mlnln recorder for the 
in ita corporate name. A free miner’s cer- “uejiOTtm south east amd^wMt^nn  ̂in purpoee of section, to be work done

SZiBSISS
iis8iE= smmm mmmsthe following form: hH® Clhristtoxx name surname or them to a certificate of work for each
DOMINION OF CANADA-FREE MIN- Upon numbered 1^toere shafl b^wriC "{f1.1? a° held by him or them. If such work

ER S CERTIFIC4TE—NOT TRANS- tm in^ddftiOT to the forcing fflffitlffi 8ïa “PF!16 d°*le/ ?r if «“Ch certificate
FERABLE „ addition to tne TOTegoing initiai shall not be so obtained and recorded in

No. P06t. Approximate compass bearing to each year and every year, toe claim shall
11061 küum'#efnd f a 1be deemed vacant and abandoned,
number of feet lying to the right and to 32. The holder of a mineral claim may,

, ... .. , the left-of the line from post 1 to post 2, ju ueu the work required to be done by
This is" to certify that............... ol.. ., .. thus—Initial post, direction of post No. 2, section 31 of these regulations on a claim

has paid me this day the sum of and .............. feet of tills claim lie to toe right, jn eacll Tear t>at. to the mlnln, recorderIs entitled to all the rights and privileges and ...... feet to the left of the line from in whose office toe claim is relordeffi thè
ot a free miner under any miffing regu,a- post No. 1 to post No. 2. sum of one hundred dollars, and receive
tions of the Government of OauiKia, for one 13. All the particulars require to be put from such mining recorder a receipt • for
year from the ........ day_ofk . .18.. on No. 1 and No. 2 posts shall be furnish- such payment. Such payment and the re-

3 his certificate shall also grant to the ed by the locator to toe mining recorder in cord thereof in anv year shall relieve the
holder thereof the privilege of fishing and writing, at the time the claim* is recorded, ^rson maffing 1 t from the nec^slty of dl
shooting subject to the provisions of any and shall form a part of the record of lug any work during the year in and for
act which as been passed or widen may such claim. which and upon the claim in respect of
hereafter be passed, for the protection of 14. When a claim has been located the w'hich such payment is recorded,
game and fish; also whe privilege of cutting holder shall immediately mark the line be- 
tImber for actual necessities. f3r building tween posts Noe. 1 and 2 so that it can be
opcrations°a*sucl?n timber Çow^er ™to^ bf ' distinctly seen; in a timbered locality, by all surface rights, Including the use of all
operations, suen timner, no» ever, _ to ne blazing trees and cutting underbrush, and timber thereon, for mining or building nur-
f°r. „i?xLinn6 I1,*6 6// ln 8 locality ’where there is neither timber poses in connection with the working of
timbeFwhich^^ have been herltofbrt ot n«r underbrush he shall set legal posts or said claim for the purpose of developing 
~h|h.î m»v h»6 OThor epect monuments of earth or rock not less the minerals contained therein,
nerlms nPy granted to other than two feet high and two feet in dlame- 34, ln case of any dispute as to toe loca-
P& Tnv free ffiffier shall at anv time be î,er ^ base’ 80 tbat such “ne can be dis- tion of a mineral claim the title to the 
entitled’ to^btffin a free mtoer’s ^rtifl tIllctly 8een" elaim shall be recognized according to toe
rate rommemdM to run toe elniratlon 15" The locator shall also place a legal priority of such location, subject to any
of his then existing free miner’s certificate P6"1 at the point where he has discovered question as to the validity of the recordproved ?hat whence aPffills for ™ch minerai in place, on wMch shall be marked itself, . and subject, further, to the free
rarttocate he shaU nroducl to toe M'ffing “Discovery Post” miner having complied with all toe terms
Recorder such existing certificate. 16- It shall not be lawful to move No. 1 a“d conditions of these regulations.

7. Free miners’ certificates may be ob- P0®1., but No. 2 poet may be moved by toe 85- uPO“ any dispute as to the title te
tained by applicants In person at the de- Dominion land surveyor when the distance -a“y mineral claim no irregularity happèh- 
partment of the Interior, Ottawa, or from between Nos. 1 and. 2 posts exceed 1,500 i?r?V ^,8tiflLîhe .atL °L tht ÏÏcorii2Î 
the agents of Dominion lands at Winnipeg. £eet In order to place No. 2 post 1,500 feet the lasj. certificate, of work shall afféct
Manitoba; Calgary, Edmonton, Prince Al- ?wn No. 1 post on the line of location. ÎS?-11116 ‘hereto and It shall be assumed
bert, ln the Northwest Territories; Kam- When the distance between posts Nos. 1 that up to that date the title to such claim 
loops and New Westminster, in the pro- fnd 2 is less than 1,500 feet, the Dominion 6ï°Ç,pt nP°f„s“Lt bV the ft-
vlnce of British Columbia; at Dawson City land surveyor has no authority to extend toraey-generai of Canada based upon frafid. 
ln toe Yukon District; also from agents of the claim beyond No. 2. . **• .^ee miner shall be entitled to
the government at Vancouver and Victoria, The “location line” shall govern the dl- „°*d ikp, n^n mm’ahi» tb,6 na
B.C. ; and at other places which may from rectlon of one side of the claim, upon ÎS,^m061
toetoîerto™6 ^ ^ tbe minister of which the survey of the claim shall be ex- puX,™ bat mich frra minlr may hoM b?

8. If any free miner’s certificate be ac- 17. It shall not be lawful for any person i^tloU 8 ClaJm Up°n any 86Parate velnT

toOTTOf 1mave6on>ynavment if8t'theh fees’set î° m,?ve ,any locaUon P°ft or to deface or 37. A free miner may at any time abdn- offi^f to^'sclLiffie to1 tFLe roÆons in any manner toe notices on the don atiy mineral claim by giving notice ifn
have a true conv of it. signed bv thé , „ . , writing of Ms intention to abandon to themiffing8 recorder or other flerS br whom A,8/ A,ny P6™011 removing or disturbing, miffing recorder, and from the date of toe
” oaf oT^brae the^riffinal wls to- 'VHh l6t6nt to ^rnove, any legal post, record of snch notice all Interest of suéh
sued Every such conv shall be marked ?!—6’ plPket or other mark placed under free miner In snch claim shall cease.
“Substituted JStifiratoP” a*d uties? rome îhe, Provisions of these regulations or de- 38. When a free miner abandons a m
inffiOTial irremlaritv be shown ln re^t taol,n8 »r altering ln any manner toe eral claim he shall have the right to ta
thereof erSv drtgrtal^W^ snbffittffià °»tioe* on any of to» legaf posts placed from the same any machinery and
mtoeris’ certificate shall be evidence of all thereon Under these régulations, shall for- personal property which he may hale 
matters therein contained felt aDd pay a sum not exceeding $100 and placed on toe claim, and any ore which le

9. Subject to the proviso hereinafter ïopta; and, in default of payment of the may have extracted therefrom, within such
eta-od no person or joint stock company flne, 82,1 00618 may be Imprisoned for any time as shall be fixed by tbe mining re- 
st^ll be recoîntoéd as having anv right or Period not exceeding six months. corder. (
lnteréet In or^to any mineral claim 8or to , 1?" Provided, that nothing ln these regu- 39. No free miner shall be entitled to 1b-
any minerals therein or in or to anv water *atlon6 shall extend to urevent Dominion cate any mineral claim, or any portién Zt ïïlBü S'dffiî Funnel or ffiim” land surveyors In their operations from thereof, which he shall have failed to fe- 
unles’s hTori t Levery ’ person ’ Ln Ms or *ahlng uppoeto or other boundary marks oord within the prescribed period or which 
it* f>mnlovment shall hnyp a free miner’s necessary* he shall have abandoned or forfeited, un-
certlfieate unexplred And on the expiration . 20- The holder of a mineral claim shall less he shall have obtained the written 
of a free miner’s certificate the owner be entitled to all minerals, the property of permission of toe mining recorder to make toereof shill ateolutely torfeit aU Me «“> crown which may, Ik. wltfit his such relocation; and he shall hold no to- 
rights and interests in or to any mineral 2?1,?6Jintî.tte,Lto ?ll1ne tff8t *n any portion of such mineral
claim, and all and any minerals therein, out?.lde the boundary lines of his claim claim, by location, without snch permls- 
e«|| in rv-p ta onr and pv^rv iTfitaf riflfht continued vertically downwards. * sien.
mining ditch, drain, tunnel, or flume, which ti^Vi^h*86 ^^uiations shall not prejudice 40. Where a tunnel is run for the dèr 
may be held or claimed by such owner of tbe rights of claim-owners nor claim-hold- velopment of a vein or lode toe owner Of 
gUch expired free miner’s certificate unless 6ra whose claims have been located under sffiah tunnel shall, In addition to any mln- 
ench owner shall, on or before 'the day fo™eo regulations wal claim legally held by Mm, have the
following the exniratlon of such certificate , No mineral claim shall be recorded right to all veins or lodes discovered In obtain a8 new free miner’s certificate. Pro- Vittaout the application being accompanied such tunnel, provided that the ground, con- 
vlded nevertheless should anv co-owner Py a“ affidavit or solemn declaration made talnlng such veins or lodes be marked out fall to keen up his’ free miner’s7 certificate, by toe applicant on Form “A" of these by him as a m1 neral daim, and be duly re- 
ifeh faitoro shall not^ rause a forfeiture regulations, or If it be a fractional claim corded within fifteen days after such' dis- 
or act as an abandonment of toe daim, ,n9„th|>r?0?'iPH A1’ .. , „„ .. . °°very; and provided further^ that sneh
bat the interest of the co-owner who shall /?; Provided that the failure on toe part veins or lodes are not included in
fall to keep up his free miner’s certificate ”, the locator of a mineral claim to comply toting mineral claim. Any money or labor 
shall, Ipso facto, be and become vested ln with any of the forego ng provisions shall expended In constructing a tunnel to dé
fais co-owner's pro rata according to their be deemed to Invalidate such location, velop a vein or lode shall he deemed to 
former Interests. Provided, nevertheless, lf upon the facts it shall appear to. the have been expended on such vein or lode,
tbat a shareholder to a joint stock com.- satisfaction of the mining recorder that 41. The Interest of a free miner in hls
pan, need not be a free miner, and though such locator has actually discovered min- mineral claim shall, save as to claims held 
JJt a free miner' shall be entitled to buy, eral in place on said location, and that as real estate, be deemed to be a chattel 
■ell bold or dispose of any shares therein, there has been on hls part a bona fide at- Interest, equivalent to a lease, for one 
And provided, also, that this section shall tempt to comply with toe provisions of year, and thence from year to year, sub- 
oot apply to mineral claims from wMch a these regulations, and that the non-observ- Ject to the performance and observance of 
crown grant has been Issued. Provided, an ce of the formalities hereinbefore re- all the terms and conditions of these regu- 
always that if a person or company shall ferred to is not of a character calculated lations. " i
acoulre by purchase or otherwise any to mislead other persons desiring to'locate 42. Any lawfffi holder of a mineral claim
trine or mineral claim, or interest therein, daim» to the vicinity. shall be entitled to a crown grant thereof
and It shall appear that some person or 24. Any location made upon Sunday or on payment to the Dominion government 
company through whom he or It claims title any public holiday shall not for that of the sum of five hundred dollars in lien 
has neglected to take out or keep up a free reason be Invalid. of expenditure on the claim. In addition to
miner’s certificate, according to the pro- 25. The minister of toe Interior may the amount payable as provided by section 
visions of these regulations, such person ot grant a location for the mining of Iron and 53 of these regulations. The Intending pur- 
company so acquiring such mine or mineral mica, not exceeding 160 acres ln area, chaser shall comply with all the provisions 
claim, or Interest therein, may, witMn one wMch shall be bounded by due north and of these regulations, except such as have 
month from the time when he or it shall south and east and west lines, and Its respect solely to the work reqn'red to be 
first acquire knowledge thereof, pay to the breadth and length shall be equal. Plov'd- done on claims.
mining reorder In wilch the claim affect- ed that should any free miner making any 43. Whenever the lawful holder of a 
ed to situate, the fee or fees which ought application purporting to be for the pur- mineral claim shall have complied with the 
to have been paid by such person, or com- pose of mining iron or mica, thus obta'n, following requirements, to the satisfaction 
pony in default as aforesaid, add thereupon whether in good faith or fraudulently, pos- of the mining recorder, he shall be.entitled . 
tbe title of such persoti or company so ac- session of a valuable mineral leposli other to receive from toe recorder a’ certificate 
«Hiring the said mine ‘or mineral claim, or than iron or mica, Ms right to such de- of Improvements, Form “F,” ln res ne et of 
Interest therein, shall be deemed to be and posit shall be restricted to the area here- snch claim, unless proceedings by the per- 
alwave to have been as good and effectual inbefore prescribed for other mlneals, and son claiming an adverse right under sec- 
as If no such default had occured. the rest of the location shall thereupon re- tion 43A of these regulations have been

10. Every free miner shall, during the vert to toe crown for such disposition as taken, 
continua nee of hls certificate, but ne long- the minister may direct (a.) Done or caused to be done work on
er have the right personally,, but not 26. Provided also, that all tbe require- the claim itself In developing a mine to the 
through another, to enter, locate, prpepect ments as to the location, and survey of value of five hundred dollars, exclusive 
and mine upon anv vacant Dominion lands claims contained in these regulations shall of all houses, buildings and other like In
for all mineral other than coal, and upon govern such locations as far as they can provements. For the purpose of this sn
ail lands toe right whereon to so enter, be made to apply, and provided also that tion, work done on a claim by a predecessor 

. prospect and mine all minerals other than the amount to- be paid to the government or predecessors In title shall be deemed to 
coal has been, or hereafter shall be re- for such locations or the ajnount of work have been done by toe applicant who ro

ta be done on same from year to year or cel yes a transfer of such claim, but in lio 
to obtain a crown grant, shall be deteriffin- case shall the cost of surveying be con
ed by the minister of toe interior. sldered as improvements or work done on

27. Every free miner locating a mineral a claim, unless the survey Is made within 
claim shall record the same with the min- one year from the date of recording tbe 
Ing recorder of the district within which claim, in which case the cost of the eur-

; the same to situate, witMn fifteen days vey, not to exceed $100, however, shall be 
after the location thereof, If located within counted as work done on the claim,
ten miles of the office of the said recorder. <b*.) Found a vein or iode within thé

| One additional day shall be allowed for limits of such claim,
such record for every additional ten miles, (c.) Had the claim surveyed at Ms own

Such record shall be expense ln accordance with Instructions 
I made In a book to be kept for the purpose from toe surveyor-general, by an authoA"- 
i In the office of the said mining recorder 1n lzed Dominion land surveyor, and had the 

which shall be Inserted the name of the survey thereof approved by1 toe surveyor- 
claim, the name of the locator, the number general.

! of each locator's free miner’s certificate. The surveyor shall accurately define and 
the locality of the mine, the direction and mark the boundaries of snch claim on the 

i length of the l'nes from posts Nos. 1 to 2, ground ln full compliance with the In- 
i ife date of location and the date of record, struetlons Issued to him, and shall, on 
i Such record shall be, as near as may be Completion of survey, forward at once to 
j pcesible, in the Form B. ln tbe schedule of the survertge-neral at Ottawa the original 
I these regulations, and a certified copy field notes and plan signed and certified as 
! thereof shall be given bv the mining re- accurate, under oath. After a certificate 
! corder to toe free miner or hls agent. A of Improvements has Issued In respect of 

claim which shall not have been recorded any claim so surveyed, prima facie evl- 
' w'thln the prescribed period shall be dence of Its location upon the ground may 

deemed to have been abandoned. be given by any person who has seen and
28. In the event of the claim being more can describe the position of such posts pnr- 

than" one hundred miles from a recorder’s porting to be marked ns aforesaid, 
office, and situated where other claims are (d.) Shall have posted On some consplcn- 
taeing located, the free miners, not less one part of the Iand embraced In the sur-

; than five In number, are authorized to vey a cony of the plan on the claim signed 
, meet and appoint one of their number a and certified as accurate under oath bv the 
j “Free M'ner’s Recorder," who shall act surveyor, and a- legible notice In writing,
I ln that capacity until a mining recorder to in Form “G” of toe schedule of these
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a mineral claim on 
vacant Dominion lands shall be entitlel to

33. The holder o<

Madrid, May 2.—The 
fleet entered Manila H 
Saturday, and at daybrj 
morning attacked the 
which met crushing dew 
not destroyed were affeij 

their commanders in or 
them falling into the hand 
The Spanish warships! 
Christina and Castilla we

ed.
The organ of the Span 

mit* the complete defeat
fleet.

London, May 2.—A en 
from Madrid says: The 
ters are determined to eJ 
source in defence of natii

The United States
Rear Admirgl George

of toe best cruisers in t| 
Baltimore, Capti Dyer; 
Capt. Wildes; cruiser 
mander Walker; cruise] 
Coghlane; gunboat Pet 
Wood; dispatch boat Iti 
storeship Nanshan; coll] 

The Spanish fleet cd 
cruiser Reina Maria <| 
Castilla, cruiser Velasd 
Juan de Austria, gun 
gunboat Ulloa, gunboat] 
Gen. Lezo, -gunboat M 
transport Gen. Alava, 
and transport Cuba.

New York, May 2.—I 

patch says: The boml] 
ila has begun. The in] 
ing to the country. (] 
cable station in the d 
have fled to save thein 

Hongkong, May 2.T 
at the cable office he] 
mission of messages t] 
that place is interrupt] 

London, May 2—A d] 
rid to the Daily Mail 
icans are now movin] 
there has as yet been ] 

Washington, May 2.-| 
ey’s instructions pend 
Manila if necessary, t] 
the islands, but he w] 
he holds that the tr] 
offensively against hii 

Madrid advices sa] 
warship surrendered,] 
perished.

Further advices esti] 
ish loss is 400 men k] 

Details of 4 
Loedon, May 2.—U 

at Manila have beJ 
British colonial officj 
two cable messages 
evening, the substanJ 
furnished the Assoc] 
rials of the colonial J 

The first cable dl 
that the United State] 
ila harbor at daybre 
opposite the city. 1 
°n the American vn
they shifted their J 
Cavite, in Manila 1 
fierce fight against 
Spanish fleet. The 
two hours and resu 
tion of the Spanish ] 
ships then withdrew 
vessel, stationed in 
roadstead, for the p| 
One American 
mentioned; is said tl 

Commodore Dewe 
It Consul Dawson-WaJ 

■age to the Spanish

anv ex-

Honest Help Free !
An old clergyman, deploring the fact 

so many men are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, is will
ing to Inform any man who is weak and 
nervous, or suffering from various ef
fects of errors er excesses, how to ob
tain AoPerfect and permanent cure. Hav
ing nothing to sell he asks for no money 
but is desirous for humanity’s sake to 
help toe unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp, Rev. A- 
H. MACFARLANE, Franktown, On
tario.

that

Water Rights.
65. A free miner who Is the holder of a

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair. 

tioM Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DR

a®1 or fraction thereof.

1 h

vaiue to any one desirous oi BeLl»0 "6fl fr#
eluding all rights given to mineral claim hls district, subject to appeal by either , a^d sealed ropvV w?fl be^ comffitod with. It 
holder, of mineral claims so located. _ of the parties to the minister of the in- ! addressed as above and toe Victoria, B.C»

~ .... | Times mentioned.CREAM 54. If an adverse claim shall only affeot terior. ■ ,
a portion of r>-o ground for which a certifi- 70. No particular forms of procedure i __________________ . ,
cate of Improvements Is applied, the anpl'- shall be necessary, but toe matter com- j The Best Liniment ‘‘Chamberlain’
cant mav rellnonlsh the portion covered plained of must be properly expressed In i p.;n o.i_ o- „„ earth '’ writ*
hv the adverse cla'm. nod still he entitled writing, and a copy of the complaint ; ÎG “ ®f p?„m. C-i Th«
tn a eertlfloate of Improvements for the shall be served on the opposite partv not .fidwards x t arker. of tinin.. •
i-ndlsnoted remainder of hls elaim. upon less than seven days before the hearing of the verdict of all who use it. , 
-nmnivlog with the requirements of these the said complaint. ' rheumatism, lame back, sprains. "
regular'--- v-1-"-! ' mi .-men* In sneh ease 71. The complaint may. by leave of the lings and the numerous slight aun'M
Is rendered bv the oourt. a memoradnm of mining recorder, he amended at any time and accidents common to every boa-, 
.not, lodgment shall be entered in the before or during the proceedings. hold this liniment has no eaual. ''ir,
“Tteenrd Book” hv the min‘n<r rororder; 72. The complainant shall, at thei time of it the house a great deal of pain uf* 
and If by anv 1ndgm-„t the original bound- filing Ms complaint, deposit therewith a 1,,m^n 'hî «folded Fer «pic 
cries of any claim shah he changed, a. nb-h bond-fee of $20, which shall be returned -Uttering may ne a oid . Tv-holesde
made hv a Dominion land suryevnr, and to him if the compla'nt proves to have Langley & Henderson Bros.. \
signed by the judge by whom the jndg- been well founded, and not otherwise, ex- Agents, Victoria and vancouver.

BAKING
POWDER

vesseA Port Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
10 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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